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Folks Really Lift

HoQaad Sineo 1872

VOLUME 68— NUMBER

89

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26,

Local Chest Goal
Is

Group Entertained

at Chinese Dinner in Veenschoten

1940

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

VAN WAGONER WILL
CAMPAIGN IN CITY

Home

CORONER FINDS

Word was received In Holland
today from the Van Wagonerfor-Govemor committee in Lansing that Murray D. Van Wagoner, Democratic nominee for governor, will tour Ottawa county
next Wednesday.
• He is scheduled to arrive In Holland at 3 p.m. and go from here
Folia Seek Siiaifiaaa of
to Allegan for a dinner at 6
During his tour of the county,
Locked Home, Pkone
Van Wagoner will meet the county
Tempering
chairman and speak on a general program for Michigan State
college and the state department
Soft Fond Ljrh|M Bod;

SMOKE CLAIMED

Set at $15,000

UFEOFKEEFER

Joseph Geerds Is

Named Driver Swerves Auto
to

General Chairman
of

Avoid

Hittinf Cyclist

pm

Campaifn

Dorothy, seven-year-olddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Elferdlnk, 151 East 22nd St., suffered
Five-Day Drive in Holland a bruised leg Monday about 4:45
p.m. when she fell from her bicycle
Will Be Started on
and escaped further injuries when
the driver of an automobilewas
October 21
able to swerve out of her path.
Accordingto police, the mishap
At a meeting of the board of
occurred on 22nd St. near her
directorsof the Community Chest
home and the driver of the car
Wednesdaynight in the Peoples was Adam Krenn, 28 West 17th
State bank. John De Wilde, presSt., who took the girl to her home.
ident, announced the appointment
Police were informed that the
of Joseph H. Geerds as general brakes on the girl’s bicycle were
chairman for the 1940 campaign.
not working properly.
Mr. De Wilde also announced Police also investigated a collithat the goal this year will be
sion Monday of cars driven by
$15,000 and dates for the camHarold Westrate and Gerrit Typaign to reach this goal will be
mes, route 6, Holland.
Oct. 21 to 25, inclusive.
The president listed himself,
Peter Van Domelen, last year's
president, and A. W. Tahaney,

|

of of agricultureto increase aid to

State Detective Aids

farmers.

Van Wagoner will visit Eaton

—

InvestiiatMHi
Rapids at 9 s.m: and have lun.* ,••••' y>^
cheon In Hastings before coming
In an attempt to solve my»>
to Holland. Followingthe dinner
In Allegan, he will go to Paw Paw terious circumstances
the death of Bernard Keefer,
for a meeting at 9 p.m.
well known local restaurant
aurant man
whoae body was found
night In the family
Lake Michigan, about
north of the former Gets Lakelowing a
wood farm, following
a tfire in the
-
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1

CARLTON CASE

QUARANTINE ON

Zeeland

Man Charted

y sheriffs,
)ttage, deptytg

tyr coroner and a state police detective today continued their e»
tensive Investigation.
Holland firemen discovered Mr.
in Keefer s body lying across a cot
In the cottage’aIMng room after
the fire had been extlnaulshed.The
discovery was made by Firemen

Attempt to MurdeM
The above photo was taken in during the summer, entertained a Koeppe, Robert Holleman, Joann Veenschoten,Elin Veenschoten,
Hii Father
the Veenschotenhome Friday group of China-born young peo- Veenschoten, Lawrence Beltman
Dick Brandt and Ted Wyma tad
Rev.
Veenschoten,
Mrs.
Veenwhen the Rev. and Mrs. H. M. ple at a Chinese dinner. Those and Mary Lou Talman. Standing
J,™.
Beamer Explains Decline Veenschoten, missionariesto China seated, left to right, are Don are Wilbur Boot, the Rev. Henry schoten and Kenneth Poppen. Note Grand Haven, Sept. 26 (Special)
—Vivian
(Verne)
Carlton,
32,
of
who returned to this country Bosch, Anna Ruth Poppen, Roger A. Poppen, Buddy Poppen, Girard the chopsticks on the table.
in Rabies Risk Lifts
Zeeland, charged with assaultwith

DOGS

IS

State

ENDED

Ban

Lansing, Mich., Sept. 26

—

The

state-wide dog quarantine, in

WILLKIE WILL

fect since April 1 in 47 counties,
today was lifted by order of Elmer

PAUSE

he had approved
liftingof the ban because of
said

Delegation of Holland Will

Go There Tuesday

Local Grouirby

Man

to

See Nominee
favorable decline in risk to humans
from rabies.He said the epidemic
of last spring had not reappeared,
When informed by the Repubbut that if the disease again ap- lican state central committee in
proachedepidemic proportions the Lansihg that Wendell L. Willkie,
quarantine would be established
wherever and whenever necessary. Republican nominee for presibrief visit to
Lifting of the ban which pre- dent, will pay

Joseph H. Geerds

First

TWO FINED

IN

Meet MISHAPS HERE

Training Procedure Told on

missioner, and Dr. H. Allen Moyer, state health commissioner.

JCC America

IN G.R.

A. Beamer, state agriculturalcom-

Beamer

Draft Points Explained at

ef-

a

Army

of G.R.

How

the conscription act will
men of Holland
between the. ages of 21 and 35,
effect the young

inclusive,

when

it goes into effect

Oct. 16 with registrationof

all

conscriptees was outlined by Sgt.

the draft board or Induction
board. In registering,the recruit
will be given n questionnaire
which must be filled out and returned in five days.
These questionnaires will then
be sorted and sent to Washington.
If the conscriptee’snumber is
drawn, he will be notified and
allowed 10 days in which to report
to the draft board which, if he
is accepted, will arrange for his
transportationto the induction
office, expected to be located for
this area at Camp Custer.

Intent to murder his father,Percy the cottage for sometime befoip
Carlton, last Aug. 4, went on trial Its discovery, preventedthe firethis forenoon before a Jury in Ot-

tawa

circuit court.

The father, first witness

called,

when he entered his
wife's bedroom where she was
testified that

men from entering the cottage UK
til the smoke had been cfinkL
First arrivals found all windows
and doors in the cottage locked.-

;

'
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struggling with their son who was

Other Motorists Appear armed with a

gun, the son said

“You are the one I am af- arriving about 8:30 p.m. Sunday. ;
ter. I am going to 'gut' shoot you/ As the state police depertofll
for Penalties
Mrs. Myrtle Carlton, mother of has taken over the dutim^]
fire marshal’soffice,n
the
defendant, was the second witTwo motorist* were arraigned
fires are investigatedby state
ness. Upon cross examination, she
before Municipal Judge Raymond
lice authorities.
testifiedall that she heaW her
L. Smith Tuesday on traffic son say was that he “was going
Cause of the fire had not botfly
determined.It caused appro* i
charges following accidents which
to get his father." She also said
occurred earlier in the day.
mately $300 damage to the cotshe saw him have the gun but did
Maurice Blyveis,26, of Beldlng, not see him point it at the father tan Interior*;-,
pleaded guilty to a charge of and that he had never threatened
Dr. John K. Winter, coroner,
having no operator'slicense on his
who
is aiding in the investigation,
anyone before.
person and was assessed a fine of
When her son came downstairs, pointed out that Keefer's death
$5 which he paid. The charge armed with the gun, she testified, was due to
was filed after the rack on his she asked him to return to kis bed- ing carbon
truck caught the pole holding the
room to which he made ne
traffic light at Eighth St. and
Both ' parents testified
College Ave.. knocking It over.
Carlton w|g "crazy drunk
Blyveis, driving north on College
The father also testilimt that PlWrilW Of
Ave.. was pulling onto nearby
Dr. Winter said
his son said, after the mother had
scales to have his load weighed.
called the officers, “If Fred (Po- die of bums. His
Blyveis also was ordered to pay
lice Chief Fred Bosma) takes me not burned, but was
for damage to the traffic light
the Intense heat. The

Before Judge Smith

to him,

Grand Rapids next Tuesday,local Stacy Harris of the U. S. army
Republicanstoday began making recruiting station at Grand RapThe conscripteewill remain
plans to send a delegation there. ids in a talk delivered Tuesday
there only a few days during
Willkie’sspecial train is due to night at an "America First’’ banwhich time he will undergo intelarrive in Grand Rapids at 5 p.m. quet held in the Warm Friend
ligence tests and his first miliTuesday when he will make a reartary training after which he will
platform appearance.State Rep. tavern under auspices of the Holbe sent to a branch of tha army
land
Junior
Chamber
of
ComNelson A. Miles indicated today
where he is best suited.After the
that he will go to Grand Rapids merce.
Mr. Geerds is president and tion.
one year s training, Sergeant HarFollowing the talk, members
that day.
owner of the Holland Ladder and
ris said, the recruitwill be placed
Heads which reacted positively
Willkie’s appearance in Grand of the audience questioned SerManufacturingCo. He is a mem- to rabies tests were one fourth of
on a 10-year reserve period durRapids will be part of a series
ber of the board of public works, what they were in January during
geant Harris on points of interest ing which time he must spend at
of rear - platform appearances
past president of the Holland Ex- the last month.
to jail tonight,I will get you when
least one month out of each year
pole
throughout
the
state. He is sched- he had not covered. Approximately
plained that the
change club, member, of Third
I get out."
in camp.
uled to deliver an address in De- 90 persons attended the banquet
Marvin Lernmrn. 18, route 2,
Reformed church and a member
Mrs. Carlton also told the Jury monoxide in
Should
the
conscriptee desire
troit Monday.
Hamilton, pleaded guilty to a
which had as its theme "My Place
of the citizens'military affairs
IN
that during the fracas the only Keefer was alive at the time the
to continue an additionaltwo years
charge of failing to yield right of
The central committee said in American Defense.’’
committee.
light in the bedroom was that fire broke out
of training in the army, he is then
INDIES,
Willkie probably would go from
Dr. Winter said there was no
He married the former Miss
Sergeant Harris estimated that exempted from any further mili- way and was assessed a fine and entering the room from a light on
costs of $10 which he arranged
Grand Rapids to Toledo, O., approximately16,500.000men will
bullet wound nor evidence of poiNell Riedsma in 1916 and they
SENT
HERE
tary
training, except in case of an to pay. His automobile was in- the stairway.
where he will head into the final be registered through the United
have two daughters, Dorothy and
Fred Bosnia, Zeeland chief of
emergency.The army can almost volved in a crash at 16th St. and
leg of his campaign through the
Joan. The family resides at 574
Police found that a
State for one year’ military duty. guarantee the return of a mans
police, testifiedhe asked Vivian,
Holland,
Mich., is no strange east.
Van
Raalto
Ave.
with
a
car
drivLawndale court.
in the cottage had been
He
answered
the reason for con- job. at the end of the year’s train"Did
you
really
intend
to
shoot
en by Mrs. Tod Dykstra, 28,
According to United Press, his
Mr. Geerds will meet with his place to The Dutch East Indies.
your father?" His reply was "Yes, and that the transmitterwas
W. A. Butler, business mana- schedule for the campaign trip in scription by reviewingconditions ing but cannot if the recruit en- route 3, Holland.
advisorycommittee Saturday at
ing. G. K. Hewitt,in 1917 in which the country had ters the service for three years.
Lemmon was driving west on I'll get the d— n fool yet."
2 p.m. in the Peoples State bank ger of The Holland Evening Sen- Michiganfollows:
with the MichiganBell
The
state
plans
to
call
another
paid
a
high
price
for
lack
of
preHe estimatedthat 10,500 men 16th St. and Mrs. Dykstra was
Monday— Niles, 10:30 a.m.: Kalto work out details of the cam- tinel, has a memento from Soerawitness this afternoon after which Co. here, Informed Detective
paredness.
will
be
drafted
from
Michigan.
driving
south
on
Van
Raalto.
baya. Java, to prove it.
amazoo, 11:40 a.m.; Battle Creek,
paign.
He explained that in 1920 con- Men with previous military train- Police said Lemmon's car skidded the defense will present Its case. that whoever took the
The memento was sent to Mr. 12:20 p.m.; Jackson, 1:40 p.m.;
Carlton is expectedto testifyin apart "knew his business" as reButler by Steve Richards of the Ann Arbor, 2:20 p.m. and Wyan- gress adopted a defense program ing, he said, are exempt but na- 18 paces before it struck the
moval of the transmitter
by
providing sufficientmoney to tional guardsmen are not as the Dykstra auto. Both drivers said his own defense.
United Press bureau in Detroit dotte. 4 p.m.
the telephone out of order wit
maintain
an
army
of 280,000 men army does not consider this mili- they did not see the other apwho obtained it recently while on
Tuesday
Pontiac, 9 am.;
disrupting other phones on
and
17,000 commissioned officers tary training since they would proaching. Ade Jacobus, 288
the maiden flight of Pan-Amer- Flint, 11:45 a.m; Lansing,2:30
line.'
but in years to follow an economy have to put in considerable time West 16th St., was listed as a
ica's airway California clipper on p.m.; Grand Rapids, 5 p.m.
Officials searched the cottage
program
was
passed
by
congress to make up for one year's train- witness.
the new South Pacific schedule.
and
the surroundingground but
which
necessitated reducing the ing, thus they are being mobilizArnold Funckes. 13, 5 River
Mr. Richardswas one of several
could not find the tranamltter.
army
to
125.000
within
three ed for a year in camp.
REGISTRARS
Ave.,
reported
to
poliee
he
was
Hamilton,
Sept.
26
(Special)—
newspapermen who made the trip
The French type telephonewas
years. In 1935, congress appropriHe said the conscriptionlaw will struck by a car whose driver Mrs. Gerrit -Veehhuis of Flint
that started from California.
found in place on its cradle.
FOR
S.S.
ated money for an army of 165,- affect single men principallyand was not learned while riding his died early this morning in a Flint
Dr. Bruce Raymond, county supWhile having lunch with naval
The fire was discoveredby a Mr.
000 men, followed by congressional those who have been married since bicycle at Fourth St. and River hospital after a long illness. She
ervisor for the organization of officersat the base at Soerabaya,
Godfrey and members of his famA
meeting
of
registrars
of
local
action
in
May,
1940,
for
an
army
Ave
Tuesday
at
12:10
p.m.
Funwas a former resident of HamilJuly 1 or married men whose
Willkie-for-Presldentclubs, today Mr. Richards remarked to Capt.
ily as they were walking along
announced the names of those who H. V. Quispel that one of the churches for the state Sunday of from 280,000 to 375,000 men. wives are self supporting but cke.s was riding north on River ton and has many relatives and
the Lake Michigan beach shortly
school
convention
to
be
held
here
Ave.
while
the
automobile
was
Enlistments
to
date
total
between
friends
in
this
community.
will form the county organisation United States’ outstanding Dutch
makes exemption of those with debefore 6 p.m. Sunday. Godfrey
Oct.
23
to
25
was
held
in
Third
Surviving are the husband; five
307.000 and 308.000, he said.
in connection with the coming settlementsis in Michigan and
pendants or .who cannot pass phy- being driven west on Fourth St.
rushed to the home of 'Special
Reformed
church
Wednesday
and
turning
south
on
River
Ave.
children,
Mrs.
Charles
McGrail
"Our
manufacturing
plants
can
campaign. His appointments fol- that The Sentinel is on the Michisical examinationsor have jobs
night
in
charge
of
Willard
WicAutomobiles driven by L. E. and Mrs. Jerome Marx of De- Deputy Sheriff Verduin Gillette
low:
supply all the needs ot our army of importanceto the national degan circuitof United Press. CapHinga, 29 West 16th St., and troit, Bernard, Gordon and Mel- who lives two miles south of the
Advisory committee — William tain Quispel said he had heard hers and Bernard Arendshorst. and our farins can provide suffi- fense program.
scene of the fire.
Each registrar will organize his cient food to feed it but it Is up
Hatton, chairman, Mrs. John Vyn of Holland and said he wanted to
Pay will start at $21 per month Henry Heetderks.134 East 21st vin Veenhuls of Flint; six grandGodfrey called Mrs. Keefer In
committee with three other per- to the citizensto provide the sufSt., were involved in a minor col- children; four brothers, John
both of Grand Haven; Howard send a remembrance to The Sen-,
but a recruit is entitled to increase
sons, one for the elementarydeHolland
to notify her of the fil*
Kronemeyer
of
Holland.
Gerrit
lision
Tuesday
in
front
of
the
ficientmanpower." he stated.
Irwin. Coopersville;Charles Low- tinel’s manager.
in salary by promotion in the
partment.one for the senior deKronemeyer of Hospers, la.. Mar- and she in turn called the Holland
Conscriptees, he stated, will army ranks. He estimated an av- Holland Furnace Co. office.
ing, Hudsonville; Charles H. McMr. Richardssuggestedthe in- partment and one for the church
Arnold Sloothaak, route 4, Hol- tin Kronemeyer of Fillmore and fire department
register at their voting polls Ivv erage conscripteeshould be drawBride and Alfred C. Joldersma, signia that Captain Quispel was
at large.
tween 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. Oct. 16. ing $72 per month within a year's land. was assessed a fine and James Kronemeyer of Kalamazoo; In the meantime, Godfrey and
both of Holland; Jarret N. Clark,
wearing, bearing the inscription Registrars for the local churchcosts of $10 Tuesday after plead- six sisters, the Misses Dena, Gillette returned to the cottage.
No military man will be included time.
Zeeland.
“Nederland Zal Herruzen’’(The es include Andrew Steketee, First
ing guilty to a charge of failing Minnie and Gertrude Kronemeyer By using his key, Gillette admitted
Finance committee — Charles Netherlands Will Rise Again). The church; Leon Moody, Hope
to have his car under control. of Kalamazoo, Mrs. H. W. Schut- himself and began fighting the
R. Sligh, Jr., chairman; Clarence captain pinned the insignia to a church; A1 Faasen, Third; Necia
The charge results from an acci- maat and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing fire pending arrival of the fire-Jalving, and Henry Maentz, all of
card and autographed it. The De Groot, Fourth; Harry Kramer,
dent Sunday night at Eighth St. of Hamilton, and Mrs. John H. men. He said the fire was prac- \
Holland; Lawrence Dorn bos, B. P. memento is round with a red, Trinity; Mrs. L. W. White, Sixth;
’t
Schipper of Zeeland.
and Columbia Ave.
ticallyextinguished by the time
Sherwood, Jr., and Arthur Gesek- white and blue and orange color Rev. Paul E. Van Eerden,
The funeral will be held Sat- firemen arrived.
The
following persons have
ing, all of Grand Haven; Frank scheme and a silver border.
Seventh; Henrietta Huizenga,
pleaded guilty to various traffic urday afternoonin Kearsley St.
Keefer’s body was found lying
Scholten, Spring Lake; C. Leo Van
Bethel; Harvey Grover, Maple
Once again the president and his followers are trying charges: Leslie Gordner, 175 Methodist church in Flint, with crosswise on a double cot In the
Frank, Coopersville;Edward Den
Avenue Christian Reformed to hurry the adjournmentof congress. Many people, West 15th St., and Orville Nelson, burial in Flint.
living room. It was partly covHerder, Zeeland and Fred Mc- Three Minor Crashes
church; Neil Van Leeuwen, First
overnight parking. $1 each; Norered
with a quilt and the head s]
feeling, that it is a simple matter to recall congress should
Eachron, Hudsonville.
man Den Uyl, 115 East 17th St.,
hung over the edge of the cotAre Reported to Police Methodist; Gary Kruithof, WesRecruiting
Officers
of
Coordinating committee — Jack
leyan Methodist,and Nick Ven the necessity arise, favor such a move. However, one permittingan unlicensed person
which was along the east wall
Sweeney, chairman,Spring Lake;
Hey, City^ Mission. Mrs. Ray thing these people may not know is that the only way to drive his car, $5; George Nash,
Marines to Come Here of the building.
Three minor automobile acciBruce 1 Raymond, Elbern Parsons,
Lemraen represented First church that congress may be called for an extra session is by the route 6, Holland, charged as the
The dense smoke stained everydents have been reported to HolMrs. Cornelius Vander Meulen, all
at the fheeting Wednesday night.
land police.
Postmaster Louis J. Vander- thing inside the cottage and t
“president.” Once adjournment takes place, only the unlicensed driver, $5.
of Holland; William Murray,
burg has received notice that two form of the body was outlined
Chris De Vries reported his car
“president”can call congress back.
Coopersville,Louis Roberts,Zeewas
involved In ..a monor colli- It Most Be Initiation at
representativesof the U. S. Mar- the bed sheet by tM amoke*
Coach
Hinga
Speak*
land, Mrs. Lawrence Lamb, Park
Once adjournmenttakes place, the presidenthas this
ine corps will be in Holland Oct. where the cover partly covered
sion with a car driven by Alma
township; Carl Bowen, Grand
Student Seeks Rabbit country practically within his grasp, with powers granted
to HoDand Lions Club 5, 6 and 7 to accept recruits for
Bouwman, route 3, Holland,on
Haven.
him by congress greater than possessed by the dictators.
the corps as 6,000 men are needHis hands, face and feet wot
River Ave. in front of the
Deputy Sheriff William Van Already the president has violated the laws of this coun- Milton L. Hinga, Hope college ed to meet the demands of the scorched and the body was
Vogue Coffee Shop Sept. 18.
swollen by the intense heat,
Holland Company Plant
Cars driven by George Geu- Etta ' and Police Officer Henry try, he has made his own laws even with congress in coach, was speaker at the regular national defense program.
The representatives will be in body was removed to the
zink, route 6, Holland, and Mrs. Borr went to 12th. St. and Colummeeting of the Holland Lions dub
to Conitrnct'Addition Howard Kowalke of Virginia bia Ave. Saturday night upon re- session, but there is no question but what he has been Tuesday noon in the Warm Friend the lobby of the post office be- link-Notierfuneral chapel
tween 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
tavern.
Keeler’s shoes had been
park, were involved in a crash ceipt of a report of a prowler in held in check to some extent.
The Western Machine Tool last Thursday as Mrs.' Kowalke at- that vicinity. The officers reported
The president is acclaimed as a man of “great experi- He spoke on football In which he Recruits must be 18 to 30 years ed and were found lying 0£
Works, 255 West Ninth SL, filed tempted to pull away from a having found a college student
ence,” but he would have sent congress home this sum- pointed out how footballtraining old, single and have no depend- floor In front of a
application for a building permit parking spate.
looking for a rabbit Fraternity in
is beneficialto the players in that ents.
near the cot. Hia tie waa
on Tuesday with City Clerk Harris Van Huls, 50 West 15th itiations at Hope start in a couple mer and would have delayed defense preparationshad it it teaches them to play the game
ed and. his collar
not been for the vigorous protest of Republicans and of life “square." Committee reOscar Peterson which provides St., reported a Bareman Bros, of weeks.
package of unopened
Goria
Elected
President
for the construction of an addi- dairy struck and a car driven by
some sincere Democrats.
ports were given.
on- the bed.
tion to the company'a factory at Richard Root, route 3, Holland,
at S.S. Conventionin G.R.
Congress SHOULD NOT adjourn
it should RECESS
The fire apparently at
Saranac
Fisherman
Is
an estimated cost of $9,000. The were involved,in a crash at 10th
the
davenport, which
and remain on the job, not only to be ready to enact an#4 Holland Man to Speak
addition will be 51 by 63 feet of St. and Pine Ave. last Thursday.
Thui
Fined in Canrt at G.H. legislationthat might arise due to changes in the
The Rev. George Goria of Grand the north wall, of the
brick construction kith asphalt
on Politics to Kiwanis Rapids was reelected president of and about eight feet from
roofing;
GIRL HIT BY CAB
Grand Haven, Sept. 26 (Special) condition, but to keep this country out of the hands of
the Midwest Sunday school as- on which Keefer was lytafrt
• “ U"
Robert Hoping; 806 West 14th —Paul When.1 lock, 25, route 1, Sar- DICTATORSHIP, which can easily follow adjournment. j O. E. Smith has accepted an in- sociation at its 44th annual con- bed in ah
ASSESSED FINE- k /« St., reported to Holland police anac. paid a fine of $5 and costs
If you are sincere in your love and devotion to this vitation to speak, to members of vention Sept 19 in Grand Rapids, north. Both
Clarence Lang of Grand Rapthat his daughter, of $6.85 hr Justice George V. Hof- country, wire or write your congressman at once “TO the Holland Kiwanis club at a Other officers are Rev. Marinas bed were
ids was assessed a fine and costs
hy a car, fer’i court last Thursday on a
meeting Friday noon in tjie Arnoys of Sioux Center. la., secre- by the fire.
of $5 Wednesday by Municipal driven by Baldwin DeKoene of charge of fishing without a license KEEP CONGRESS IN SESSION.”
Warm Friend tavern on r-M^nal tary, and Mrs. Ethel Hoekstra of
Judge Raymond L. Smith after
If you love and appreciatethe freedom enjoyed in this
17th SL and In Spring Lake township.The
politics., Mr. Smith, • a Holland Grand Rapids, assistantsecretarythe arrest was made by Conservation country — that’s the best way to retain itl
resident,is employed at JSm treasurer.About 75 of Holland atof ape*dJng,de<l10 1
Officer Forrest Lavojr Thursdayt
ACT TODAY—
BE TOO LATE!
tended the night nwettai.
Baker Furniture, Inc. . ,
president, as an advisory
committee to assist Mr. Geei'ds.
O. W. Lowry was appointed
chairman of publicity, Cornelius
Vender Meulen was named chairman of the speakers’ committee

1938

vented any dogs

in quarantined
areas from roaming on the streets
unleashed or unmuzzled, and which
prohibited transporting dogs from
one county to another without
medical certificate, was occasionand Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren ed, Beamer said, by results of tests
war 'appointedchairman of the in state laboratorieson the heads
women's committee.
of animals submitted for examina-
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS TftUBSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26,, 1940
went a major operation Tuesday. the national defense program^
State Rep. Nelson A. Miles plans
Mrs. J. E. Telling, chairman of
to go- to Grand Rapids tonight to the Ottawa cdunty Rad Cross
atteni\ tha GOP banquet to the membership roll call announced
Pantltod hotef at which U. S. Sen- the following organization to be
ator Arthur H. Vandenberg and to charge of the campaign which
Governor Dickinson will be the will begin Nov. 11:
speakers.
ship
and
training
committee,
orChairman of residentialenroll- More than 500 members of the
Sttk Stronfer Democncy
Buzzie Johnson, son of Mr. and ment division, Mrs. W. S. Mer- Holland-Zeeland League of Young
ganization committee and memTVfOQfii Activitiei in
bers of the commissioner staff dur- Mrs. Elwood Johnson, 15 West riam; chairman of enrollment sup- Women’s societies met in the First
25th St., Wednesday entertained a plies, Mrs. W. G. Winter; chairing October.
Christian Reformed church of ZeelLocal
The scoutmasters, assistantsand few of his friends at a supper In man of publicity, Mrs. J. J. Brow- and for the opening meeting of the
troop committeemen of each troop celebration of his eighth birthday er; motion picture publicity, Henry season Monday night. The program
‘''The Ottawa- Allegan Boy acout
will be asked to make a troop anniversary.
Carley; rural schools publicity, for the evening was of a post conOttawa, Ont., Sept. 26 (UP)
council If Joining In a nation-wide pledge of cooperation which will InDick Vande Bunte, county
vention nature, many members of
-pin of action to prepare local clude provisionfor minimum train- The Canadian converted cruiser commissioner; church publicity, the league having attended the
ing of all leaders, adding leader- Prince Robert, under command of Rev. W. Q. Flowerdty; newt pub- convention of the American Fedtroops for many kinds of communCaptain Charles Beard, captured licity, Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate;
eration of Reformed Young Wotty serviceduring the coming year ship where it is needed, promotion
the armed German merchantman peikera bureau, Willard Wichers;
of
a
year-round
camping
experiMembers of the executive board
mens societies at Denver in AugWeser some miles out of the port display*,'' Mn. Lloyd Reed and
of the local council pledged the ence for every member of the
ust.
of
Nanzamillo,
on
the
Mexican
troop, provision for a troop and
Mr*. David Pribyl.
Following an inspirationalsong
following statement which has
patrol mobilization plan so that west coast. Navy Minister Angus
The growing needs and responsi- service directed by Mias Albertha
been entered into by IS organizaMacDonald
announced
today.
bilitieshave made It advisable Brat, prayer was offered by Miss
tion! which are interestedin scouts may be quickly reached
(Pram ToMday'a Sentinel)
for Red Cross chapters through- Dena Kuiper, president of the leastrengtheningand invigorating when calls for community service are received.
Tha meeting of the American- out the country to carry out their gue. Miss Martha Brulnoogt read
democracy:
Each troop and sea scout ship izatkm class scheduled for Oct membership roll calls in separate scripture.
"tohile recognizing the urgent
Is also being asked to form an 1 has been postponed for one campaigns this year, it’ was
Miss Johanna Timmer, preaident
necessity Tor military preparedof the American federation, gave
MU, we are deeply convinced that emergency service corps compos- week due to the illnesa of the brought out at the meeting.

Program of Community
Service

Is in

Many Attend Meeting of
Young Women’s league

Scout Plan

i

?

Am

-

*

?4hs paramount need in national ed of senior scouts,15 years of age
and up, and leaders of the troop.
'defense is the strengthening and
The corps members would be traininvigoratingof democracy in the
ed in first aid and rescue work
-United States. This we propose to
nte through our respectivepro- such as will fit them for a type of
service which has been rendered
grams of activityand education."
by variousscouting groups in times
...Wrat- efforts of the local counof flood, hurricanes and like emer- cil will, be directed to a troop ingencies.
-.ventoryand roll call of each of
In order to be eligible for mem
the council units which will reveal
bership in this corps the senior
.ihe training committee in decidscout or leader must qualify for
ing what training courses are needmerit badges in first aid, fireman]ed at this time, as well as helping
the program committee in out- ship, safety, pioneering, personal
health, public health, life saving
lining the activitiei in which all
and rowing. He must be able to
'icbuts are participating.The inrun a mile in eight and one-half
ventory and roil call will be conminutes, ply an 18-foot rope hand
dutted by members of the ieaderover hand in 15 seconds, be able
to tie a number of knots such as
migpt be used in emergency service and must, of course, have
cr.v
passed a rigid physical examina-

KEEFER

teacher.

Sarah Lynn is the name of a
daughter bom in Holand hospital
Sept 16 to Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Vander Poel 10 East 15th St.
Kenenth De Groot who is Hi-Y
councilman for District No. 6,
which Includesthe counties of
Allegan, Kent, Muskegon and
Ottawa, attended a meeting of
the lower peninsula members of
the State Hi-Y council at Lansing Sunday. Plana for Hi-Y work
for the coming year were discussed, The next meeting will be in
Muskegon some time in Novem-

Forest Grove
The regular consistory meeting
was held last Friday evening.
On Monday afternoonMr. and
Mrs. J. Wolterlnk motored to

Women
At the

fall

meeting of the wo-

dren,
ink. They spent the evening with Mrs. Harold B. Corwin of Grand
them and on Tuesday Rev. Wolter- Rapids, diocesan president of the
ink motored to Muskegon to at- Women of the Church, and Mr*.
tend the conference there.
Charles Walker, diocesan United

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman
aon was bom to Mr. and entertained relativesfrom Chicago
Mrs. Walter Van Asselt of Zee- on Sunday.
land in Huizinga Memorial hosBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
pital Sept. 20.
Smallegan a aon on Sunday, Sept
Miu Elsie Koeman who has 22. Mrs. Smallegan before her
been confined to Holland hospital marriage was Elizabeth Palm bos
for the past three weeks because of Drenthe. She and the child
tion.
of serious illness is somewhat imMembers of the executive board proved. but is still unable to have are being cared for at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
are determinedto meet the objec- visitors

A

spiritual lift,

A quartet of the Junior Girls society of the entertaining church
sang, “Nearer, Still Nearer.’’Miss
Rena Bovin entertained the audience with colored slides taken at
th* convention and Miss Dora
Kraal showed moving pictures of
Yellowstone National park and
views taken to Denver.
Closing prayer was offered by
Miss Frederica De Jong* after
which refreshmentswere served
by the entertaining society.

Thank Offering treasurer,were
the guest speakers.
Mrs. Corwin told the women the
purpose of the diocesan organization and what it hoped to accomplish during the coming year,
stressing the importance of each
group in the diocese cooperating to
the fullest extent.
Mrs. Walker's brief talk concerned the blue boxes of the United Thank Offering and what the
money is used for. As she expressed it. the blue boxes are each woman's opportunity to show thankfulness for her many blessings.
Before the meeting in the smaller guild hall, a presentation service conducted by the Rev. Arthur
C. Barnhart, was held in the
church. Mrs. George Copeland and
Mrs. A. R. Van Raalte carried the
two offering plates containing all

TO HOLLAND

P0UCE

Police have reported they are
investigatingseveral minor thefts.
Henry Kroll 315 Central Ave.,
Informed police a maroon colored
«wduroy jacket was stolen from
his car Monday while parked near
the Model dreg store. '
Five packages of cigaretteswere
stolen tan the automobile of Ted
£tekete*, 305 West 17th St, while
it was parked near -Seventh St.
and Central Ave, Sept 20.
Jetee Ridenour reportedsomeone broke a glass in a show case
at his place of business, 18th St
and River Ave., and stole some
candy Sept. 12. Ha also reported
ah air cleaner waa stolen tan •

Nellie Westerhof, John Van Dyke,
Andrew Westerhof, Edward Oonk,
R H. Faber, Jack Wltteveen, Fred
C Hoek, Sherman Snyder, Gerrit Alderink,

R

Huston.

Dykstra,

'

%

-

Board of Education, W. R. Buss
Estate,Gerrit Schutten, T. N. Robinson, John Boone, William Arendshorst, Esther G. Eaton, Sam and
Bert Habing, George Hendershot,

COURT GIVES RULING

HAUPTMAN CASE

Grand Haven, Sept 26 (Special)
—Judge Fred T. Miles ruled Wednesday afternoon that Jamea Van
Wessem, James S. Van Volkenburgh and Gerrit Zaagman, constitutingthe Ottawa county social
welfare commission had no Juris-

Church

Raymond Nykamp,

C, James

Washington Avenue and 29th

car.

IN

O. L.

George J. Wqlterink, Orlin N.
Wells, Richard Martin, Ralph W.

-

Raven, Kramer & Raven, P. A.
Lievense. O. P. Kramer, George
Koops, Edward Oostmeyer, Mrs.
Cora DuMez, A. Poetma, Mrs. J.
P. Kolia, Marion Kurt, C. Vander
Meulen, trustee,Samuel Kole.
Water Street Sewer
Superior Pure Ice A Machine
Company, A. Harrington, Harry
Harrington.
29th Street Sewer

Board of Education, GeerdsVeltman, Incorporated, Peter
Brusse.

West 27th Street Number 1 Sewer
Joseph Moran, Gerrard W. Haworth, Bor St Saunders, E. W.
Saunders, Anna J. Beukema,
James Bor and E. W. Saunders,
diction to make a settlement with Gerrit Schutten, C. Van Leeuwen.
Anton Hauptman, 68, of Grand Compulsory Sewer Connection*
the blue boxes to the acolyte who
Haven.
Roll Number 21
In turn preaented them to Mr.
The commission had brought
Jay D. Murray, James Mulder.
Barnhart to be offered at the alsuit against Hauptman in which AND ALL OTHER PERSONS
tar. The content* of the boxes were
a judgement of $350 was due the INTERESTED.
counted after the service and given
commission on a bond given by the
TAKE NOTICE: That the rolls
to Mrif Walker to be included in
defendantin 1936 for the support of the special assessmentsherethe diocesan thank offering which
of an illegitimatechild. The court tofore made by the Board of Aswill be taken to the general conruled that the bond "was given sessors for the purpose of defrayvention in Kansas City In October.
without consideration and that no ing that part of the cost which
The women hope to reach the milaction would lie."
the Council decided should be
lion dollar goal at this convention.
Proofs were taken Wednesday in paid and borne by special assessThe brief business meeting waa
the case and the court held that it ment for the construction of pavconducted by Mrs. Miles Basket!
appeared the mother of the child ing, sewers, and compulsorysewer
in the absence of the chairman.
was not an unmarried woman.
connections in the above named
Mrs. Allen B. Ayers.
Hauptman, who was found guilty districts, are now on file in my
Tea was served by Mrs. Charles

Hear Diocesan Officers

to visit their chil-

ber.

the cross of Christ divided the human race into two armies; and how
one's attitude and relation to the
cross proved to be the determining factor of the course of one’s

of Grace

men of the Church held WednesMr. and Mrs. Paul Wolter- day in Grace Episcopal church,

Grand Haven

her conventionaddress, “A Call
for Decision.'' She explained how

THEFTS REPORTED

5.: (Qmtinued from page one'
by a circuit court jury Sept. 17, of office for public inspection.
R. Sligh, Jr., president of the St.
a charge of indecent liberties with
PalmboR.
Notice is hereby also given that
whether the fire could have start- tives for 1940 of organizing a total
Catherine's
guild,
and
Mrs.
CorMr. and Mrs. Henry Steinatra
a female child, was sentencedby the Council and Board of AssesThe Misses Katy and Ida Smaltan the furnace, investigatorsof eight new troops. Five new of West 22nd St. have returned
nelius Vander Heuvel, president of
Judge Fred T. MUea after dlsposi- sor* of the City of Holland will
’.egan are visiting in Grand Haven
•earthed the basement but found units have already been organized,
the Women's guild, at attractively
from a week's vacation trip in
tion of the other case, to pay a meet at the Council rooms in said
for a few days.
'-te^vvttaeeof a recent fire,
leaving three units yet to be form- the east.
decoratedtables. Mrs. Arthur J.
fine of $175 and costs of $25, and City on Wednesday, October 16.
t Ketfer apparently was last seen ed Other objectives to be com- Arthur Van Duren, 24 East 14th Mrs. Jennie Horns tra Is again
Mills, Mrs. Gerald Kramer, Mrs.
serve not less than 15 months nor 1940, at 7:30 P. M. to review said
caring for Jacob Cotts in James%^il#‘Sattirday night when he visit- pleted are addition of 193 scouts,
Vander Heuvel and Mrs. Verne C.
St., went to Chicago today on busimore than 10 years in Southern assessments at which time and
town after his return from the
ed He Keefer restaurant.27 West 115 cubs and three new cub packs.
Hohl
were
in
charge
of
the
arness.
Michigan prison. If the fine and place opportunitywill be given
Butterworthhospitalwhere he re'Jflfclilh St Deputy Van Etta said
Scoutmasters of the council, also
rangements.
Mrs. Bert Gebben, Janet Gebben.
coats were not paid Hauptman to all persons Interested to be
'fc harned that Keefer and his have approved the plan of action, Everett Habers and Henry Roaema cently has had an operation.
Mrs. Corwin and Mrs. Walker
would be required to serve not heard.
Henry Cook has completed his
jflilid son. Bernard Keefer. Jr, as well as outliningan achievement
were luncheon guests at the St.
left Sunday for Prairieville, Kans..
less than two yean, but arrangeOscar Peterson, City Clerk.
teen living at the cottar.
program to be entered into by all where they will attend the funeral s:ason of threshing grain.
Catherine's meeting at the home
ments were immediatelymade for
The teachers and officersquar'Ufa. Keefer had sued the elder troops and Sea acout ships of the
of
Mrs.
Copeland
before
tht
sertoday of Carrie Schtmper, whose
the fine and costs to be paid to the
terly meeting will be held FriUiff. for dhmrce In Ottawa cir- council The plan involves the use
vice.
death occurred Saturday.
clerk of the court.
day evening in the home of Mr.
Stfloort kat week and Van of an attractive board on which
Miss Eleanor Duffy, daughterof
and Mrs. John K. Kloostef.
the napers on Keef- the troop charter is mounted and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Duffy, 65
president and Holland senior, ex• tiVu morataTvan Etta said
Literary Program Given
around which are spaces for 10 West 12th St., plans to leave this
tended a welcome to the freshmen Load Boy Scoots Will
he
Keefer and his son seals which may be earned by the
week
for Lake Forest, 111., where Zutphen Girl Feted at
guests present.A song service was
at Emersonian Meeting
tad contemplating a trip to Chi- meeting of requirementsdedded
Uihor at Football Gaaae
she will enter her junior year at
A "get-acquainted" meeting of led by Harry Knudaon, sophomore
upon by the scoutmasters. Seals Barat College of the Sacred Heart. MisceBaaeous Shower
In searching Keefer’s body, offi- are to be awarded troop* who
the Emersonian fraternityof Hope of Floral Park, N. Y„ with Bob
Scoutmaster Robert Rose and
Mrs. Herman Kamps, Mrs. SidClarence A. Jalving. Mr. and
college was held Wednesday eve- Spaulding, Holland sophomore, at Assistant Scoutmaster John Van
cers discovered16066. His pocket- make application for the renewal
ney Venema and Miss Geneva Nybook also eptained two pictures of their annual charter on time, Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder of Holning. A literaryprogram was pre- the piano. Edward Carlin, senior De Wege, together with seven
enhuis were joint hostesses at a sented.
land
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
For General Election
of his son in' addition to member- for making a net gain in their
Colenbrander, of Floral Park, N. Y., read a brief scout* of troop 10, Holland,will
M. Den Herder of Zeeland are miscellaneous shower at the lat- fraternitypresident of Orange history of the fraternity which usher at the University of Michiahip cards to various organizations,acout membership,for having one
to be held on
ter* home in Zutphen Friday evewas organized in 1909.
gan footballgame Oct. 5 at AnnCity, la., presided.
nter’f iMrta out of the city or more trained leaders who have attending the annual convention of
the American Bankers’ association ning honoring Miss Gladys Kamps,
"Old
Black
Joe"
was
sung
by
Arbor. Willis Mullen, scoutmaster
and did not learn of his completed the minimum training
Dwight Grotenhouse. senior, also
Tuesday, Nov. 6,
in Atlantic City. N. J.. this week. a bride-elect. Games were played
’s death until on Monday course in scout leadership,for use
of Orange City, read
serious Don Van Dyke, Grand Rapids of troop 96 Hopkins, will also
and
a
two-course lunch was servMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Wilson,
sophomore,
accompanied
by
Bob
take
five
scouts
who
will
perform
Me returned to Holland. He of the standard troop budget plan
paper "Our World Today." A
Mrs. Cecil Seery and Miss* Mae ed. Miss Kamp* was presented with laugh-provokingdissertationon Spaulding. A humor paper entitled like services.
NOTICE Is Hereby given that
I that he had gone to DeIn conducting the troop'sfinancial Seery plan to leave tomorrow on gifts.
Large numbers of scouts and I, tha undersignedCity Clerk,
Supday to witness a baseball program, for performanceof a
"Marriage" was read by Forrest "Loop Holes, or The Trials of an
a motor trip to Washington,D C.
Those honoring Miss Kamps
Income Tax Collector’’waa also leader* are planning on participa- will receive for registrationat
community serviceor good turn to and the southeastern states. They were KatherineBrink. Cora Jean Prindle, a senior of Schuylervllle,
any time during regular office
read by Bob Spaulding. Critics of ting In the Annual Boy Scout day
I*si»r* in Indiana ethe sponsoring institution, for hav-'
N. Y.
will be gone about ten days.
Baker, Gertrude Meyer. Mildred Sophomore Dave Morrison of the papers were William Mac In- at Michigan State college Saturhours, the name of any legal
1882, to Mr. and Mrei
ihg ah active troop eomttlftee
day,
Nov.
2,
when
all
scouts
of
Ver
Hage,
Minnie
De
Vree,
Marian
voter
In the City of Holland
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
nes,
a
junior
of
Middletown,
N.
Y.,
far. '
Middleburg, N. Y., sang "Roses of
whft# Would be required fb meet
Mrs. Joan Cummerford and Roelofs. Jessie De Vries, Rosena Picardy" accompanied by Gordon and Robert Holleman, sophomore the state will be guests of the NOT ALREADY REOItTERED.
include .the widow, at least four times a year' to adAnne Keefer; the son, Bem- dition to serving as an advance- daughter, Mary Ann, of Sheboy- Heyboer, Beth Meengs, Evelyn Van Wyk. A rollickingsong fest of Holland and Amoy. China. Char- college.
Further notice Is given to
^ four grandchildren; one ment committee for the troop and gan, Wis., are visiting at the home Cook. Gezina Van Haitsma, Nora was led by Laurence Bruggers, les Ridenour, Holland senior, was
NOTICE
OF
SPECIAL
those
electors who have
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- De Kleine, Ruth Meyer. Julia En- Coopersville senior.
master critic.
Peter Keefer of Grand
aid in the promotion of a minimum
ASSESSMENTS
changed their residence and
sink,
Tena
Van
Ess,
Ethel
Enbert
Speet,
620
Michigan
Ave.,
for
and two sisters, Mrs. L. camping program.
The meeting was concluded with West 21st Street Number 2 Paving. are reqdlred to have their regsink, Ethel Brink, Hermina De
KaM of Niles and Mn. William The advancementseal is award- a week.
the Knickerbockersong and yell
Washington Avenue and 29th istrationstransferred from one
Mrs. George Matchinsky,Miss Weerd. Ethel Brower, Jeanette Trinity Society Petitions
Kramer of Three Oeks.
Street Sewer.
ed the troops who have 100 per
voting precinct to another votMarjorie Matchinsky and MiSs Van Ess. Evelyn Van Spyker, HenCbntlnuing their investigation
ing precinct within th# City.
President Roosevelt
Water Street Sewer.
cent of the members advancing one
Miss
Florence
Kraay
June Dorn are leavingearly Thurs- rietta Pohler, Dorothy Brower,
fato'-fbe mysterious death of
29th Street Sewer.
Application for registration
or more ranks each year. The
At
a
regular
meeting
of
the
Laday for a ten clays' trip to South Beatrice Elzinga, Lorraine Van
Bernard Keefer, Sr., who was
is Feted at Shower
must be made personally by
camping seal is given to troops
West 27th Street Number 1 Sewer,
dies
Aid
society
of
Trinity
church
dead Sunday night in his who have 50 per cent or more of Dakota. While there they plan to Spyker. Marian Loeks. Jemima EnMiss Jean Verburg and Miss
applicant. Saturday,Oct. 19,
Compulsory Sewer Connections
Wedneflfcy
evening,
the
society
visit Mr. and Mrs. Ross Snyder of sing, Ethel Loeks, Geneva NyenMichigan cottage followinga
Nelvina Versteeg were hostesses -Roll Number 23.
1940, ie the last day for receivtheir members in a long term sumElk Point. S. D.. and friends in huis, Theresa Veltema, Metta Ven- passed a resolution to petition at a surprisemiscellaneous ihower
at the cottage, investigation
Holland. Michigan, Sept. 24, 1940. ing Registrationsfor said Elecmer camp, while still another seal
President
Roosevelt
to
keep
conHymore. S. D. They also will visit ema and Jerene Veltema.
on Tuesday opened Mr.
Tuesday evening at the former's Weet 2 1st Street No. 2 Paving
tion, on which day my office
recognizes those ^roops who are
gress in session.
the Bad Lands and the Black
safety deposit box in the
home, 105 East 14th St., honoring
To: Gerrit Schutten, John Voas, will remain open until 8 o'clock
represented by one or more patrols
Mrs.
Leroy
Naber's
group
was
Hills.
Holland State bank.
P.M.
Surprise Party Held
in the annual council camporee.
in charge of the program.Kenneth Miss Florence Kraay whose mar- John Bouwman, Albert Scholten,
Thirty minutes later, after an
Miss Orma Schrotenboer and
riage
to
Paul
Holleman
will
take
Gelmar
Boven,
Leendert
Ver
The
plan as originated by the
Steketee played two clarinetsolos,
Inventory of the box’s contents had
Miss Margaret Diepenhorst spent in Garbrecht
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Schure Estate. Peter Unema,
scoutmasters will attempt to stimaccompanied by his sister,Mar- place on Oct. 5.
been made, State Police Detective
the week-end in Overisel with Mr.
Carl Garbrecht was guest of jorie. Dale and Lloyd Weighmink,
A feature of the evening’s en- Benjamin Nienhuis, John H. Tuls,
ulate each troop to carry out a
Quentin Dein informed newspaper
and Mrs. Ed Nyhof and family.
honor at a surprise party Monday
tertainment was a mock wedding
well-rounded program which will
twins,
furnished
Hawaiian
music.
reporters that 62.480 in cash had
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert L. Heidema evening at his home at 140 Fairresult ^in the maximum of satisThe speaker was Henry Ten in which all of the guests took
bHn discovered. Official* had conof 619 Reed Ave, announce the banks Ave. on the occasion of his
faction to the scouts and leaders
Clay,
student at Western Theo- part. Games were played and
ducted a search for the money involved.
birth of a son Sept. 23 in Holland birthday anniversary’. Hostesses
logical seminary, who gave an ac- prizes were awarded to Virginia
after learning that Keefer had
hospital.
were Mrs. Garbrecht and Mrs
count of his work in the Reformed Kooiker and Janet Meeuwsen. The
been paid 63,000 Friday by Mr*.
Dr. M. J. Van Kolken who is at- Mitchell Schregardus.
color scheme for the decorations
Keefer for his share of the restending a conventionin Chicago The evening was spent playing churches in California during the waa green and yellow. Refreshpast summer. About 70 were prestaurant which they operated at
plans to return here Friday night. bunco and prizes were awarded
ments were served at a table In
ent.
27 West Eighth St.
A daughter was born in Holland to John De Vree, Carl Garbrecht,
the dining room.
Mrs. George Glupker, president,
The money, Dean said, consisthospital Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John De Vree and Mrs. Au(From Today’s Sentinel)
Guests included. Cordelia Knoll,
presided
at
the
business
meeting.
ed of two 6100 bills, one $50 bill,
The Federation of Ladies Adult Martin Ten Brink of 137 East 15th gusta Garbrecht. Refreshments
Virginia Kooiker, Edith Mool, Mrs.
Three new members were taken
18 10-do liar bills and the remain- Bible classes of the Holland classi.s St.
were served.
P. Holleman, Hannah Jippink,
der was in $20 dollar bills. He will meet in Hope Reformed Mrs. Leroy Strong of route 5
Those present were Mr. and into the society.
Joan Nienhuisand Janet MeeuwStated that by an accounting made church Friday at 7:30 p.m. The underwenta goiter operation Tues- Mrs. Lewis Miles, Mr. and Mrs.
sen.
of Keefer’s expenditures since he Rev. H. M. Veenschoten will be day in Butterworthhospital in John De Vree, Mr. and Mrs. John
KnickerbockerSociety
received the money, there would
the speaker. The remainderof the Grand Rapids. Her condition is Stygstra, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
AUDITORS AT
have been $2,480 in the safety de- program has been arranged by the favorable.
Schregardus,Mr. and Mr*. Wil- Holds First Meeting
Grand Haven, Sept. 26 (Special)
!>• *o
posit box.
Members of the Knickerbocker —State auditors Victor F. Klaat,
Hope church class.
Mr. and Mrs JerrellBos of 430 liam Vande Water, Mrs. Augusta
Iv Those present when the safety
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Buter mo- Maple Ave. announce the birth of a Garbrechtand Mr. and Mrs. Carl fraternity of Hope college held former Grand Haven resident,and
deposit box was opened were tored to Ann Arbor Wednesday daughterTuesday in Holland hos- Garbrecht.
their first meeting of the school Ronald Houck from the auditor
Dean, Deputy SheriffWilliam Van to take their son, Gordon, also pital.
year Wednesday evening.Morris general's office in Lansing arrivEtta, Dr. John K. Winter, county
Gardepe, a Junior of Middletown, ed in Grand Haven Monday to
Roger Heyrw of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Woltman
coroner,.Bernard Keefer. Jr., both of whom plan to enter the returned Monday from Rock IsN. Y., opened the meeting with audit the county books.
o o
County TreasurerFred Den Her- University of Michigan Monday. land, III, where they were called
prayer.
der and Otto P. Kramer, senior Both Buter and Heyns are gradu- Saturday due to the unexpected
Arthur Kronemeyer, fraternity TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
vice-presidentof the bank.
A local committee which will
ates of Calvin college.Buter will death of Mrs. Woltman's brotherOfficials visitedthe bank Monhelp carry out the national deenter business trainingon a schol- in-law.
day but could not see the contents arship and Heyns will specialize in
Dr. A. Leenhouts will attend the fense program of the 500,000 memof. the deposit box until they obpsychology.
state medical meeting in Detroit bers of the Elks lodge in the Unittained a court order from the
Miss Ruth Collins,daughter of Friday and Saturday. On the way ed States was announced here by
judge of probate. County TreasurMr. and Mrs. P. F. Collins of he plans to stop in Ann Arbor to Emil F. LeJeune, exalted ruler
er Den Herder met the officials at
East Ninth St., underwent a ma- make arrangementsfor the fiftieth of Holland lodge No. 1315.
Wilt
Jtmt
the bank on Tuesday with the jor operation in University hos- anniversary of his class next
Those making up the local decourt order which had been signed
spring.
pital in Ann Arbor Wednesday
fense committee are Dr. William
Tilt "totit one tide, Ireete the other*
In Grand Haven by Judge of Promorning. Her condition is favorRalph A. Carroll,deputy bank- Westrate, chairman, John Bremer.
ttchnique in heating i«. definitely a thing
bate Cora Vande Water.
able.
Archie
E.
Vander
Wall,
Gerald
ing commissioner, and I. W. Rlof the pait Today, even hut may be
Den Herder said Bernard KeefThe Rebekahs will have a card ford, deputy attorney general, Bolhuis and Calvin Tardiff.
circulatedthroughout your entire home
er, Jr, had petitioned the court
The committee will carry out
merely by turning the dial on a Quaker
party Friday night following a were in Holland Monday ion busfor an order to authorize the op, Bumoil neater. And for 1941, Quaker
Elkdom's three-pointprogram of
short business meeting scheduled iness.
ening of the safety deposit box. for 8 p.m. Pedro and 500 will be
I offer* Tktrm+ControlMForced Cirau
Charles E. Houtkamp of Mil- patriotic service which was apYoung Keefer was questioned played and refreshmentswill be waukee, for a number of years proved at the national convention
lition i . . automatically governed lor
twice by Dean Monday. At a secmost comfortable he«t di«tr}bution. See
served. Friends are invited.
preaident of the Milwaukee Coun- in Houston, Tex.
• demonstration . . todsyt "
ond questioningMonday afternoon,
Miss Johanna De Weerd was cil of Churches, will lead the midPHILLIP’S
.............. I7e
a depositionof Keefer s statement
among the guests at a bridal week prayer service in Trinity Shower Compliments
was taken down by the officer.
SOe MUL5IFIED
...............3lc
shower honoring Miss Jessie Poll Reformed church tomorrow night.
Accordingto Dean, Keefer said Sept. 20.
Mr. Houtkamp, who b staying at Miss Jessie Poll
SOc
LYON’S
..............
but sak nis father Saturday
Teachers and officers of First the Warm Friend tavern, was an
To
honor
Miss
Jessie
Poll, Mrs.
at the cottage.He stated he
P
SOAP, |iuit tin ........ 4 for 23c
Reformed church will have their elder In the church formerly serv- Harm Kuite entertained at a bridSunday in Detroit where he annual business meeting Friday at ed by Dr. H. D. Terkeurst.
MILK
of
MAGNESIA,
plat ........... .... .|7e
al shower Tuesday evening. Re• Detroit - Cleveland 7:30 p m. in the church parlors.
Edward Dulyea, 204 Weal Ninth freshments were served, games
game,
Sfc
OIL
. ..23c
Election of officers will be held St., is recovering to Holland hos- were played and prizes were
told_ the
th detectivethat at
pital tan art operation which he
FOR
TABLETS
.......
2
for
and reports will be presented.
awarded to Mrs. Willis De Boer,
father’s request he had lifted
Royal Neighbors will meet to- underwenta week ago.
Mrs: John Kipping, Miss Jessie
PAIN TABLETS .........
telephone from th* cradle but
night in the hall corner Eighth
Poll and Mrs. Joe Jipping.
t he had not removed its transOIL ........... .... plot
St. and Central Ave.
Tlioi* attending were Mesdames
IN
r. As yet, this missing transCity Assessor Peter H. Van Ark
Tim Poll, WUfls De Boer. J. Bar1 has not been located alwa» in Lansing Wednesday to atJU
Jk
bel A. Klokkert, Joe Jipping,John
the investigatingofficials
tend a meeting of the state welJipping,Henry Vreggink^H.WedeBuild
Cold
Reiutanco
With
another search of the cotfare commission.
Wallace O. Donnelly, field rep- ven, B. Wedeven. Joe Aalderink,
and theliurrounding grounds
There will be a Beechwood get- resentative of Ihe midwestern Harm Jipping, Harm Kuite and
SO STEARN’S
LIVER OIL CAPS ..... «7e
together in the form of a pot-luck branch of the American Red Cross Misaes MadelineBarkel, Elsie Mae
tetter told Dean that
STEARN’S A-B-G-D CAPSULES ..... .... .Sfc
•uppw Friday at 6:30 pm. to tha meeting Tueaday night frith tha Mokkert, Gladys Mae Wedeven,
requested removal of
Ottawa
oocnty chapter to the city Della Vruggtak, Joyce Poll H.
<1.00
SQUIBB’S
...... 79c
no teem its cradle as he
Mre. Roy Ashley of Hamilton hall, declared that “the American Vtnggtak,Julius Wedeven, Harry
r) didn’t want
SOc PARKE-DAVIS
OIL
......
been under observation in the Red Gross Is confronted with Jipping, Willis De Boer, John Jip/ to know he was at tha
Walther Memorial hospitalin Chi- greatly increased tesppnsibiUty ping. Harm Kuite, Henry WedePARKE-DAVIS
LIVER OIL
. pt. *1.0S
cago tha
week. Sha under. due to. tha aonscripbon bill end ven and Milton Barkel; -
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YOUNG MAN

LONG DRIUii ON

They’re Ardent Anglers

HHS SCHED FOR

m

Friday’s
First

£*V:
‘[P

Game WiU Mark
Home Contest

Under Lights
Friday night will mark something like a new era in Holland
sport history.
It will not be the first time
right football games have been
played here nor will it be the first
time Holland high has met gridiron foes undfcr the arcs because

Hope has played night

'

football

here in previous years and Holland
high has played at night in previous years, but it will be the
tirst time Holland high has ever
played a night engagement here.
For high's initiatory night game
here it will have as its opponents
St. Joseph which last year proved
Itself one of the classiest teams
seen here for several years but
which, from all indicationswill be
more equal this fall, mostly because of loss through graduation.
Play between the two schools
was resumed last year after a
lapse of several seasons. Since
‘hen, Carver, the passing sparkplug of the Bears, has graduated.
Both teami last openers last
Friday night, St. Joseph losing to
Western State high, 7-0, and Holland losing to G R. Creston, 13-0,
after they had taken command of
the first half in each case.
But before the Dutchman under
their new coach make their first
appearance on their own stamping
grounds, they will have undergone severallong practiceslike the
one Monday and will have again
started from the beginning as far
as fundamentals are concerned.
As he approaches the last game
before the conference grind begins,
Mackay commended only Lokker,

Mr. and Mra.

When warm weather sets in and
the bass season opens, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Tromp of Montello
park can generally be found fishing in Lake Macatawa.
Mr. Tromp, 71, a man of many
hobbies who can boast of a record
of 47 years of continuousresidence in this vicinity, has an outboard motor and boat and he and
his wife spend many hours on the
lake.

The older children were able

to

care for themselves but the younger ones were given homes by
families in Zeeland and Holland.
Mr. Tromp was given a good
home on a farm of a Mr. Poest,
near Zeeland, on which he worked
Thomas and Helrigel on their for his board and clothes while atshowing in the opening contest. He tending school in Zeeland.
was disappointed with Holland's He remained in Zeeland until he
was 17 years old when he left
showing, he said.
Thirteen years ago there was the farm and went to Grand Rapalso a 13-0 score between the ids to earn his own living. He
Dutch and Creston but that time first took orders for portrait enlargements and at the same time
Holland was on top.
Hope college, victoriousby a made a study of the business,
wide margin in its first game here, feeling that some day he would be
inaugurates MIAA competition at able to make his own portraits
Adrian Saturday afternoon. Adrian which were being made at that
lost, 19-0, on its home field to time by a Chicago firm.
Three years later. Mr. Tromp
Findlay last Saturday after having worked the "ball as far as Find- opened his own office in Grand
lay's two-yard line in the opening Rapids and before long he had

salesmen working the

period.

territory

Well satisfied with Hope’s show- and doing a good busine^.
When 23 years old, he married
ing against Ferris, Coach Bud
Hinga scheduled tackling and a Grand Rapids girl and they lived
blocking practice Monday, scrim- there until 1894 when they moved
mage Tuesday and an offense and to Holland where Mr. Tromp opendefense passing practice for Wed- ed an art store in which he sold all
nesday, this wpek.,
kinds of pictures,made portraits,

frames and the

STATE CONSIDERING

NEW COUNTY ROAD

%

like.

He was

a

scenic as well as a portrait artist
and many of his pictures are still
in Holland and surroundingcountry.

He

Study

in

New Society Organized7-

Streamlining

Following a ritual arrangedfor
similar occasions In the various
Methodist churches throughout
the country, a consecration ser-

J-

vice was conducted by Mrs. E.
V. Hartman, after which more
than 100 women approached the
altar to sign for membership in
the new organization.
The new church society will
replace the former three church
woman’s societies, the various
activitiesof the church now to
be carried on by secretariesand
committeesunder one head. Plana
for the ‘ new organizationhad
been worked out during the summer by a committee of nine women.
In an electionof officers which
followed the opening service,
Mra. H. K. Goodwin was named
president of the new society.
Other officersare Mra. Raymond

Girls

society of the Christian Reformed church gathered at the chapel
Wednesday evening Sept. 18, in
honor of Miss Johanna Van Dyke
and presented her with a set of

dinnerware.Miss Van Dyke will
be a September bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Jelsma
of Hudsonville have moved in
with Mr. JeLsmas’ parents, Mr.
and Mrs. I. Jelsma, while they
are having their new home built

.

“A

Study in Modern Stream- at the Laketown county park. Phil
Harrington, 237 Van Raalte Ave.,
took the picture with a settling of
F-22 and a speed of 1 /200th of a
second. A red filter was used.

De Boer Shows Pictures
at Meeting of

1910

when he

Zutphen News

League

Charles De Boer of Northshore
Secretary of children’* work
drive provided entertainmentat guests, were Mra. Edith Kardux, Mias May Bender, Mra. William
the opening meeting of the Men’s Leonard Kardux, Mr. and Mra. Winatrom, assistant; director of
League of Third Reformed church Thomas E. Souter, Mr. and Mra. pageantry, Mra. Nina Daughterty,
Monday night by showing motion Raymond T. Souter and daughter, Mrs. Robert Greenwood, assispictures and stereopticonslides Mr. and Mrs. Harly Souter, Mr tant; director of music, Mrs
taken while on a trip through the and Mrs. Joe Kardux and daugh- Mattson; chairman of sunshine
Gaspe peninsula in Canada last ter, Shirley, Willard Van Regen- committee, Mrs. rteal Sandy;
morter, Elaine Wlerda, Mlsa Emily chairman of spiritual life in the
July.
Mr. De Boer's pictorial tour Kardux, George Dale Kardux, Lu church, Mra. Neal Houtman;
started with scenes of the Inter- cille M. Kardux, Mrs. Russell Ris- chairman of membership comnational Bridge and the 1,000 is- selada and Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. mittee, Mrs. John Bekken; chairlands at the source of the St. Van Ark, all of Holland; Mra. Erie man of fallowship committee,
Lawrence, the market in Montreal Reed of Saugatuck;Mr. and Mra. Mrs. Lemuel Harris; chairman of
and numerous shots of large Cath- Clare Monroe and daughter, Bar committee on status of women,
olic churches, shrines and cathe- bara, of Brooklyn, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Reed; puWidty chairdrals throughoutthe Canadian Mrs. George F. Marx of Harvey, man, Mitt Ella Drinkwater.
HI.; Don Johnston. Mr. and Mra.
Mra. Goodwin, newly elected
area.
Hp also showed some barracks BUI Wooer, all of Hickory Corners, president, took the chair and
Mrs. Chester Van Lopik of Zeel- made several announcement!. Folcontaining German prisoners and
and;
Miss Dorothy Dick of Ann lowing the meeting, a social hour
barbed wire entanglementin QueArbor.
was enjoyed in the Byrna parbec and the soldiers in Toronto.

•

The Rev. ’ and, Mrs. Sidney Lack* Licenie, Milk
day also attending services at the
Werkema announce the birth of
About 50 ministersand their a daughter.•
Mao at G.H. Is Fioed Christian Reformed church.
' wives and guests were present at
Mrs. Peter Van Ess and Mrs,
CRASHES REPORTED
the special meeting of the Alle- Simon Van Ess called on Mrs.
Grand Haven, Sept.- 26 (Spec-* Tw* minor automobile accigan County Ministers association I^onard Van Ess Friday afterial)— Bernard Groth, 33, route 1, dent* were reported to Holland
- in the Ganges Methodist church
Grand Haven, paid a fine of. 110 police. Mra. F: E. De Weese, 250
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander
and dopts of $4.20 imposed by East 16th St, reportedher car
Strong as the host and hostess. Molen and Richard were dinner
Justice George V. Holier Tues- wa* involved in an accident SatAfter the pot-luck dinner in the wests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
day upon his plea of guilty to a urday on Eighth St. near Central
dining room of the church, the' Vander Molen in Grand Rapids
charge of distributing milk, in Ave. with one driven by. Effle
Rev. Isaac Scherpenisse of Hama
Grand Haven without a license. Overbeek, route 2, Holland. L.
ilton conducted the business see*
Mias Ethel Ensing is employed Groth was arrestedMonday by k>yer of Dearborn reportedhi*
; aibh at which reports of several
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Emil Khunpel, city food’ inspeccar wns involved in an accident
committeeswere given.
Visaer in Forest Grove.
’ on East Eighth St
in

Gttnga

'

noon.

•

recently. -

1

•

^
,
tor.

LOAN

Mr. and Mn. L.
and children of Grand
spent Sunday at the home of

Mlaa Unula Kunzi of.'v
Haven spent the week-end
her parent
parents, Mr. and Mn.
KunsT
John Hoktege who has boon
'

confined to the Zealand hospital
with a broken pelvia was returned to hia home Saturday.

Mr. and Mn. B. J. Vruggink
attended the fair Saturday at
Allegan.

Mr. and Mrs. CWabeko. Ruth
and Roger visited Mr. and Mn.
G. Vande Water at Hollri iu*
day afternoon.

Mn. Tina Demo

of Maniatique

is visiting the family of her epusin,

Mrs. G. D. Vruggink.

’

of

her brother* and litter,the do
Cooks.

Mn. J. H.

Mr. . and

Ppikey

visitedMr. and Mra. J. Mewnai
at Grand Rapids recently.

=5S

DYKSTRA

AMBULANCE SUVlCB

it

29 laet Ith

INI

Phene

HOLLAND, MICHIOAN
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.

By arrangemont with a
Salon wa

Now York

abla to taka ckarga at

I

details, from outfitting tha

brido to arrangkf

1

table*. Call BrMa’a flofwioa.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

-

COLONIAL1

THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
—a—

tt—eteseose—jH—ae

—

|>d

—

rtTnntu

HOLLAND THEATREH
Contlnuaut parformanc#dally starting 1:10-. Price ehang#

|:M

Friday and Saturday,Sopt. 27 and SS

FLOWING GOLD

with Pat O’Brion-FrancoaFarmer;

Added — Ncwe, Comedy, March of Time A Mechanlx IHuetrated’

GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, Sopt SS
DR. EHRLICH'S MAGIC BULLET
with

KDW.

ROBINSON

Q.

Monday thru Wednesday, Sopt 30-Oct. 2

BRIGHAM YOUNG
TYRONE POWER and LINDA DARNILL
ADDED - NEWS and COMEDY

with

Thursday thru Saturday, October 3-B
CITY for conquest
with JAMES CAQNEY and ANN tHBRIDAN
ADDED — NEWS and SHORT tUBJICTa

Kim

CENTCRTO

Matlnece dally at 2:10 — Evening Performaneee darting at 7:00
Contlnuoue performance on Saturday— Price Change
«/*
1 »
.i.
..... —

—

- .
.1

l:M

i

*

Saturday, September 28
BEFORE I HANG with Boris Karloff
Added— New*, Going Place*,Stranger Than Fiction and Cemedjf

Monday thru Wednesday, Sept 30-Oet 2

-

—

Double Feature Program

PIER 13 with Lynn

Bari and Lloyd

.*

Nolan

HAUNTED HONEYMOON
with ROBT.

MONTGOMERY and CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
ADDED - NEWS

Thursday thru Saturday, October

3-S-

-r— AM
CALLING ALL HUSBANDS 4 %
-

Double Feature Program

with GEO. TOBIAS and LUCILK

SOUTH OF KARANGA

•

FAIRBANKS

V

'

with Chaa. Bickford

•4

;

4*

ADDED — NEWS

—e—MMM— mm—

4

——eMMcecMMeacacccaceccMeb'

COLONIAL THEATREMatinee Friday, tept.27 starting at 2:S(V Evening Psrformanoee
Every night starting at 7:00 — Sept SO on Contlnuem ee
Saturday* startingat 2:S0

Friday and Saturday,Sopt 27 and 2S

—

Double Feature Program

—

TRIPLE JUSTICE with George Writ*
SHOOTING HIGH with Jane Wither*^

Monday
wHH EOW.

CL

^

ROBINSON

ADDED - COMEDY
"

.

Grand Rapids spent
daya last week at the home

IPKN6ER TRACY end ROBT. YOUNG
ADDED - COMEDY ani CARTOON

.

:

and Mra. Homy Klamer.
Gerald Vanda Bunte of Grand
Rapids called on his sister, Mrs.
R. Vruggink Saturday.

with

/

L

ron Center and the Rev, H. Fikse
exchanged pulpita Sunday.

HOLLAND - CENTER

FROM

FORM

Meet

-

The Rev. G. Muyakens of By-

assistant.

time

i

Lamb, first vice-president;Mrs.
O. G. Whitener, second vice-president; Mrs. Byron Girard, third
vice-president.Mrs. Frank Camp,
recording secretary; Mra. C. E.
Tirrell, correspondingsecretary;
Mrs. George Damson, treasurer.
Secretaries and chairmen were
named as follows: secretaryof
missionary education and service,
Mra. Harry Harrington, Mias
Beatrice Denton, assistant;secretary of local church activities,
Mra. B. E. Benson, Mra. Alvin
Charter,assiastaht;secretary of
literature, Mra. A. E. Blink; secretary of stewardship, Miss Bea
trice Bekken; secretary of supplies, Mra. George Elferdink,Mrs.
John Kruid, assistant; secretary
of student work, Mias Martha

South Blendon

Bird; secretary of young woman’i work, Mra. W. G. Flowerday, Mrs. Neal Van Leeuwen,

continued this store until
sold out to Henry
Other scenes ihcluded the pulp
Van Der Ploeg. After deciding to
paper mill, Montmorency falls, the Trinity Church Scouts
go into the manufacturingbusismall farms, pearl and cod fishEnjoy Roast at Camp
ness. Mr. Tromp bought a large
ing, lumbering, fishing fleets and
About 20 members of Boy
buildingand had it moved on Sixth
rug weaving.
Scout Troop No. 12, Trinity ReSt. to, the old School place which she became tangled in nets which the past week.
Mr. De Boer explained that civilMr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser ization as a whole in the Gaspe formed church, attended a welner
he had bought. Necessary mach- were in the boat.
had as visitors at their home peninsula is 100 to 150 years be- roast at Camp McCarthy Monday
Ensing of Hudsonvilleand Mrs. hind the United States. The people night. The feed was provided by
Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Fred shear their own sheep, spin their members of the troop committee
WRITES LOCAL PUPIL
and included weiners, ice cream
Hollanderof Kalamazoo
own yarn, do their own knitting
RAID
SHELTER
Mr. and Mrs. Shourd Bekuis of and weave many rugs which are and chocolate milk.
21 which connects Holland and
Two new scouts. Darwin Wahl
Omaha, Neb., were recent guests sold to the touristsin the sumGrand Rapids, eventually to t)e
Mrs. Dalman of Holland spent
Writing letters to students In of their parents, Mr. and Mrs C. mer. A road through the area was and James Bouws, were introreplaced by new paving. The four- a few days in the home of her
duced to the group as were ComBekuis and also visited Mr. and
completedsome years ago and it mittee Chairman Gerrit Van Zyl
,mile stretch is in bad shape, the children, Mr. and Mrs. George Holland is one way to pass the
Mrs. L. Bekuis and Mr. and Mrs.
is only during the last five years
present pavement sagging due to Dalman.
fime while in air raid shelters, William Barnes.
and the new committee member,
that the native people there have Earl Vanden Bosch. Scoutmaster
the muck land over which it was
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema and youngstersin England have disCharles Zoet has resumed his
become accustomedto tourists and Derksen and Assistants Den Uyl
laid. Efforts have been made for Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht at- covered.
studies at Hope college.
some time by residentsof Holland tended the Sunday school conIn an exchange-letter written
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie De Boer have learned to exhibit their and Bprchert were in charge of
to improve this highway.
vention of the ChrLstian Reform- to Patty Eby of Holland junior and Patty and Mr. and Mrs A wares for sale. He said that the the outing.
The new road will be raised be- ed church in Grand Rapids Thurs- high school, an English pen friend Riksie and family of Grand Rap- majority of the people in the Intween three and four feet which day night.
said, ‘The siren has sounded and ids visited Mr. and Mrs. P. Klyn- terior speak the French language
John Vander Kolk was able to I am finishing this in the shel- stra Friday evening.
will require a heavy fill and raise
and those on the western border Van Hais-Weighmink J
the road level to the railroad attend church services Sunday.
ter.”
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Null were the Scotch-Insh. He described the Vows Are Spoken
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ripma of
track to prevent flooded condiThe apparent calm with which supper guests Sunday of Mr. and primitive method of baking bread
Miss Edna Jean Weighmink,
Grand Rapids and Mr. White of the English are enduring the re- Mrs. I. JeLsma.
tions.
in outdoor clay ovens.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Detroit were visitors in the home peated Nazi air attacks is reflectMr. and Mrs. George Veldman
Mr. De Boer's tour took him Weighminkof 32 West 32nd St.,
of Mr. and Mrs. William Koop- ed in this and other letters re- of Holland spent a few days of
into the eastern part of Canada, and Roger Van Huis, son of Mr.
Social Welfare Group
man Wednesday.
ceived by local students who have the past week with their children, down through the New England and Mrs. Henry Van Huis of route
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ball of written to their pen friends in Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman.
Holds Party in G.H.
states and tlien home.
1. were united in marriage MonCalifornia,Mrs. Jennie Gosling
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Carleton
Members of the Ottawa county and Mrs. Carrie De Korte of England.
Seventy-five men w'ere present day evening at 8 o’clock in the
The letter to Miss Eby gave and children and Mrs. Lee Smith at the meeting and were served parsonage of Trinity Reformed
bureau of social aid and the Ot- Grand Rapids were dinner guests
tawa county department of social at the home of Mr. and Mrs. no suggestion that anything out and son of Detroit were week- a dinner by Mrs. De Kraker's divi- church. The Rev. H. D. Terkeurst
of the ordinary was happening. end visitorsof Mr. and Mrs. P. sion of the Ladies Aid society. Mr. read the double ring service.
welfare met in the home of Mis* Leonard Van Es& Thursday.
The author lives in Sussex, be- Klynstra.
Grace Johnston of Grand Haven
De Boor, who is also president of
The couple was attended by Miss
Peter Vander Kolk who has tween Dover and London, and no
Mrs. Jim Posma and her daugh- the league, presided at the afTuesday evening to ' honor Mrs. been in ill health for some
Ruby Weighmink, sister of the
mam,
Beryl Van Zylen who has been was taken to Ann Arbor for doubt has made many trips to ter, Iris, entertained with a mis- fair. Dr. W. J. Van Kersen pro- bride, and Julius Van Huis, brothair raid shelters. But in one cellaneous surprise shower in
connected with these agencies for treatment.
nounced the invocationand Dr. E. er of the bridegroom.
paragraph she apologized for not honor of Miss Juliet Klein of
the past several years, the last
A reception for 20 guests folMiss Bessie Grasman of Hud- having written more promptly Hamilton Wednesday evening, J. Blekkinkgave the closingpray10 months as supervisor of the sonville visited Jeanette Van
er. J. T. Mearns of the Hope Col- lowed in the Weighmink home.
because “it has taken time to get Sept. 18, at the home of Mr. and
bureau of social*aid, who has been Ess Wednesday night, Sept. 18.
lege School of Music gave several Later the couple left on a short
used to all this.”
Mrs. Perston Brunsell. Those
granted a leave of absence.
piano selections. Mr. De Boer an- wedding trip. They will return
Those who started school as
comprisingthe party were Mrs.
later this week and make their
Mrs. Van Zylen was presented begirmersthis yew are Marilyn
Wynand Van Den Berg, Mrs. Will nounced that his picturesare avail- home on West 32nd St. For travelwith a gift from the group. The Hop, Mildred De Kleine, Ray- Motorist Fined Here
Van Den Berg, Mrs. Kenneth able for any school or church meet- ing, the bride wore blue with black
evening was spent in a social way, mond Veltema, Gordon Brouwer,
ings.
on Accident Charges Van Den Berg, Miss Lucille Van
accessories.Mr. Van Huis is emprizes for competitive games going Roger Tanis, Lester Nyenhuis,
Den Berg, Mrs. Melvin Brouers
ployed by the H. J. Heinz Co.
to Miss Doris McCrea and Miss Arlene Koeman and Clara Kreuze.
and Misses Leona and Irene Van Family Reunion Held
Bernice Zo^t. Refreshments were
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van Kam
John Caauwe, Jr., 19, residing Den Berg, Mrs. Cy Posma, Mrs.
served by Miss Johnston assisted men of Grand Rapids were visi- on 29th St., paid $10 after
Adelaide Posma. Mrs. J. Van Den in Van Arh Cottage
SILHOUETTES
by Mrs. Howard Fant.
tors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
pleading guilty to Municipal Beldt, Mrs. Neil Otting, Mrs.
Members of the Souter family
Those present were the Mes- George Ensing and family SunCLUB COMPETITION
Judge RaymOhd L. Smith Monday John Posma, Mrs. I. Posma and held a family reunion Saturday
dames Carol Van Putten, Ruth day night
Mrs.
Gerrit
Berens.
Others
into charges of having no operaafternoonat the cottage of Mr.
Mattern and Dorothy Steggerda Mr. and Mrs. John Velthuis
Ernest F. Penna's “At Sunset”
tor’s license and driving on the vited but unable to attend were and Mrs. Peter H. Van Ark on
of Holland, and the Misses June and children, of Grand Rapids
Mrs. W. Schultz, Mrs. F. Buter, Lake Michigan in honor of Mr. and took first place in the September
left side of the road.
Dorn, Necia De Groot, Alma Van were recent visitors in the home
He was given a fine and costs Mrs. Kate Deur, Mrs. Jason Deur, Mrs. Franklin P. Howe of Los competitionof the Holland
Slooten, Bernice Zoet and Mar- of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Camera club. Second place went
of $5 on each charge. The charges Mrs. W. Van Den Berg, Jr.. Mrs. Angeles. Cal.
jorie Matchlnsky of Holland, and Henry Velthuis and Mr. and Mrs.
to Henry J. Engelsman’s“Night
Leon
Van
Den
Berg
and
Vivian.
resulted from an automobileacciThis is the first time in 21 yean,
Miss Doris McCrea, Mrs. Howard Henry Roelofs.
den last July 3 south of Holland. Miss Klein, became the bride of Mr. and Mrs. Howe have visited Patrol,” third place to Russell E.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers and
Fant, the hostess and the guest
Looman’s “Reflections"and fourth
The followingmotorists have Stanley Posma on Friday evening
of honor of Grand Haven. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess paid fines Snd costs for traffic at the home of the bride’s par- in Holland. While swimming Sat- place to J. A. Underhill’s "The
Blanche Funderburk, Mrs. Mar- were visitors in the home of Mr. violations: Charles R. Kirchen, ents in Hamilton and will make urday afternoon in Lake Michigan, Lookout.” The photographs, which
Mr. Howe recalled that the last were Judged at Monday night’s
querite. Hadden, Mr. G. J. Rutgere, and Mrs. Jacob Peuler.
Jr., 162 West 12th St., and Clif- their home in the upstairs rooms
time he swam in this lake was on meeting of the club, are in disMelvin Dalman, son of Mr. and
J. Van Volkenburgh,and William
ford Cook, overnight parking, |1 of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Posma near
a Sunday afternoon,Sept. 20, 1885. play in « window of the Holland
Vande Water were unable to at- Mrs. George Dalman, and Miss each; Elmer Johnson, 274 East Beaverdam.
Among those present at the re- Printing Cb. Subject of the comThelma Wyngarden of Vriesland Ninth St., running atop street,
tend. ,
Ed Kloosterman,Gertrude and
union, in addition to the honored petition was “Silhouette."
were united in marriage Friday
Junior of Grand Rapids and rMs.
evening in the presence of the
Harold Hassevoortof North HolAllegan Ministers
immediate relatives.
land visited relatives here SunGrand Haven, Sept. 26 — The
state highway department is considering the construction of a
new road between Hudsonville and
Jenison, a distance of four miles.
Van Wieren, county drain commissioner said he had been consulted
by engineers on the proper placing
of culverts.
Mr. Van Wieren reportingthe
new road will be laid about 100 feet
south of the present highway,M-

Crowl‘-

ist.

lining”was the title given by the
photographer who took the above
picture. The model was Miss Dona
Zwemcr who posed for the picture

_

KWESMi'i*

m

ment where he makes bird houses, In Hudsonville.
large and small, two of which have
Mrs. Reuben Bohl entertained
been placed in Kollen park.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser of
In late years, baseball has be- Holland and her father, Cornelius
come one of Mr. and Mrs. Tromp’s Huyser. Wednesday afternoon,
hobbies. Mrs. Tromp's hobbies in Sept. 18.
the winter are piecing quilts and
Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis of Zeeland
crocheting nip.
was hostess to the members of
Mr. and Mrs. Tromp have three the League for Service of the
children, Reuben, residing on the local Reformed church Wednesnorth shore drive, Gladys (Mrs. day evening.
Nlel Stroop) and Margaret (Mrs.
Those who visitedat the home
Mart Knapp). A daughter, Grace, of Mr. and Mrs. Stegehuisand
died in 1925. They also have six Carrie during the past week were
grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcherof New
Mr. Tromp’s father,Gerrit,was York, Mrs. A. Walthuis, Ed
a fisherman in The Netherlands StegehuLsand J. Stegehuil of
and continuedthe same business Grandville.
when he and his family moved to
The Rev. William Wolvuls of
this locality. He and his two old- Holland conducted both services
est sons had their fishing outfit at the Reformed church Sunday.
about where the Donnelly-Kelley He was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Glass Co. is located. Martin Tromp Peter D. Huyser.
The Christian Endeavor meetwas bom in a small house which
still stands across the street from ing was led Sunday evening by
Peter D. Huyser on the topic
the glass company.
One of his paintinp is a life- “When Young Peaple Marry.”
size picture of Mr. Van Putten, 'The Golden Chain unien will meet
who was president of the Holland Thursday,Sept. 26, In First ReCity State bank about 45 years formed church of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bekul* of
ago, which still hanp in the former bank building here. Another Washington are guests at the
painting is that of a Miss Cappon, home of Mr. and Mrs. Cornrtl
a foreign missionary, which was Bekuis and other relatives.Mf.
and Mrs. Bekuis who have taken
placed in Hope college.
A sister-in-lawof Mr. Tromp a trip around the world will show
was drowned in Lake Macatawa. pictures of their trip Friday
She and her husband, John Tromp, evening at the Huyser school.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stegehuis
were on their way home from
visited
in Holland Sunday afterchurch in a fishing boat when a
squall capsized the craft near noon with Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.
Several of the local folks atGold’s point, then known as Point
Superior. She lost her life when tended the Allegan fair during

j

meeting for the organization of
the new MethodistWoman’s Society for Christian Service took
place last Thursday.The pastor,
the Rev. W. G. Flowerday,open- ting committee was
ed the service.A program of or- Mesdames Hartman, r
gan mualc was offered by Mrs. Van Leenwen. Bekken aad<
Rudolph Mattson, church organ-

looking for work.

The members of the

„

sS&sru

I

Beaverdam

rv1'

;

ium of First Methodist church
which was further enhanced by
artistically arranged bowls of
garden’ flowers, the charter dames Neal Sandy. Lei

m
im

In 1920, he was forced to give
up the business because his health
began to fail. Doctors told him
he would have to get out of the
shop and do more outside work. In
January, 1922, he sold the business
to his employes.
Being a great fisherman,Mr.
Tromp decided to build a home
near the lake so he could be outdoors and regain his health. He
has lived at Montellopark since

—
'

In the newly decorated auditor-

Saturday. He was arrested in
Saginaw Monday and returned to
Holland on Tuesday by Police
Officers Ernest Bear and Harvey
Murray. '
Police reported that the suit
was recovered in Saginaw together with a tie which also had
been stolen from Poppen. The
officerssaid that Gruber had admitted theft of the suit of
Martin Tromp
clothes and the tie,
Gruber said he worked at a
ineRy installed, he began manufacturing pedestals, end tables, maga- Holland factory for three months
zine racks and a number of other last year and had returnedhere
articles.

L-3

Women

by Methodist

of the latter’s mother, Mrs. Anna
Poppen, 40 West 16th St., last

Mr. Tromp was bom in Holland
March 2, 1869, but when h? was
two years old, his father died and
his mother was left to care for
nine children.Followingthe 1871
April, 1922.
fire which destroyed a large porHe has a pool table in the home
tion of Holland, the family moved
at which he and his friends spend
to Grand Haven but later returnmany hours, in the winter. He also
ed to Holland where the mother has a small work shop in the basedied, leaving the children alone.

HELD

Arraigned on Tuesday before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith, Richard A. Gruber, 19, of
Saginaw, waived examinationon
a charge of larceny from a dwelling and his case was certifiedto
Ottawa circuit court.
His bond was set at $500 which
he failed to provide and Gruber
was returned to the local jail,
pending transfer to the county
jail in Grand Haven.
Gruber is alleged to have stolen
a suit of clothing belonging to
Donald V. Poppen from the home
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Sunday School De

Boer Wedding Vows
Spoken in First Church

Lemn
September 29, 1940

In a single ring cerenfony per.
formed by the Rev. Nicholas
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Entered aa oecond ela»» matter *t
Holland. Mich
under the act of Confreaa March 1

the poet offlco at

lttt

C A FRENCh Editor and

W

A.

material things.

Madame was

fre-

quently quite shabbily dressed
and as for her husband, when very

Manager

BUTLER. BualneaaManager

Telephone— Newt Heme 8193
Advertlilng and Subecrtptlona. 8191

National Advertlaln*Reprnoentatlve

The publteher shall not be liable
for BBT error or errors In prlntlns
any advertisingunlea* a proof of

auch advertisementshall have been
obtained by rdvertlser and returned
b him In time for correction with
•ucb errors or correctlonanoted
plainly tberaon;and In aucb case If
any error so noted l» not corrected,
publlebers liability shall not exceed
ouch a proportion of the entire epsce
occupied by the error bears to tbs
wbols spacs occupiedby such advertisement

TEK.MH OF SUBSCRIPTION

much against his

will he attended
fashionable dinners in his honor,
he used to amuse himself by looking at the over-dressed people
with all their jewelry' calculating in his own mind how many
research laboratories could be
built with the stones that the
women were wearing around their
necks. It is a mark of spiritual supremacy when a man is as little
Interestedin money as Curie was.
There is a tragic comment in
the Rible on the death of the
young king of Judah Jehoram was
his name He was only thirty-two
when he came to the throne and
his reign lasted eight years. But
what a lot of sinning and open
idolatry was packed into those

One year 12.00. 81s months II 25.
Three montha 75c. 1 month X5c. 81nl'»
copy 5c. Bubacrlptlons payableIn advance and will be promptly dleconeight years! When he died we
Unued If not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor by
have this mournful summary of
reportingpromptly any lrT*«u',r1,>'
his life, "He departed without beIp delivery Write or phone 8191
ing desired." Could1 anything be
more
disastrous than that’’ No
WAR-TIME GRANDSTANDING
one missed him. People were glad
An airman bearing the name of when he passed out and that is the
Hubert Fauntleroy Julian, and the mournful commentaryon every
title of “black eagle of Harlem",
selfish life. Life means nothing at
has broken into the limelight for all if it does not mean service, and
a moment with the announcement serviceand selfishness are mutualthat he Is to fltfit an “air duel" ly exclusive. ,
with RelchmarshalHermann GoerThe scriptures of the Old and
ing of Germany. If Julian is to be New Testaments were written in
believed, the arrangements have a time and for a kind of society so
been made for an air battle be- differentfrom our own that sometween him and the head of the times it does not seem that they
German air force at an altitude of can have anything to say to us. In
10.000 feet over the English chan- a world that meets so many people
neL And just as an added touch, with closed doors of opportunity
to make the incident itill more it may seem a kind of mockery to
picturesque, the challenger says speak about working diligently,
that he is going to “machine gun saving money, and being generous

_

Janet Heemstra, Misses Edith

and Nellie Bosch, Janet Bakker,
Viola Vander Kolk, Genevieve
Haverdink, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Brink, Lawrence, Viola, Ted,
Evelyn, Muriel, Calvin and Donna, Mrs. Fred Tubergan, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Oetman and Alvina,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Brink and
Kenenth, Mr. and rs. Ray Bultnuptial vows.
The wedding took place in a ema, Sandra and Paula, Mr. and
setting of palms and ferns with Mrs. Arend Hovenga and Yvonne
masses of white and orchid glad- and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brink.
ioli. Preceding the ceremony,Mrs. Others Invited were Bert MeulHarry Young sang "Because," d’* enbelt,Fred Tubergan, Diane and
Hardelot, and 'T Love You Fred, Jr., Mrs. Harold Hewitt and
Truly," Bond, accompanied by Elsie Oetman.
Mrs. Jack Marcus at the organ
who gave a short concert of apin
propriate music and also played
the traditional wedding marches.
Miss Joan Nienhuis was brides-

creased.

maid.

The two little flower girls,
Gloria Gay and Gladys May, twin
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. A. De
Boer of Hammond, Ind., wearing
identical dresses similar to the
bridesmaid's, carried sea shells
of rase petals
Harry

De Boer

attended his

brother as best man and William
De Boer and Edwin Looman seated the guests.

A reception for 200 Invited
guests followedin the church
parlors where tables were attractivelyarrangedand decorated
with bowls of autumn flowers.
bride’s table was on the
slightly elenled stage and the
tiered wedding cake was placed
on a small table at the front of
the room.
Waitresses were Helene Rusticus. Jeanette Rusticus. Lorraine
Sybesma, Dorothy Bielefeld and

and John Waite, the candidates for
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William supervisor,each polled the same
Dinkeloo of 214 East Eighth St, number of Votes. Straws were
became the bride of Wallace Ed- drawn and Brown won.
win George, son of Mrs. Joseph William W. Post, our well
Henry George of Memphis, Tenn., known plumber, was married
in a ceremony at high noon Satur- Wednesday ’at Allegan to Miss
day in Klise Memorial chapel, Nellie Van Middlesworthof that
Grand Rapids.
place. They will reside on ColumThe Rev. Samuel Oliver of Mus- bia Ave.
kegon read the single ring cereA number of our citizensclaim
mony in the presence of a few to have seen the much talked of
friends and relatives.The altar airship Sunday evening. At least
was flanked with urns of off white red and green lights were seen
floating over Macatawa bay and
gladioli.
The guests were ushered in by then disappeared in the northwest.
About twenty members of the S.
the brother of the bride, John
Dinkeloo, during ah organ re- of V. camp went to Hamilton last
cital played by Mildred Brin of Friday evening and installed a
Ann Arbor. She also played the camp there. Representatives from
Lohengrin and Mendelssohn wed- Bumips Corners and Fennville
ding marches during the ‘ceremony. were also present. W, A. Holley,
Just before the approach of the senior vice-commanderwas the In-
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10 years to build the
Arkansas is said to have more
It was atartad In 1859 miles of navigable streams in proopened lor ship travel portion to ita area than any other
•tat*
'

for the

Hope college last Tuesday.

Nellie and Henrietta Zwemer. DeNoordeloos— Mr. and Mrs. S. votions will be In charge of Mrs.
E J. Blekklnk and the program
Slagh on Monday morning a Roos of Holland were the guesta of arranged by Mrs. Margaret MarkMr. and Mrs. P. Heyboer, Jr., Suntwelve pound boy.
ham. Highlights of the national
day.
Rev. A. Stegeman of New HolZeeland— The council at its ses- and state conventions will be givland, this county, has received a
en. The tea committeewill consist
unanimouscall from the Third Re- sion Monday evening appointed of Mrs. F. Jonkman and Mrs. H.
W.
D. DePree as marshal, J. Huiformed church at Kalamazoo.
zinga and Jacob Den Herder mem- Kleis.
At a simple but impressive wedIn Georgetown.Charles Brown
Mrs. A. Pieterswill serve as hosbers of the Board of Review and
ding Miss Kathryn Jean Dinkeloo,

•

_

Programs

Other Interestingitems include:
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tiemmen

Betty Westenbroek.The head wedding party Mrs. Myrtle Otte stalling officer.
waitress was Miss Florence Clevelandof Grand Rapids sang. The executive committee of the
Dorks. Mr. and Mrs. A De Boer "Love Is Like a Rose."
Ottawa county Sunday school asof Hammond were master and
The bride, who approached the sociationmet In Grand Haven on
mistress of ceremonies.
altar on the arm of her father, Monday. It was decided to engage
The bride was born in Holland, was gowned in a street-length E K Mohr, the field superintenLs a graduate of Holland high
model of aqua marine velveteen dent of the state associationto orschool and attended Holland Buswith matching velveteen hat and ganize the townships in this couniness college She was employed
carried an arm bouquet of brown ty
in the office of the West MichiThere will be special exercises
orchids. The maid of honor, Miss
gan Furniture Co. The bride- Jane Dinkeloo, sister of the bride, in Hope church on Sunday evening
groom was bom in South Dakota
wore a honey beige dress and hat conducted by students of Hope
and lived in Hammond. Ind. for
that lousy creatureout of his to others.We must, of course,reto match the brides' and carried collegeon "China." John Nywenthe past four years. He is eman
arm bouquet of Joanna Hill ning will speak on Robert Morrihfe.’’
cognize that our circumstances ployer! as a salesman for the
son; S. B. De Free on Rev. J. V. N.
Not only does the Harlem msn are Indeed different, and then inroses.
Chapman laundry.
claim actually to have cabled the quire whether it may be that the
Attending
the
bridegroom
as Tallmadge. D. D., and L WamsAfter a two weeks' wedding
huis on Li Hung Chang.
challenge to Goering but he as- scripturesstill have guidancefor
trip in the east, Mr. and Mrs. best man was Gerald J. Entringer
Next Friday the first train to
serts that Goering has accepted it. us today.
of
Muskegon.
De Boer will make their home In
Ottawa
beach from Grand Rapids
He if so specificabout It that he
A reception followed for the
Any discussionof money causes Hammond. For traveling, the
tadaraa the battle will take place one to think of earning, holding, bride wore a black crepe with guests in the parlors of the East will be run.^
A marriage license was Issued
within 30 days.
investing,giving and spending it. white trim and black accessoriess. Congregationalchurch. A large
Tuesday to Ryk Riksen and ElizaIt is not impossible that the A good rule to govern all is that
tiered wedding cake was cut by
beth Van Dyk of Holland.
challenge has been sent The world one should be a partner with God
the bride.
Missionary Rev. Samuel M.
it full of fools, and since free in them. We cannot sene God Y Groups Sponsor
For going away the bride wore
Zwemer and wife who have spent
apeech even by way of the tele- and mammon. If God Is our parta
chocolate
brown
suit
with
a
Vesper Service
several years in Arabia, are at
graph is fundamental to the Amer- ner in our earning,holding, spendbeige lace blouse and matching
A small but appreciative audipresent on their way from Engkan way of life, there if nothing ing and giving we can rest assured
brown
accessories.Mr. and Mrs.
ence of students and townspeople
land to Angelica.
la prevent anyone from sending a that we will not make a mistake.
attended the vesper service ar- George will take a trip through
The fire department was called
message to Goering or anyone else But partnership with God means
ranged by the Hope college Canada and down the coast of the out Sunday afternoonby a small
no matter how cock-eyed that mes- more now than simply working
Young Men's and Young Wo- New England states and will be blaze at the home of Alderman J.
sage may be. It is even possible for wages or a salary or as a manmen's Christian associations at at home after Oct. 15, at 1007 Cor- W Flieman on North River St.
that this same Julian has received ager or director of industry. It
Hope Memorial chapel Sunday nell Road, Roosevelt Park, Muske- The Soott-LugersLumber Co.,
mi answer that purports to come must mean working with God in
gon.
afternoon
has been organized here with the
from Goering. In spite of every- the thing that God is working at,
The bride taught home economThe program featured vocal
followingofficers: President, D. B
thing that has happened, there is and that is such a change on our
ics
at
Muskegon
Heights
since
her
and instrumental selectionsby
K. Van Raalte; vice-president,B.
a sense of humor left in Germany, world as shall make possible the
several Hope students. Bob Swart graduation from Michigan State L. Scott; secretary and manager,
and it is not impossible that some sharing of all the gifts of God and Henry Voogd played a trom- college. The bidegroom is a gradL. Lugers; treasurer.B. Riksen.
secretarialwag has been pulling among all people.
bone duet, a hymn medley, ac- uate of Georgia College of TechThe U. S. tug Graham, which is
Julian'sleg at the cost of a cable
We must admit that money is companied by Jean Swart.
nology and is affiliated with Campto do the survey work in this distoll
a useful and necessary commodity
Gertrude Bolema, a freshman bell, Wyant and Cannon Foundry trict this year, is 75 feet long, 16
But any one even only slightly and that it enables us to gain of Muskegon, sang "I Heard a Co. of Muskegon.
feet beam, and 8 feet depth of
above the mental grade of a man many desirablethings. The writer Forest Praying"by De Rose. She
hold. The Graham was purchased
who could concoct such a scheme of the Proverbs admitted that fact. wax accampamed by her sister
by the government in 1870 at Milwill know that the air duel will not His warning was against the folly Mary Bolema "Come Ye Blessed" Is Honored at Shower
wafckee and rebuilt in 1891. She
taka place, in 30 days or in any of hoarding money. He condemns by John P Scott was sung by
in Longstreet Home
was built at St. Joe and is valued
other period. Mr. Julian may have niggardlinessand praises the gen- Albert Shiphorstaccompanied by
Mrs. Ross Longstreetwas hos- at $10,000.
plenty of reason for wanting to erous spirit, pointing out that the Barbara Folensbee.
tess at a miscellaneous shower
This week it is fifty years ago
“machine gun that lousy creature mere possession of wealth can
Robert Cavanaugh, new in- last Thlursday at her home on
that the greater share of the old
of his life," but even "lousy bring no happiness unless it is ju- structor in the school of music,
route 2 for Miss Robbie Catherine settlers left their homes in the
creatures" are not without a sense diciously spent in such a way as to sang The Lord's Prayer" by
Wright, whose marriage to Tom Netherlands to depart for this
Of reality. A man who is making bring the most help and joy to the Malotte accompanied by Mrs.
Longstreetwill take place Sept country. Seven weeks later, they
a life-and-deathplay for the con- most people.This leads us to the ('urtix Snow Mrs. Snow also
28 in First Methodistchurcti.
embarked in a vessel and the voyquest of a continent is not going idea of stewardship.We often I played an organ prelude.
The evening was spent in play- age was begun. They arrived in
to offer himself as a target for hear people say. 'This is min*\
The Rev. Henry Bast read the
every airman who has a yen for and "that is mine." In one sense scripture and made a short ad- ing games, prizes being awarded New Ybrk the first part of July.—
to Mrs. Morris De Vries and Mrs Grand Haven Tribune.
taking a shot at him.
that is true. The home they have dress entitled "Can You Take
Orlo Barton. The home wax decorAt the neighboring village of
The whole thing boils down to a paid for and the automobile It’ Hymns by the audience were
ated with bouquetsof white glad- Drenthe a safe was cracked yeshit of personal grandstanding. The standing in the garage, and the also included in the program.
ioli and pink and white chrysan- terday morning in the store of
Harlem airman has succeededin money they may have in their pocthemums and white bells. Miss John Riddcring The burglars
making the front pages and he has kets are theirs in a sense that they
Announcement Made
Wright was seated under a white broke into a blacksmith shop
further succeeded in getting his do not belong to the neighbors
silk umbrella from whidi were sus- through a wndow, secured several
picture in some papers. That’s And yet the governmenthas a way of Engagement
pended van-coloredstreamers drills and then broke into the store
probably all he is after. When the of coming in and telling us what
Mr. and Mrs. Klaus Schamper while she opened her gifts. Later | by prying open the front door. A
30-day period is up the public will belongs to us and what does no'
Pine Creek announce the en- she was showered with confetti
half inch hole was then drilled
have forgotten the incident and he belong to us, so that we often gagement of their daughter, Janet.
Refreshments
were
served at card near the combinationand It was
have
less
than
we
thought
will never be called upon to make
to Abel Berkompas. son of Mr tables.
blown open. Between $40 and $50
good on his claim without the bare
But in our relation to God there i and Mrs. John Berkompas of West
The
guest
list included Mrs was secured. The suspicious charIs
a
sense
in
which
we
cannot
say
Olive.
possibility that Goering might figCharles Hess, Miss Patricia Hess acters who were there on Tuesday
ure to have him met by one of his that anything is our own. We
Mrs. Preston Kampen, Mrs. Mor mending umbrellas are suspected.
nothing
we
have
not
received
regular flyers. War psychology is
Rev. R. H. Joldersmaof Chicaris De Vries, Mrs. Bob Greenwood
responsiblefor a great deal of lun- from Him. And ihe first mistake Mrs. Bert Brink Is
Mrs. Orlo Barton, Mrs. Preston go, well known here, has declined
acy.
that we make ls to think differentFeted at Shower
Shaffer, Mrs. Tom Woltman, Miss a call to Grace Reformed church
ly. True, we have worked for what
Mrs Leonard Brink entertained
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU we have, but we worked with the with a miscellaneous shower Fri- Vera Kirchner, Miss Helen Shank at Grand Rapids.
W. P. Scott who a few days ago
uaWH »S!K 'sjeNinH buliox s*t^
Emerson said, "And what great- strength that he give us. and we day. Sept 13, in honor of Mrs. Harmsen, Mrs. Chester Slighter graduated from the dental dewould
have
nothing
if He had no:
er calamity can fall on a nation
Bert Brink, a recent bride. Gifts Miss Frances Hoover and Miss partment of the Northwesternunithan the loss of worship. Tis cer- blessed our labor* and caused were presentedand the evening
Louise Schippa all of Holland, Mrs versityat Chicago visited his parthem to prosper. And when we
tain that worship stands in some
was spent in playing games. Miller Vander Plas, Miss Audrey ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Scott
leave
this world we shall take
commanding relationto the health
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Vander Plas. Mrs. P. M. Ellis and yelterday. He returned last night
none of these material things with
of man, and to his highestpowers,
Arend Hovenga. Janet Heemstra, Miss Alene Ellis of Grand Rapids. on the steamer City of Holland.
us.
so as to he, in some manner, the
Evelyn Brink and Sarlyn DiekMr. Scott has under consideration
It is for each of us to sa\ then.
source of intellect."
ema after which a two-course
BOAT RECOVERED
a proposition from a large dental
"I am the Lord's steward.” That lunch was served.
God set aside one day out of sevHolland coast guardsmen re- parlor in Berlin,Germany, but he
en primarily for the purpose of is where we ought to start, and if
Thaxe present were Mrs. Bert covered a skiff which was found has not decided yet whether to acwe do we shall understandwnat Meulenbelt, Mrs. C. J Diekema,
worship. So why not accept the infloating in Lake Michigan about cept or not.
stewardship means.
Sarlyn and Jons, Mrs. Louise one mile off shore shortly after
vitation and go to church next
Henry A. Heyma and Miss JenIn recent years there have been Sene. Mr and Mrs. Gene MeulSunday?
noon Monday. The owner of the nie Bosnian were married at the
strenuous efforts to introduce in- enbelt. Mrs. Betty Tubergan,
boat had not been identified.
home of the bride's parents, \Mr.
to Christian thought the Old
and Mrs. J. W. Bosman on Ninth
Testament concept of giving one
Organize Registration
St. last night at 7:30 p.m., Rev. C.
tenth of ones material income to
Van Goor officiating.They will
Drive for Convention the work of the Lord. This docThe Oldtimer
reside on Eleventh St., where Mr.
trine has been advanced upon tne
Heyma has built a fine residence.
THOSE OAVS All YDO HAD Tb DO was" DROP A'
Bernard Arendshorstand Will- ground and authority that it l>
Among those present from abroad
LIME WITH A HOOK ON IT IN TME WATER JWD *>0 HAD
ard Wichers,co-chairmenof the scriptural. The difficulty in apphwere
Dr. J. W. Bosman of Kalamg
at
the
present
time
this
concommittee on registrationfor the
A PICkECEl OR A BASS AHP WIESS IT WEIGHED fiDUP
mazoo and Mrs. Theodore Bos•tate Sunday school convention cept of the old covenant rests
OR FIVE ROUNDS, WE TrtREW IT BACK, 0UT
man pt Grand Rapids, brother and
to be held In Holland Oct. 23, 24 upon the fact that we live under
[ IF VOU CATCH A STtt/NC,OP CROPPIES
sister of the bride.
and 25, are contacting superinten- a changed social and economicorW
— — - I
The job of building the Heinz
dents of all the Sunday schools der from that in which tithing wax
pickle factory will be let today.
In this area affiliatedwith the advocated and practiced. ChristThe building will be about 127 by
itate group requestingappoint- ians vary in their interpretation
135 feet in size.
ment* of church committees.
of the meaning of tithing for modGerrit Ter Vree was elected
The chairmen of the church ern times.
president of the Young People socommittees will meet in Third
The teachings of Christ as conciety of the First Reformed church
formed • ’ church Wednesday tained in the incident of the wiat t meeting held Tuesday eve, J^t. to formulateplans for the dow's mite and the parable of the
ning.
ftfUtration in the individual talents would indicate tha stewJohn C. Bush of this city and
It Is estimatedby the ardship is a matter of spirit and
Ada Brown of Ganges were amrchairman, George Schuil- attitude.
ried at the latter place yesterday.
that more than 1,500 deleThe fundamentalChristian idea
They will make their home at
from churches throughout is that we should be the servants
Macatawjf park where Mr. Bush
is will attend. Mr. Arends- of God, and put at His disposal
has charge of the boat livery.
and Mr. Wichers expect to that which we possess in the way
Among correspondenceitem a
about 400 people from of money, talents and spiritual
were: East Holland—D. Brant will
dty.
traitli'-]V.
move to Holland in the near fu,

WCTU Announces

Couple Wed
Klise Chapel

The

,

Local

Good
Days

In The
Old

The Use and Abuse of Wealth
Gosselink in First Reformed
Proverbs 11:24-31; Luke 16:11-13 church Saturday afternoonat 4
o’clock, Miss Lillian Doris De
By Henry Geerllng*
Boer, only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John De Boer of Holland,
Dr Pierre Curie, husband of and Jacob De Boer .of Hammond,
Madame Curie, both of whom did Ind., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. De
Boer of Peotone, 111., spoke their
so much for humanity through the

jr*w Bom* of lh* Holload Oly ?<»»•
PublllbodEvery Thurodiy by tho discover of radium, was not inlUtlB*) Printing Co. Offlco 54 66 We*t
tgkth street.HolUnd. Michigan
terested in the accumulation of

Mrs. John Meeuwsen last week
Wednesday, a girl.
Misses Johanna, Nettle and
Christina J. Brouwer came home
last Tuesday to attend the Brouwer and Van Arendonk wedding.
Married last WednesdayafterPrograms for the year have
noon at the Reformed church Mr.
J. S. Brouwer to Miss Henrietta been drawn up by the Holland
The prohibitionvote of Ottawa Van Arendonk, Rev.JL Stegeman unit of the Woman's Christian
county is not increasingas only 79 officiating. Miss Hattie Ten Have Temperance union. The first meetplayed the wedding march when ing of the new year will be held
votes were polled for supreme
the young couple entered the Oct. 11 in the home of Mrs. P. E.
Judge, it was reported in the April church. The bride wu tastefully Hlnkamp. Mrs. G. H. Dubbink will
16 issue of the Ottawa County
dressed in white, carrying In her conduct devotions ahd Mrs. F. T.
Times published In 1897 by M. G. hand a bouquet of bridal roses.
Miles will arrange the program.
Man ting. In 1880 the prohibition
Manus Weener bought the farm Mrs. Hinkamp will give Union
movement was started in this of his father-in-law,Jacob Kraal, Signal Excerpts and Mrs. F- Dyke
county and five votes were cast of Oisp.
and Mrs. E. Arnold will serve tea.
In 1884 it was 231, in 1888 It was
John Wagenaar and Jacob J.
The November 8 meeting will
268 but since then it has de- Brouwer resumed their studies at be held at the home of the Misses

-

m
%

I

ture.

vG'?: j*

Mr. and Mrs. G. Rooks spent
part of last week at Muskegon visiting relativesand friends.
New Holland—Born to Mr. and

tess at the Dec. l'3 meeting. Mrs.

E. Frens street commiaaioner.

Fillmore Center — A fish mea- William Van’t Hof will conduct
suring 6 feet and 3 inches # and the devotions and Mrs.' Edith Wal-

Olive Center
large

number of

naar. Union Signal excerpts will
be given by Mrs. Hinkamp and devotions In charge of Mrs. E. J.
Leddick.
TTie May 9 meeting will feature
a mother’s day program and election of officers in the home of
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga. Mrs. W. E.
Van Dyke will take charge of devotions and Mrs. I. T. Schuppert

and Mrs. W. Vander Schel

will

serve tea.
The union will have its annual
outing June 13 at the home of Mrs
W. E. Van Dyke at Beechwood. A
picnic luncheon will be served.
The Sept. 12 meeting, the last
meeting of the fiscal year will be
held in the Blekklnk home. Reports of officersand department
directors will be given. Mrs. S.
Habing will take charge of devotions and Mrs. J. Van Osa and
Mrs. E. J. Leddick will serve on
the tea committee.

The Holland union consists of
voord will be In charge of the pro- two memorial members, seven
gram. Union Signal excerpts will life members, 14 honorary membe given by Mrs. Hinkamp. Mrs. bers, 37 extension members and 65
Markham and Mrs. J. M. Kor- active members. The officersare
noelje will comprisethe tea com- Mrs. C. Dressel, president;Mrs. M.
mittee.
De Boer, vice president; Mrs. M.
Mrs. M. De Boer will conduct Markham, corresponding secredevotions at the Jan. 10 meeting to tary; Mrs. F. Kooyers, recordbe held In the home of Mrs. H. ing secretary,and Mrs. J. Van Oss,
Brouwer at which time the an- treasurer. Other vice presidents
nual prayer day observance will be are Mrs. Edith Walvord, First

weighing 125 pounds wu caught in
the Rabbit river at Hamilton
last week.
Graafschap — The machinery for
the new creamery arrived the
early part of the week and workmen are buiaily engaged putting It
in place.

A

Year

E

Dick, Hope
held with Mrs. M. Meengs in church; Mrs.
charge. Mrs. Brouwer and Mrs. church; Mrs. J. Komoelje, Third
Garrett Vander Borgh will serve church; Mrs. H. Van Lente, Trintea.
ity church; Mrs. H. Maris. First
Mrs. T. E. Welmers will enter- Methodist church: Mrs. W. Valtain the ' union at her home on kema, Wesleyan church; Mrs. De
Feb. 14. Mrs. J. Vander Poel will Boer, Ninth Street church, and
take charge of devotions and Mrs. Mrs. George Steffens,Maple AveA. Pieters the program. Union nue church.
Signal excerpts will be given by
Department directors are Mrs.
Mrs. Hinkamp. The tsa committee A. Pieters and Miss Caroline
consistsof Mrs. Fred T. Miles and Hawes, alcohol education; Mrs.
Mrs. J. Shackson.
Fred T. Miles, Christian citizenA book review by Mrs C. Dreg- ship; Mrs. M. Meengs, evangelistic;
man will feature the March 14 Mrs. F. Jonkman, medal contests;
meeting at the home of Mn. Frank Mrs. E. Walvoord,peace and misDyke. Mrs. T. E. Welmers will sions, Mrs. De Boer, publicity;
conduct devotions and Mrs. H. Van Mrs. Hinkamp, promoterof Union
Lente and Mrs. C. Wabeke will Signal,Young Crusader and Mich-

local folk

attended the Allegan fair

last

week.

William Koopers Sri, is reported to be quite ill at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Henry Hop in
Holland.

Group No. 1 of the Ladies Aid
society will be entertained Thurs-

day afternoon at the home

of

Mrs. W. Kooyers, Jr.
John Knoll who has been confined to his bed for four weeks
with illness, does not show improvement.

Mr. and Mrs. Klass Schamper
of Pine Creek, formerly of this
place, celebrated their 50th wed- serve tea.
ding anniversary last week in the
Miss Hanna G. Hoekje will be
presence of relativesand friends. tha speaker at the April 11 meetMr. , and Mrs. Jake’ Kraai at- ing in ths home of Mrs. N. Wassetended funeral services Monday
for the latter's sister, Mrs. Gerrit
Vande Brink, of Holland.

HHS

igan Union; Mrs. B. Welton. flow-

er mission; Mrs. W. Valkema,
pianist,and Mrs. E. J. Leddick,
auditor.

New Year
With Assembly Program

The Rev. and Mrs. John Wea-

Starts Off

selink of Holland called on John
Knoll Sunday.
Mrs. Cornie Vande Bosch spent
a day last week with her mother,
Mrs. E. Bolman, who is ill at her
An assembly designed to get the
home in New Groningen.
Holland high school year and the Betty Ten Have, Lavonne Timmer
Mrs. Harm Looman attended football season rolling was held and Muriel Veurink were elected
the 50th wedding anniversary of in the ‘auditoriumof the high to represent the junior class.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Looman in school at 9:30 a.m. Friday with
Junior class officers are FrankGrand Rapids last week.
Mayor John Terkeurst presiding. lin Essenburg, president; William
Main parts of the program were Padgett, vice president;Dale Stopthe introduction of class officers pels, secretary, Robert Freers,
who were elected last week, an- treasurer* and Margaret Randels
nouncementsby students and short and Gerald Breen, patrons.
Charles Ploegsma, president;EdThe Muskegon Oil Co. Is driv- talks by coaches and tryouts for na Van Tatenhove, vice president;
selectionof cheer leaders.
ing a well on the farm of Berlin
Betty Sweet, secretary; Joe RotThe new cheer leaders are Al- man, treasurer,and Emily Shoup
Bosman.
Preparatoryservices were held berta Vande Vusse, Arlene Grot- and Richard Smith, patrons, are
in the Reformed church Sunday. ers, Ruth Nevenzel, Eugene Bat-

North Holland

The Misses Ruth Schlllemanand ema and Donald Van Duren. Miss
Jean Slagh sang a duet.
Mrs. Martin Jongekrijg has

Groters also served as cheer leader

in-

vited her group of the Ladies Aid
society and their husbands to a

birthday party at her home
Thursday night.
"Managing Our Talents''will be
the topic for Christian Endeavor
society Wednesday night, with
Miss Florence Brower as the
leader,

Mrs.

M

ed Mrs.

J

Nienhuisentertain-

Willis

Bosch and

Mrs.

the new sophomore

officers.

Announcementwas made

con-

cerning the organization of guidlast year.
ance groups. Tony Kempker, chief
Merle Vanden berg was intro- of police, announcedhis student ofduced as new senior class presificers for the year and Mildred
dent Working under him will be Scholten announced the regular
Allen Van Huis. vice president. subscriptioncampaign for the HolMerry Hadden, secretary,and Bill land High Herald. Bill Faasen and
Klaver and Bill Westrate, treasurDottie Heasley gave short talks
ers. Miss Ruby Calvert,new speech
on student'sseason footballtickets
teacher, Enin Hanson and Ed
and Shirley Rutgers, clerk, exDamson were elected patrons.
plained a proposed student-sponMartha Van Dyke, Ruth Nieus- lored assembly plan.
ma, Jean Brinkman, Carol MeppeCoach Ed Damson discussed the
link, Shirley Vander Werf, Cleont reserve football'schedule and Head

Barkel of Holland and Mrs. H.
Tinchink of North Holland at her
home Tuesday afternoon,Sept. Topp, Margery Prince and Selma
Swift were elected Athletic Sis17.
Mr. and Mrs. J Kraai and ters by the senior class while Arfamily of Holland were visitors lene Arnold. Elaine Bielefeld. WinFirday night at the home of ifred Heasley, Mildred Russel,

Coach Malcolm Mackay discussed
his prospects for the coming year.
Pep songs were sung under the direction of Clyde Geerlings, accompanied by Myra Kleis.

Martha Bosch.

Roger Bosman, who has been
in the Butterworth haspital in
Grand Rapids for two weeks, is
improvingslowly. He is now able
to move his head but his* right

College Y Groups

Resume Activities

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Kraker of Pearline. and Howard
Harmsen of Lament. The ceremony took place in the home of

the bride's parents Sept. 17 at 8
p.m. The Rev. M. Vander Zwaag
official opening of the year's acti- and the Rev. Henry Keegstra
vities for the Hope college Young officiatedat the single ring serMen’s and Young Women's Chris- vice. Wedding music was protian Associations as they held vided by Mrs. George Harmsen.
their first meetings in the
The bride was gowned in white
chapel.
satin cut on princess lines with a
' Approximately ,65 girls attended lace trimmed bodice and train
president presided and read the and a short veil. Her flowers
the YW meeting. Eloise Boynton, were white lilies and pom poms.
scripture lesson. A short song serMiss Anna Lourens, close friend
vice was held with Barbara Fol- of the bride, as bridesmaid, wore
ensbee at the piano. Lenore Ban- a pink lace pown with pink veil
ninga played a piano solo, "Pre- and carried pink roses and delphiniums. Melvin Stehower was
Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. H. Kar- lude" by Chopin.
sten.
The Rev. William Van't Hof of best man.
A wedding supper was served
Holland, who served as pastor of
by
Mrs. James Harmsen, assisted
the Mariners’ Harbor Reformed

shoulder is partly paralysed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haaaavoot
spent Tuesday,Sept. 17, in North
Blendon visitinghis parents.
Catechism classes were started
last week with the Rev. and Mrs.
H. Maassen as the teachers.
A large number from here
went to the Allegan fair last
week. They included Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Raak and Cylinda, Mr.
and Mrs. Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Sas and Carol. Gladys Bareman,
Albert Stegenga,Albert Siersma,
Mrs. M. J. Nienhuis. Mrs. Willis

Miss Irene Haverdink
Is

Feted at Shower

Miss Irene Haverdink was guei
of honor at a kitchen shower Tuei
day afternoon in the home of h*

Mrs. Murton Lankheet.
two-courselunch was served an
an enjoyable afternoon was spen
sisjer,

.

Miss Haverdink was

presente

with gifts.
Those present were Mrs. Jam*
Lankheet,Mrs. Sander Lankhee
Mrs. Gillis Lankheet, Mrs. Hsrve
Lampen, Mrs. Julius Tucker, Mr
Irwin Tucker. Mrs. ^ohn Tucke;
Mrs. Henry Russcher, Mrs. A
fred Wiggers, Mrs. Bernard A\
ink, Mrs. James Haverdink,Mr
Harold Haverdink, Mrs. Murto
Lankheet, Miss Irene Tucker, Mil
Evelyn Haverdink, Miss Genev
Haverdink.
Others invited were Mrs. Joh

Overbeek, Mrs. Ernest Lankhee
Mrs. Jim Tucker, Mrs. Irvin
Tucker, Miss Dora Tucker an
Miss Gladys Tucker.
•

OBTAINS JOB
Grand Haven, Sept 26 (Special)
—James DeSanto, 17, of Grand
Haven, who was placed bn proba-

Tuesday evening marked the

church on Staten Island, N. Y., by Mrs. Gerald Zandbergen and
Wilma Van Dyke as waitersses.
for the nine years from 1927 to
Mr, and Mrs. Harmsen will make
1936, told of his experiences in
their home in Baldwin where he
working among the underprivilegis employed.
ed people there. He related many
interesting incidents and described several specific cases with
which he had to deal in his work
of "meeting the physical and
moral needs" of the people.

M&umc

President Wynand Wichfcri addressed a large group of YM membeni on the subject "Some Majors in Education." The importance of the individualand his human duty was stressed.He stated
that Jesus Christ is “the great
teacher" and every nian ia a pupil.
Henry Voogd
pianist for
the song servicewhich was led by
Robert Swart William Miller took
charge of devotions.A vocal solo,
'The Ninety and Nine," was sung
by Theodore Zands tra. Gordon
Van Wyk, president of YM, gave
a brief history of the organization’s put accomplishmentsand
outlinedthe activitiu for the
coming year; Faculty adviser for
the YM is the Rev. Henry But

Am-

wu

WMng

tion for three years for unlawfully

Soltmmzti

Heme

driving away Aug. 12, an automo- in Pearline
bile belonging to Julian Hatton
Allendale, Sept. 36 (Special)has secured a job, in compliance Palms and baskets of gladioli and
with one of the probation provi- dahlias formed a setting for the
,

sions.

•Arnbm mpldity, thi my pit
mbm cenMM in eaW

wedding of Mias Janet Kraker*

!$— Britain

Nad

sstst

troop* began march
into Csechoelorakla.

>7
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Home Is Scene
Charming Wedding

VIEWS ON GOU) Bosnian

OVEN

IN

LOCAL

of

• The hofne of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bosman, 99 East Tenth St., was
the setting for the charming wedding of their daughter, Miss Kathryn Jean Bosman and Frank Evert
Vlsscher, son of Mrs. J. W. VissRanker of G.R. Discounts chec of West Lafayette, Ind.,
formerly of this city, which took
Fears of Big Deposits
place Saturday night.

ROTARY SPEECH

in Nation

er given Friday evening by her
mother, Mrs. Bert Riemersma.

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mr*. Leon G. Ende, 284
East 14th St., announce the birth
of a daughter, Sunday at Holland
hospital.

Miss Jean Dekker and Miss Jean
prizes
Van Dyke spent Friday in Detroit.
were won by Mrs. Lester De Nuil,
They attendedthe Detroit-CleveMiss Georgia Mae Smeenge and
land baseball game Friday.
Miss U. E. Decker. A two-course
Mrs. B. Huizenga of West 12th
lunch was served and Miss RiemSt. quietly celebrated her 80th
ersma receivedmany attractive birthday anniversary Sunday. As
The Rev. Marion de Voider, gifts.
was customary she attended CenThose present were Mrs.
C tral Avenue Christian Reformed
pastor of Hope Reformed church,
performed the single ring cere- Bazaan, Mrs. W. Elferdink, Mrs. church where she has worshipped
mony at eight o’clock before im- W. Nies, Mrs. P. Zeerip, Mrs.
for 60 years. Her children. Mr.
mediate relatives and close friends Madiiele, Mrs. D. Riemersma, and Mrs. John Huizenga of East
of the couple.Vows were exchang- Mrs. C. Riemersma, Mrs. A. Riem- Ninth St. entertained some relaed before a bank of palms and ersma and daughter, Carol, Mrs. tives on Thursday evening in honferns arranged in front of the liv- M. Caauwe, Mrs. C. Israels and or of their mother.
ing room fireplace.Lighted can- Beverly, Mrs. L. De Nuil,- Mrs. G
Mr. and Mrs. C. Venstra and
delabra.entwined with smilax, and Volkema and • daughter, Lillian, daughter,Arlene, returnedhome
baskets of white gladioli added Mrs. G. Smeenge and daughter, late Saturday after spending a
to the beauty of the decoration. Georgia Mae, Mrs. V. E. Decker, week with Mrs. Venstra's sister
Bowls of the white gladioliwere Mrs. J. Bedell, Mrs. F. Harbin, in Forest park, 111. They also
and daughter, Marie, Mrs. Sophia stopped in, Ihdiana to visit Mr.
used throughout the home.

Games were played and

M

Gold” was the subject of an
address given by Ira A. Moore,
president of the Peoples National
bank of Grand Rapids, at the
last Thursday luncheon of the
Holland Rotary club.

Although money and monetary
problems are only a part of economic life, the use of gold for monetary or credit purposes, he said,
cannot be separated from economic, financial and political con-

W

Cochran. Mrs. H. Lamers and
daughters, Cecelia, Esther and
Joyce of Jamestown. Mrs. J. Albers and Mrs. F. Riemersma of
Grand Rapids.
Others invitedwere Mrs. D. Olson. Mrs. M. Battjes,Mrs. L. Woldring, Mrs.
Mulder, Mrs. C.
in addition to the traditionalLo- Zeerip, Mrs. N. Zeerip, Mrs.
hengrin and Mendelssohn wed- De Young, Mrs. H. Riemersma
ding marches.
Mrs. G. Raak, Mrs. J Halahan and
Miss Helen Sprietsmaof Evans- Mrs. C. Shaffer.
ton, 111., cousin of the bride, was
maid of honor.
Henry Kleinheksel of this city Miss Jessie Poll Is
acted as best man.
Feted at Shower
The mother of the bride was
Miss Jessie Poll who will become
gowned in antique amethyst velvet and wore a corsage of rubrum the bride of Milton Barkel in early
fall was guest of honor at a surlilies. The groom’s mother was in
royal blue, and her corsage was of prise miscellaneous shower Friday
evening given by Mrs. Harold J.
roses and sweet alyssum.
The gift room was in charge of Aalderink and Mrs. John K. AalMiss CathaleneMersen and Miss derdink.
Games were in charge of Miss
Kathryn Leer of South Bend, Ind.,
Joyce Poll and prizes were awardpresided at the punch bowl.
After congratulations,a wedding ed to Mr*. George Moomey, Miss
repast was served in the home by Thelma Homkea and Miss Madeclose friends of the bride. A cen- line Barkel. Refreshments were
terpieceof baby mums and bride's served by the hostesses.
Guests included Mesdames John
roses and lighted white tapers
K. Aalderink. Bert Homkes, H. A.
decorated the bride'stable.
Mr. and Mrs. Vlsscher have left Vander Bie, Joe Aalderink. Henry
by motor for the west coast where Kronemeyer,Gary Aalderink,
they will reside. For travelling, the Richard Brower. Harry Aalderink,
bride wore a browm wool suit with Ted Aalderink,*H. M. Jager, Ivan
fox collar, brown hat and acces- Postma, James Hopp, George Moomey, John Boerson, John Barkel,
sories to match.
Both bride and groom were George Aalderink,Harm Kuite,
graduated from Holland High Harold Aalderink, Misses Thelma
school in the class of 1930 and Homkes, Madeline Barkel, Thelma
from Hope college in 1934. The and Julia Borgman, Harriet and
bride subsequentlyheld teaching Gladys Jager, Susanna Aalderink,
Joyce Poll and John K. Aalderink,
positions at Martin and at Holland
High school. She also took post Harold Aalderink, Henry Kronegraduate work at Northwestern meyer and Milton Barkel.

Festive wedding music was
providedby Mrs. W. C. Snow,
“Even now there are a lot of
pianist, of the Hope college music
Ideas and misconceptions existent
department.She played "Liebesabout gold and the situation retraum," Liszt, "Intermezzo"from
garding it in this country."he
"Cavallieria Rusticana," by Masitated before naming six of the
cagni, and "Barcarolle." from
most common misconceptions and
"Tales of Hoffman,”by Offenbach,
siderations.

attacking each briefly.

Those who contend that the
government of the United States
owns the 21 billion dollars in
monetary gold in the country are
wrong, he pointed out, because the
United States treasury owns only
a small part of the monetary gold
stocks of the country.Eighteen
billion dollars belong to Federal
Reserve banks which are privately
owned corporations,he stated.

In answer to the charge that
With 11 billion dollars worth of
gold coming here from outside
countries it would seem that the
United States has deprived other
nations of their gold reserve.
Moore exphasizedthat the real
reason for this importation might
Well be the “flight’’ capitalis tak-

ing from Europe together with
large payments on trade balances
for American goods and sendees of
Various kinds.

Another popular conception

Personals

as

by Mr. Moore was the
Idea that victoriousGermany
would abandon gold and “leave
us with a cellar full of stuff we
selected

cannot use in internationaltrade ”
said he was quite doubtful if
trade balances are going to be settled in bushels of potatoes or tons
of steel or German reich marks.
"Without gold It would be impossible for stabilizationfunds to
operate for no major country
would be willingto accumulateindefinitelythe paper currencies of
other nations which it might receive by way of settled trade
balance. Someone has to produce
a medium of exchange having a
definite value. To do otherwise
we would have to reduce world
trade to a primitive basis. This
we may have to do as a result of
the terrific disorganization resulting from the war and its yet
unknown effects on currencies of
nations, but to me it seems idle indeed to talk of barter as a permanent substitute for gold."
Germany, he pointed out, has
been getting along without gold
from necessity rather than from
choice and it knows the hindering limitationsof the barter system. They are already figuring
What they will do with the South
Africa gold mines when they get
them, he said.

He

To keep gold as a medium of
exchange it will not bo necessary
to "give'” back part of that held
in this country to European and
other countries because most
countries already have plenty of
gold, he stating in attacking another popular misconception.
Some student^ of the monetary
lituationadvocate that we should
grant loans and transfer gold to
South American nations to rehabilitate their currencies,he
stated as a fifth topic heading,
hut the one fact about South
American trade which most government students o economic
affairs overlook Is that South
America in the main produces
the same raw materials that our
own country has in super-abundance. no way has been advised,
Moore said, whereby a profit can
be made to both sides of the

university.The groom held teaching assistantshipsat Purdue university while pursuing work toward degrees in physical and biochemistry. He was granted an M. S.
degree from Purdue in 1936 and
has now completed his work for a
Ph. D. degree. He has accepted
a post-doctorate researchfellowship at the Scrippa Metabolic
clinic, La Jolla, Calif., and will begin his work thera in October.

Wheel Chair Will Be
Presented to Lodge
Holland's Odd Fellows and Rebeccas Tuesday night celebrated
the lodge's victory in a membership drive.
As one of 10 IOOF lodges in
Michigan which received a minimum of 15 new members, the

local group received a wheel
chair that will augment the IOOF
communityhealth service which
already provides hospital-bed facilities. Russell Haight is chairman
of the IOOF community service
committee.

/Hiss

Gladys Dornbos

Hostess at Shower

P

Local

W

Women Attend

AAUW

Round Table

Venstra's fincle and family.
A large crowd was present at
the all-college skating party Saturday night at the Virginia park
rink. The Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Bast were chaperones.
Sandra Jean is the name of a
daughterbom Sept. 19 to Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Kroeze, 35 East 17th St.
Major and
Henry A.
Geerds, 588 Central Ave , left this
morning -for New York city to
visit their daughter.Miss Alma
Jean Geerds. They flew by airplane
from Grand Rapids to New York
city and plan to return Thursday.
J. Vos who underwenton operation in Blodgett hospitalin Grand

Mrs

Rapids

home

recently/

returned to

his

here Sunday.

1940

ON POLYGAMY

IN

JR.,

WINS REGATTA
Edgar Orr. Jr., with two first
and a second in three week-end
races at the Macatawa Bay yacht
club won the annual fall regatta
at the club Sunday with a total
of 17 points

Other final regatta points for
the 22 square meter boats are as
follows: Herk Van Tongeren, 14;
Hollis Baker, 12; Walker, seven;
Bob Herrmann, seven; MemamFerguson,

six.

miles as previously outlined.One of
these changes was to cut down
She receiveda laceration on the height of the petitionsIn the
the forehead. After being treated, rooms and the other was to lagtall
glass window breakers in the winshe was released.
Mrs. Woldring was riding in dows.
This work can be done at a very
the rear seat of an automobile
east of Holland.

which was being driven by her
William Woldring, 24, 23
East 18th St. Mrs. Woldring and
her son were en route to Grand

son

Rapids to visit her husband, Wil-

liam Woldring, a guard at the
itate reformatory at Ionia, who i*
confinedin St. Mary's hospital
recovering from injuriesreceived
in a recent headon crash between
two cars which resulted In the
death of a Muskegon resident.
Woldring's car collided with a

branches, was held at the Post tavern, with Mrs. Emil Storkan, state
president,preaiding.
The discussioncentered on what
part the group should take in a
constructive program for national
defense and a motion was adopted
pledging support of the state A. A.
U. W. for cooperative service to
the state defense commission. Women best qualified to hold key positions will be suggested by the various branches.
It was brought out at the conference that 500 homes in Michigan alone, have been offered for
English children through the efforts of A. A. U. W. Althoughfew
children have as yet arrived in this
country because of lack of convoy
facilities. 25.000 children are expected to be sent by the British
government in the near future, it

Miss Gladys Dornbos wax hostess at a miscellaneous shower
Saturday evening at her home at
350 Pine Ave. in honor of Miss was stated.
Katherine Mulder whose marA meeting of the board of directriage tn Paul Steffens will take ors of the local branch will be held
place this week.
tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the home of
Games were played and prizes Mrs. Merriam. The first branch
were awarded to Jessie Gerding, meeting of the year is scheduled
Donna Tinholt and Wilma Bronk- for Thursday, Oct. 3.

Results for each of the three

races are:

Saturday Orr.

first;

day afternoon — Orr. first; Baker,
the roadway a considerable dissecond; Van Tongeren. third; Waltance. Harold Gee. route 1. Holker, fourth; Memam-Ferguson,land, was listed as a witness.
fifth: Herrmann, sixth.

A crowd

gathered for the final
buffet supper at the club Sunday
night. Bouys are to be taken out
pf the water this week, signifying
tne end of the racing season.

HORSE KILLED WHEN
HIT BY AUTOMOBILE

Deputy Sheriff William Van
Etta investigated.

TEN HAVE REPORTS
NEW POLIO CASES
Grand Haven Sept 26 (Special)
Three new case? of infantile

paralysiswere reported in Ottawa
county over the week-end. bringA saddle horse, owned by Miss .ng the total number of cases In
Jean Brumm r, daughterof Fred the county to 21 since June, Dr.
Brummer, was killed Saturday Ralph Ten Have, county health ofshout 9 pm. when it was struck by ficer, reported today.
an automobiledriven by Mr*
The new cases include a 26Helen Slcrk, 40. route 6. Holla id year-old woman of Bauer in Blenon the G.aafxchap road approxi- don township,a 10-year-old girl
mately 1.000 feet sou*h of the park in Georgetown township and a tworoad.
vear-old hoy of Numca who is unDeputy Sheriff William Van Et- der observation
ta said he wax told the horse
which got out of the pasture with
TO REJECT
another .saddle horse owned by Mr.
Brummer, ran across the highway
in front of Mrs. Slenk's car which

was being driven south. The
horse ran some distancebefore
dropping dead.
The front end of the Slenk car
wax badly damaged. Deputy William Kruithofaided Van Etta in
the investigation.

BROUWER
BOARD APPOINTMENT
J

opinion some action should be tak- foot.
en promptly and perhaps a partLow bid of Bontekoe end Ventime Inspector could be employed der Heuvel was accepted aa per
to work under the Board of Ap- their bid price of 11% cents per
peals. and

was appointed last Wednesday dinance Committee, stated that
night by common council to suc- due to the fact that Mr. George

On motion of

,

Appeal

i

L

COMMON COUNCIL

fire

that
re-

J

*

of

so

!

grim has moved from the city to tion in regard to what progress is
route 1, in Park township. Mr. being made in the purchaseof
Pelgrim expressed his gratitude to fire siren for the Gty. Aid. Ketel
the Council for having continually reported on behalf of the Board
reappointing him as a member of of Public Works committee,stathis Board ever since it was crea- ting that they were making some
ted in 1926.
progress but did not as yet hgve
Accepted with regret, and Gerk a definitereport to present.
instructed to send a letter of apAid. Menken also reported that
preciation for services rendered. several trees were blown down In
Gerk presented communication Prospect park during the recent
from Mr. Henry A. Geerds ten- heavy windstorm and that nothdering his resignation as member ing as yet has been done to clear
of the Police and Eire Board. Mr. up the debris.
Geerd s resignationwas occasioned
Referred to Park Board for atby his leaving the City for a tention.
period of militarytrailing.Mr.
Aid Raymond reported that he
Geerds expressed his gratitude for had received a complaint from rehaving been appointed as a mem- sidents on State St. in regard to

t

East

,

Rimtnm h

.

---

-

j

la

DETROIT MOTORIST
AFTER CHASE

Man

J

,

ceed George Pelgnm who resigned Pelgrim, chairman of the Appeal
.is he was moving from the city Board, had moved out of the City
horst.
to route 1. Holland
and resigned, they have been unOther* present were Thelma
“I appreciatethe confidence able to get together in discussing
Grevengoed, Ardeane B o v e n,
your esteemed body has placed in
Grand Haven, Sept. 26 Special' me, but after much thought and the preposed changes
Hazel Plockmeyer,Marie Bckken,
Gvic Improvemment Committee
—Mrs. Etta Van Hall. 59. Grand consideration.I feel I can not actransaction wherein one nation Adeline Dirkse, Mrs. L. Elenbaas
to whom had been referred quite
Rapids, died in Butterworthhos- cept this appointment." Mr Broutpade.s another beef for beef cot- and Mrs. John Tripp.
Tlie Rev. and Mrs.
VeltRefreshments were served by kamp returnedfrom « trip last pital, Grand Rapids, Saturda> wer’s letter to council advised. sometime ago a complaintabout
ton for cotton and so on down the
the Louis Padnos junk yard, reMrs. C. W. Domboa and Frances Thursday.They drove more than about 11:30 p.m. She was taken to
line.
ported having met hut had no
Dornbos.
the
hospital
following
a
heart
atThe sixth misconception as out4.000 miles and while away they
definite recommendation to the
lined by Moore was the idea that
vLsited in the home of the Rev. tack in her home.
Council at this time and therefore
Mrs.
Van
Hall
was
born
In
Port
gold is a menace because of po- Miss Donna Hieftje
and Mrs. Jacob Kampx in New
just reported progress.
Sheldon Nov. 6, 1880. and moved
Mexico.
tential inflationand of the posReports of Special Committee* ber of this Board.
Feted
at
Shower
to
Grand
Rapids
40
years
ago
from
iibility that these funds may
The farmers are sowing wheat
Holland. Mich Sept 18. 1940.
City Attorney Lokker presented
Accepted with regret, and Gerk
Grand
Haven.
Mrs. Daniel Boone of Zeeland i and cutting com
abruptly leave the country.
The Common Council met in re- a report in regard to the proposi- instructed to send a letter of apShe
is
survived
by
her
husband
entertained
at
a
miscellaneous
Relatives and friends at 'ended
"At present gold balances in the
gular session and was called to or- tion of amending the City Char- preciationfor servicesrendered.
Federal Reserve bank are two and shower Friday evening at her the funeral of Fred B. Ter Haar Fritz Van Hall: one brother der by the Mayor
ter so as to provide for the elecClerk reported that pursuant to
one-half times what they were so mother's home, 327 North Colonial of Holland. He was born here nn George Lievense of Grand Rapids
Present: Mayor Geerlings.Aids. tion of school trustees in conjunc- iastructionxhe had given notice of
and
two
sisters,
Mrs.
Henr\
Ave.
in
honor
of
Miss
Donna
the old Ter Haar homestead now
we can now stand a tremendous
Kleis, Arendshorst.Dnnkwater, tion with the regular Gty election the pripoxed sale by the City of
Schosso of Spring Lake and Mrs. Kalkman, Vandenberg Faasen.
expanaion before we need to worry Hieftje of Holland whose mar- occupiedby Henry Van Dam.
in the spring. Mr. Lokker stated the vacant lot on the west side of
Mrs. John Wiggen attended the Edward Ludwick of Grand Rapids Steffeas,Ketel, Menken, Raymond. that he was sorry to have been ababout our credit base or gold re- riage to Carl Winstrom will take
Lincoln Ave. running from 7th to
funeral of her brother. Bert
aerve base. Should we get an ex- place Sept. 27.
Smith, Mooi and the Clerk.
sent at the last regular Council 8th Sts Gerk further reported
Invited
guests
Included
Mrs.
Visscher.
In
Jackson.
pansion or should there be an abDevotioasby Mayor Geerlings. meeting when this matter came up, that this was the time and place
Two Hurt, Another Geti
Miss Angeline Van Dam rnd
rupt outward flow of gold to meet James Holder. Mrs. John Vande
Minutes read and approved.
but upon his return his law part- for heamg objections,if any, to
Summons in Car Crash
foreign calls, our present excess Water. Mrs. Jacob Van Hoff, Jr„ Miss Louise De Kleine returned
Petition* and Accounts
ner. Mr. Den Herder, had report- this sale, and for receiving such
Mrs.
Gerrit
Wierda,
Mrs.
Orlo
from
a
trip
to
Niagara
Falls.
reserves are 7 billion dollars and
Clerk presented several applica- ed to him on the matter.
bids as might be presented. Clerk
Palmer,
Miss
Irene Palmer, Mrs.
The catechism classes began Grand Haven. Sept. 26 (Special' tions for building permits.
even that could be increased by
Mr. Lokker stated that Inasmuch further presented affidavit of pubFrank
Ten
Have.
Miss
Clara Mc- again on Saturday morning.
changing reserve requirements, so
--Two cars collided at an intersecGranted, subject to approval of as it was such a controversialand lication' of such notice.
Clellan, Mrs. Henry Te Roller,
Miss Jean Vis ^ left for Paw tion on county road 677, four miles City*Engineer and Eire Chief with
to me, the menace certainlyat preimportantmatter, he took it upClerk reported in this connecMiss Lois Jane Te Roller. Mrs. Paw where she is 'employed a.s a
sent, seems quite remote." *
north of Nunica, Saturday about the exception of application No. on himself togetner with Attorney tion that just me bid had been reEgbert Boone, Miss Ada Boone, teacher.
8:15 p.m. which sent two injured 430 of J. A. Brieve for a new stone Van Duren, to go to Lansing and ceived, that being from Russel
Mrs. Ernest Penna, Mrs. William Several from here attendedthe
persons to Municipal hospital front at 200 River Ave. and appli- present the matter In person to Klaasen who had made the originWinstrom, Mrs. Ed Hieftje, Mrs. Allegan fair.
cation No. 434 of R. Brink for an the attorney general.
al proposition to the City for one
Herbert VVybenga of Holland, The house of Bert Hungerlnk, here.
A1 car driven by Lester T. Wood
FINED
apartment building at 65 East
Mr. Lokker stated that after of his clients. Clerk then proceedMiss Alvina Kammeraad of Ad- one mile west of Vriealand, was
38, route 2, Coopersville, is al- 10th St. Mr. Brieve’s application this interview, they were unani- ed to open this bid which cintained
rian, Mrs. Paul Houtman of Stan- destroyed by fire Friday morning.
William G. Freestone, 25, De- ton, Mrs. Leon Winstrom of Buf- It occurred while he was milking leged to have collided with another was referred to Fire Chief Blom mous in the opinion that the char- an offer of $1,463.00for this protroit, pleaded guilty to a charge of falo, N.Y., Mrs. Albert Winstrom, and the cause is thought to have car driven by Eugene Schneider, and City Attorney Lokker with ter could not be amended In the perty, described as: East 40 feet
drunken driving on hiS arraign- Mrs. Peter Winstrom, Mrs. Oscar been from ar oil stove. The en- 23, Grand Haven. Wood was tra- power to act, and Mr. Brink’s re- manner that It had been proposed. of Lot 12 and
if Lot 1,
He then read an opinion he had Block 33, originalplat of Gty of
ment Monday before Municipal Winstrom, Mrs. John Boeve, of tire house and furnishing* were veling east and Schneider was go- ferred to Appeal Board with powing north.
er to act.
received that morning from At- Holland.
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Zeeland, Mrs. Henry Zweering, destroyed. He resided alone.
Schneider, together with his
Clerk presented oath of office torney General Read. This was
He was assessed* a fine and costa Mrs. Donald Te Roller of Lansing
The Council then went into a
wife, Jane, 22, suffered minor of Dr. E. Vanderbergas temporary quite a lengthly document and sta- short recess to consider this bid.
of $81.55 or 90 days in the county and Mrs. Eugene* Peck of Battle
Local Girl Engaged
bruises and cuts and received health officer to fill vacancy un- ted substantiallythat the state re- After recess, Aid. Raymond reJail, placed on probation for one Creek.
treatment at the hospital.
til the return of Dr. Tappen who. tains control of the school system quested Mr. Klaasen who was preyear and his driver’s license wa«
Hostesses were Mrs. Boone of to Zeeland
;*£
Wood received a summons by is away on sick leave.
and that it is not a matter for sent to tell the Council for whom
confiscatedby the court. ,
Zeeland and Mrs. S. H. Houtman
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Caauwe of state police, who investigated the
Accepted and filed.
the legislativebody or even the he was presenting this offer. Mr.
Freestonewas arrested Satur- of Holland. Games were played
route 4 announce the engagement
accident, to appear on a charge
Clerk presented report from the electorsto say what shall be done. Klaasen stated it was for Lewis
day midnight by Deputy Sheriff and prizes were awarded. Gifts
of their daughter, Esther, to John
of failing to have his car under HartfordSteam Boiler Inspection
After the reading of the opin- Michmershuizen and he contemWilliam Van Etta on US-31 near were presented to tha bride-toWiersms, son of Mr. and Mrs. control.
and InsuranceCo. covering a re- ion, several questions were put to plated using the lot for the same
Anchor inn after the officer had be.
Henry Wiersma of Main St., Zeelcent inspection of the boiler at the city attorney on what proce- purpose it is now being used,
chased him from Seventh St. and
and The date of the wedding has
FOCRETBOOK STOLEN
Holland hospital. Report state* dure is necessary in order to have namely a used car lot
River Ave. Van Etta reported
Mitf
not been set.
Holland police have reported that na conditions were observed the election date changed. Mr.
Freefone was driving his car
On motion of Aid. Raymond, sehaving conducteda a search Sat- that require attentionat this time. Lokker stated he could not answer conded by Smith.
with the headlights turned off, Honored at Shower
First
U.
S.
suspension
bridge urday night for two Mexicans, reAccepted and filed.
this definitely except to state that
with 1939 license plates and withThe bid was acceptedand proMias
___
. Frances Riemersma was using iron wire was built in Phil- ported to have stolen a pocket- Clerk presented petition from it was a matter for the legislature perty sold to Lewis Michmerhuiout tha left rear tire.
guait of honor at a kitchen show- adelphia in 1816.
book from Ben Hesslink.
property owners living on 19th and and not a matter for the Council zen as per his bid prict of $1,462.,

I

squire foot.
Aid. Vandenberg, Clerk reported that Municipal
seconded by Faasen,
Judge Smith filed the following
nominal cost.
The Council requested the Or- financialreport for the month of if
It was brought out in the dis- dinance Committee to present August, 1940:
cussion that followed that inas- some sort of a concrete recommen- Fines collectedfor
much as the State Welfare Com- dation at the next Council meetlibrary fund ..................
...$2TM0
mission is satisfiedwith the pre- ing.
Court fees collected
sent quarters, that there was no
In this connection, the city atfor general fund ..............258.25
Immediate necessity for using the torney reported that the Board of Officers fees for
G. A. R. room for other purposes Supervisors was now working on
police fund
21.70
than what It is now being used for. a proposition to have a building
There was some further discussion Inspector employed under the Total ........................................
$554.95. T r3
on the use of this room be repre- health department of the county,
Gerk further reported that for
sentatives from the Women’s Re- and it was his thought that per- the five months ending with Att*
lief Corps and other patrioticor- haps such a person could also gust, the following amounts heve
ganizations.
take care of the work in the Gty been remitted:
A motion was made by Aid. of Holland.
Library fund
$1092 JO
Kleis, seconded by Mooi.
Communieatlomfrom Boards General fund
1 1192 JO
That the petitionof the women
and City Officers
Police fund
be granted.
The claim* approved by the HosSeveral of the aldermen,how- pital Board in the turn of $1,411.- Total ..............................
$33414
ever, felt that It was not necessary 85; Library Board, $270.39; Park
Accepted and filed.
to take any particular action on and Cemetery Board, $2,045.68;
Motion* and ReeolutioM v
this petition inasmuch as there 1* Police and Fire Board, $3,096.02;
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
no call for making a change at Board of Public Works operating
seconded by Faasen,
the present time,
account, $33,436.10,'Light Plant
William Bn
Brouwer was appoint*
Qty AttorneyLokker also sta- construction account, $651.34,
\\
ted that any resolution councils were ordered certifiedto the ed as a member of the
might make would not be binding Council for payment. (Said claims Board to -succeed George Pelgrim, :
on future councils,and even If t on file In Gerk’s office for public resigned.
A resoultion was presented by
room had been dedicatedfor a inspection.)
Aid. Raymond, secondedby Mencertain purpose, It would not
Allowed.
necessarily be legal and binding
Board of Public Work* reported ken, to the effect that the Gty of 1
Holland agrees to furnish
1
on any future councils
collection of $24,265.57; City TreaAfter some further discussion, a surer. $3,371.30 for miscellaneous •ervices to Holalnd township at
substitute motion was offered by Items, and $11,446.17for tax col- all times except In the event
the Holland Fire department
^
Aid. Raymond, seconded by Van- lection*.
unable
to
respond
for
reasons
be*
‘‘'-M
denberg.
Accepted.
That these petitions be filed and
Gerk reported bond and in- yond its control. The resolution
1
that the womans organizations be terest coupon due In the amount of further provides that they will
spond with fire apparatushaving
permittedto continue the use of $1,025.00.
a mlnumum of 500 gallons per
the room the same as they are
Ordered paid.
now doing.
Clerk presented communication minute pumping capacity and that '
Carried unanimously.
from Police and Fire Board re- the truck will be named by a min* 1
Report* of SUndlng Committees commending the installation of Imum of four men, and further, *
Gaims and Accounts Committee an additionalfire hydrant on East that they will respond without dereported having examined claims 19th St. east of Columbia Ave. In lay under the same conditions as * *
in the sum of $6,85801, and re- vicinityof Komforter Kotton they respond to alarms within the
commended payment thereof.
Kompany and Holland Ladder Co. city limit*. The resolutionfurther
provide* that in case the Gty
Allowed
Approved.
Holland terminates this agree- ‘'A I
Public Buildings Committee reGerk presented communication
j
ported progress on the matter of from George Pelgrim, tendering ment that the City Gerk must
repairing and painting the several his resignation as member of the instruct the Michigan Inspection y |
Bureau.
city-owned properties.
Appeal Board.
Adopted unaminously.
Ordinance Committee to whom
The resignation was given behad been referred the matter of cause of the fact that Mr. PelAid. Menken requested informt- ,

William
Brouwer 52 East
14th St., advised City Clerk Oscar amending the Zoning Ordinance
Peterson here that he was re- reported that to date they have
jecting an appointment as a mem- made no progress on this work.
ber of the board of appeals. He Mr. Raymond, chairmanof the Or-

FORMER WOMAN OF
OTTAWA SUCCUMBS

Drenthe News

1

1

CAR CRASH

the Waverly road, two

EDGAR ORR,

1

WOMAN HURT

two-wheel trailer, attached to a
car driven by Herman Weener,
67. route 2, Holland. Weener who
Herrmann, second. Van Tongerwax driving south on the Waveren. third; Baker, fourth; Walker,
ly road wax attemptingto cross
fifth: Merriam-Ferguson, sixth.
M-21 Woldrmg sought to avoid a
Sunday morning — Van Tongeren,
collisionbut his efforts proved
first; Orr, second; Baker, third;
futile
Walker, fourth; Merriam-Fergu- The trailer was loaded with
Mrs. son, fifth; Herrmann, sixth. Sunwheat which wax scattered over

Mrs. Warren S. Memam.
Ralph Eash and Mrs. James Brierley, members of the executive committee of Holland branch, American Association of University Women. Saturday attended a conference in Battle Creek, called by the
state officers and board of the
organization. A round table, attended by representatives of 17

20th Sts. between Columbia and or the

electors of the Gty of Hol- 00. Said sale being subject to the
College Aves. requesting the clo- land to handle. He atater It would lease that Mr. Henry Ter Hear
sing of alley in rear of their pre- be up to the state legislatureto has on the- property.
mise* located in Block G, Bos- either amend the present law or
Board of Assessors submitted
nian's Add.
to pass a new act to supersede the the several special assessment
Referred to Street Committee.
present act. Mr. Lokker also called rolls of the lots and lands comGerk presented applicationand attentionto the fact that Chap. 30 prising the various street improve*
bond on Ben Lievense for license In our Gty Charter was merely ments, sanitary sewers end comto operate bowling alley at 211 a compilationof the state law pulsory sewers for te tmtaUmeat
Grand Haven, Sept. 26 (Special)
Central Ave.
which had been inserted In our payment of principaland Interest
- Edwin Bennett, 34, of Cooper*Bond approved and license charter.
due February 1, 1941, In the severville was sentenced here to serve granted.
On motion of Aid. Raymond, se- al specialassessmentdistricts.
from two to six years in Southern Gerk presented a petitionwith conded by Vandenberg.
Confirmedall voting aye.
approximately650 signatures In
The complete text of the opinion
Board of Assessors submitted
Michiganprison.
which the Women's Relief Corps of the attorney general was or- special assessment rolls of the
He was originally arraigned and and other patriotic organizations
dered filed In the clerk's office.
following special assewnent diseniered a plea of guilty to a charge are requesting the Council to grant
Mayor Henry Geerlings brought tricts: West 21st St. No. 2 paving;
of polygamy,and later, upon the themselves and other patriotic or- up the matter relativeto a build- Washington Ave. and 29th St,
ganizations exclusive permis- ing inspectorwho might serve the sewer, water, street sewer; 29th
filing of a supplementalInformasion to use the so-calledG. A. R. City as a part-time officer. The St., sewer, and West 27th St No.
tion charginghim with a second
room in the City hall.
Mayor stated that Inasmuch as I sewer, also compulsory sewer
offense, his plea of guilty was reAid. Menken, chairman of the there Is a considerable amount of connections roll No. 23.
ceived The supplemental informaWelfare Committee, to whom the building going on. he felt someFiled In Gerk’s office for public
tion charged that on June 27,
use of this room had previously thing should be worked out so Inspectionand Gerk Instructedto
1935, he stole $4 from a fillingstabeen referred, reported that Mr. that these matters could be han- give notice that the Council and
tion of John Lillie, and on July
Peter Van Ark. city assessor, had dled more efficiently and promptly Board of Assessors will meet in
18 1935. was sentencedto serve made quite a search of the City than at present
the Council rooms on Wednesday,
14 months to four years at Jack- hall records to determine just
Aid Raymond stated that quite Ost. 16,1940,to review said rolls.
ion
what the records show for what sometime ago a proposed building Gerk presented communication
Bennett was accused of livlna in use this room was Intended to be
code had been presented to the Or- from Board of Public Works reWright township from Jan. 1, 1939. used for at the time the City hall dinance Committee,and after
commending the purchase of a
to June 5. 1939, with Florence was built.
studying this together with the carrier current system for aff
House whom he married In 1937
Mr. Van Ark then read (in city attorney and others, he was peak water heating control trm
althoughstill married to Beulah articlefrom the Holland Sentinel of the opinion that the proposed
the Line Material Co. at • cost of
Bennett.
of January, 1909, In which it called ordinance was too lengthy and $3,745.00,and another communiattention to the dedication cere- cumbersome *or a city the size of cation for purchase of a minimum
monies held at that time. In this Holland.
carload of 6-lnch iron pipe from
article was also a list of the docuMr. Raymond alio stated that In Glamorgan Pipe and Foundry Oo.
ments that were placed in the cor- order to operate under this pro- at a cost of $1,016.00.
ner stone. From this list, however, posed ordinance. It would require
Approved.
no information is obtained that a graduate engineer who would bo
Pursuant to Instructions the
would tend to show that this par- familiarwith all the different Gty Engineer received the followticular room was dedicated to buildingrequirementsstipulated ing bids for the construction of •
these organizations.Mr. Van Ark by this ordinsnee, and In order to sidewalk on the south side of West
also read a letter Just recently re- get such a man, it would probably 24th St. adjacent to the HoUand
Mrs Anna Woldring. 63, 189 ceived from the State Welfare cost the Gty from four to six hospital;
East P'lfth St. was treated In Commission at Lansing in which thousanddollarsa year which he
Bontekoe and Vander Htuvtl,
Holland hospital Saturday after- they report that they were satis- felt was not warranted at this II \ cents per square foot
Ruben Nyenhuls, 13 cents per
noon for injuries which she re- fied with the present quarters on time.
Aid. Vandenberg. In discussing square foot.
ceived m an automobileaccident the third floor of the City hall proC. Kalkman, 14 cents per square
at the intersectionof M-21 and viding certain changes are made this matter, stated that In his

SENTENCED

1$

..’3

the triangle near the Carley pro-

perty Mr Raymond stated that
this has been plowed over but
nothing has been done in regard j
to making it presentable and now
it is only a weed bed.
Mayor GeerlingsInformed Mr.
Raymond that the Park Board
was working on this matter and
hoped to have it fixed up before
next spring.
Aid. Faasen called attention to
the fact that there Is a vacancy
in the Police and Fire Board and
stated that because John Knapp
had been a candidate in a recent
election' and received a large number of votes at that time, they
should appoint him to fill the vacancy.
Other aldermen, however, wanted further time to consider thllL
matter and a substitute motion *^j
was offered by Aid. Arendshorst,.
(

secondedby Kleis,
That the matter of appointing
a new member of the Police and
Fire Board be deferred until the
next meeting.
Aid. Arendshorstto whom
been referred the compalint of
property owners on 10th SL In itgard to gaa killing their trees,
ported that he has taken this
with the Michigan Gaa and Electric Co. and that they ait very
cooperative.Mr. Arendshorstto*
ther stated that he was maUttf
nts with Mr. Van Brag!
to replace these trees which were
at the expense of the

had J
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COMPLIMENTS CLUB

PILE

ON RAISING OF FISH
Claude Lydell. superintendent of

SCORE

the state fish hatcheries in

10 DROP FERRIS
Hope
One

this

district which includes Holland,
paid a high compliment to the Holland Fish and Game club officials
last week while superintending
the drainageof the local club’s
ponds and the planting of finger-

that the 25.000 three- month -old
bluegillswhich were taken from
the ponds this week were the largNot since their relationsbegan est he has ever handled at that
back In 1919 when Hope handed age. Usually bluegills of that age
Ferri* a 71-6 defeat have the run from 300 to 500 per pound

I

I

Each Quarter

Dutchmen given them such

but those taken from the

a

local

club's pond weighed one and three-

beating as the 35-t one they ad- fourths pounds per 100 bluegills.
ministered in Riverview park FriIn addition to the bluegills, 3.500
day night in the traditional small mouth bass and 4.500 large
opener of the 1940 football sea- mouth bass were planted in the
lake and river.
son.
The ponds this season have been
* Coach "Red" Money’s men were
unable to hold Hopes starting under the supervisionof Shud Algunners who scored after only thuis. Sam Althuis and George
five minutes of play or even the Tubergeu.

*

sophomore squad which Coach
Hinga used for nearly an entire
half. He sent in 33 men before
the whitewashingfinally came to
an end.
Bob Montgomery'spunts, every
one of which was a beaut plus
superb blocking and spectacular
maneuvers by Don De Fouw.
Whitey Rjemersma and Art Timmer, sophomores and Bob Idema,
senior,added up to seven counters in each of the first three
quarters and 14 in the last.
Even reserve strength which
before the season looked questionable kept the game well in
hand. Much of the time a complete new all-sophteam with the
exception of two ends— Ed De
Free, junior, and Phil Waalkes.
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MAN ARRESTED Van Iwaarden-Jacobs
FOR CAR THEFT Wedding Solemnized
A

21-year-old Ludington

man

who identifiedhimself as James
Howard was transferred to Grand
Sophs Play Most of lings in Lake Macatawa and Rab- Haven on Friday afternoon by
bit river at Hamilton.
Grand Haven police as a suspect
Mr. Lydell told the club officials
HaH; Scores Made
in the theft of an automobile there

io

NEW HOME ON
LIST OF

WEEK

Seven applicationsfor building
permits were filed with City Clerk

Oscar Peterson during the past
week, their aggregate value being

early Friday.

Howard was picked up for quesby Police Officer Leonard Steketee near the Holland
State bank building.Steketee who
was patrollingalleys in the business district became suspicious of
the young man and took him to
police headquartvrs: - ' Upon arriving there, he learned
police had received a report that
the car in which Howard was
seated when arrested had been
stolen in Grand Haven. The car
was the property of John Naerebout, Jr. route 1. Spring Lake.
Acting Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff said Howard possesseda
fountain pen hearing the name of
Dr. Ernest D. Alcorn of Muskegon.
Muskegon police were asked by
Van Hoff to determine whether
the fountain pen had been stolen.
Howard denied he had, stolen
the automobile.He said he had
been hitchhiking and was picked
up in Grand Haven Friday night
by another person who parked the
car near the bank building.
tioning

PARTY

$6,325.

Like number was

filed

a week

IS

CUMAXED

BY FORGERY CHARGE

before hut their value was $1,450

or $4,875 less than this week's
total. One of last week's applica-

Grand Haven, Sept 26 (Special'
Marvin Bakker, 23. West Olive,
tions called for construction of a and Orrin Potter. 23. Muskegon,
senior— was picking up first
downs for Hope and rating itself new home, another lor improve- were taken to Cadillac Friday by
as the “team-to-come" in the ments to a church basement and Cadillac officers to answer to a
a third for construction of a bar-

charge of forgery.
Bakker and Potter were picked
The applicationsfor permits up by Michigan state police and
follow:
held in the Ottawa county jail for
John Robbert, construct new
Cadillac state police.
home at 15 Last 26th St., 25 by
It is alleged the two, who were
32 feet, frame construction and on a party in Wexford county
asphalt roofing. $2,500, garage, 12
with Rex Homan of Hesperia, got
by 20 feel, $150.
hold of Homan's check book and
Fourth Reformed church at started issuing checks on which
WashingtonBlvd. and 15th St., rethey had forged Homan's name.
model interiorof basement into
Homan, police said, did not want
classrooms. $2,000.
his wife to know of the party and,
Tony Dozema. build barber shop
hence, did not do anything about
at 651 Michigan Ave.. asphalt
it until the checks Issued by the
roofing,$1,200.
pair became too numerous and
H. Johnson, 29 East 13th St., resomethinghad to be done.
roof part of home with asphalt
roofing and also repair chimney,
Couple Married in
$95.
Clifton Dalman. 243 East 13th
Local Parsonage
St., single garage. 14 by 20 feet,
Miss Ettamae Coster, daughter
frame constructionand asphalt
of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coster of
roofing.$75.
John Zyke, Sr.. 52 West First 284 Fairbanks Ave.. and Eibert
St., reroof house and garage. $125. Van Kampen. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Federal bakery, 400 West 17th Jake Van Kampen of route 4, were
St., repair front of building, $150. united in marriage on Saturday,
Sept. 14 in the parsonage of Sixth
Reformed church with the Rev.

Ml A A.

ber shop.

Hope counted 11 first downs as
compared with Ferns' one.
Bern Shashaguay, Holland
sophomore at Ferris played the
entire game.
On Ferris' kickoff, Marv Den
Herder received the ball on his
20 and brought it back up to the
43-yard line. Montgomery’s attempted pass to him on Hope's
first play was incomplete and
takinf the ball on the next play,
he waa stopped at center. Mont-

gomery Weked down to
Fttria 24-yard line and on
Sene/s

last of a double

the
Le-

exchange

of punts, Den Herder crossed the

K
I
H

50-yard marker for a gain of
seven yards. It was at this time
from Ferris’ 47-yard line that
Bob Idema went off tackle and
behind Opt. George Heneveld's
blocking, scored the first touchdown after only five minutes of
play. Montgomery'skick was
good.

j

m
I

The Bulldogs made their major
gain after a timeout later in the
quarter when Kokenakas standing
on Ids own 24 smashed through Hope College Freshman
the center of the line for i gain
of 17 yards just before the quar- Clou Elects Officers
ter whistle.
Election of officers was com'' It was for the second quarter pleted by Hope college freshmen
that Hinga first put in his at a special class meeting held
sophomoreswho got off to a slow Friday aftemon. Bill Van Kleef of
•tart with Ferris holding the ball Waupun, Wis.. newly-electedpresbut recovered soon after they ident, presided
took possession. •
John Kleis of Holland was nam1
Trailing 7-0 going into the seced vice-president,and Ellen Jane
ond quarter, Kokenkes again Kooiker, also of Holland, was
took the ball for the Bulldogs and
elected secretary. Treasurersare
gained about six yards coming up
Sarah Brannock of Benton Harto his own 47. Le Seney went
bor and Emory Morgan of Herkimover the half-way marker and
er. N. Y. Student council repreHope was penalized five yards for
sentatives are Fntzi Jonkman of
being offside. Bearing down then,
Holland and Lawrence Beltman
the sophs.' stopped Kokenakes behind the line of scrimmage. Le- of Kalamazoo.
Plans fr the traditionaltug-ofSeney’s pass was incomplete and
he was thrown for a loss on the war between the freshman and
next play before he barely got sophomore classes were also disoff a kick which Whitey Riomer- cussed. Bud Hofmeyer of Holland
sma carried from the Hope 15 to was elected pull captain. Janet Arthe 45 where Le Seney came up nold of Rochester, N. Y„ was chosen chairman of a committee of
to meet him.
Although the fourth touchdown girls to supply refreshmentsfor
was scored in the last quarter, the members of the pull team.
the inarch to the goal line began
late in the third when Montt
r'" 1
gomery completed a 34-yard pass Local Lamp tire bins

r

r<

r*

CHECK FORGER

Precedingthe ceremony Nicholas Vogelzang sang "Because,"
d’Hardelot, and "O Promise Me,"
de Koven. After the benediction
he sang "God Bless These Hands
United." The Lohengrin wedding
march was played by Mrs. John
Bennett of Grand Rapids, a cou-

end.

A

receptionfollowedand refreshments were served to 120
guests by Marjorie Galbraith,
Dorothy Kouw, Ruth Ploegsma,
Albertha Teusink. Harriet WanMrs,

f

I

f

Former S.S. Class
Gathers in G.R.
Members of a former Sunday
school class of Sixth Reformed
church taught by Mrs. L. W.
White gathered in Grand Rapids
Friday evening in the home of
Mrs. Harriet Cooper, the iormer
Harriet Van Asselt, on Haven
Ave
Those present included Mrs.
White. Mrs. Lloyd Cobb, Mrs.
Herbert Wybenga. Mrs. Nelson
Ryzenga, Mrs. Garry Overway
and Mrs Jacob Van Voorst of
Holland and Mrs. Harold Fonger
of Grand Rapids.

Welcome Comer Class

.

Other family bequests included
$2,000 and his residence in Grand
Rapids to his adopted daughter,
Thelma May Trotter Fortuin, and
$500 to a niece, Miss Inez Bracken
of Chicago.

Leaders Have Meeting

Newly appointed chairmen

and Mrs. Ann

ing of Zeeland

and Mr*. Thoma* Kouw of Zee10 lden,i,> hlmself' foh'*
land and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Lehr of Lansing.
The bride was bom in Grand
Rapids and has lived in Holland
for the past six years. She Is a
graduate of Allegan high school
(From Saturday’sSentinel)
and has been employed in the
Mrs. J. H. Grunke of Dodge City,
office of the Baker Furniture Inc
Kans.. is visitingMr. and Mrs.
The bridegroom was born here Charles Barnard of North Shore
and Is a graduate of Holland
j

Christian high school.

He

is em-

Mrs. Susan Vanden Brink. 66, Bears. 13-0.
70 East 17th St, died in Holland
Creston, displaying offensive
hospital Friday night after a power that it has not shown for
lingering illness. She is survived years, really went rolling in the
by two sons, Bernard of Holland last two quarters.All fightingdurand Theodore of Falrview,111.; ing the first two quarters was bethree daughters, Mrs. Bernard tween the 20-yard lines.
Arendshorst of Holland, Mrs.
Holland began seriously losing
Henry Reynolds of Grand Rapids ground in the third when Bailey
and Mrs. Simon Dogger of route fell on a Creston punt on their
1 Holland; three grandchildren one-foot line. Tony Kempker from
and two great grandchildren.
the end zone punted the ball out
She also Is survived by one to the 30-yard line where Quarbrother, Gerrit Van Dyke of Holterback Joe Northoek picked it up
land; and two sisters, Mrs. Jacob
and dashed down the sidelinesto
Kraai of North Holland and Mrs.
the five-yard marker.
G. Garvelinkof Yakoma, Wash.
With a touchdown in view. MaitGerrit Vanden Brink, her husner went through right tackle for
band, died about two and one
three yards and Northoek on a
half years ago.
quarterbacksneak went over for
Mrs. Vanden Brink was a charthe first score. Bailey took the
ter member of Trinity church and
the adult Bible class. She also ball over right end for the extra
was a member of the Ladies’ aid
and the mission auxibary of the
church.

Candidates Are Initiated
Into Bethlehem Chapter
Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
40, O. E. S.. held a special meeting last Thursday iri Masonic
hall. Baskets of cut flowers about

the room and colored tapers on the
pedestals made a beautiful setting
for the impressive ceremony which

It Presented Charter

Vows

Mrs. Dampen, 117 West 17th St.
Mrs. Bouwman and son will return to their home. 280 West 20th
St.. Sunday.

Arthur Van Duren. 24

East

14th St., transactedbusiness in
Lansing Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A Vanderploeg of Virginia park have returned from Mackinac City where

they attended the first annual conparents.
vention of the Michigan Cabin asThe bride was honored at a linen sociation which attractednearly
shower Sept. 12 at the Otto Terps- 200 persons. It was pointed out at
ma home with Mrs. Terpsma and the session that about 750 cabin
Miss Wilma Bosma as hast esses. camps are located in Michigan.
Guests were Mrs. Blanche Morris The associationwas formed to adand Wanda N. Morris of Rich- vance and regulate the tourist cobmond. Ind.. Miss Beatrice Tuber- in business.
gen, Mrs. Frances Hill. Mrs ClarArthur and John Peeks have
ence Hill, Mrs. Walter Morris. purchased the farm of Judge
Mrs. Herman Brewer, Mrs. Louis Irving Tucker in East Saugatuck

the bride's mother.

and are busy buying stock and

HoUand

CAPTAIN OF DREDGE
ENDS LONG SERVICE

The

GREAT

meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

in

Junior high school gymnasium.
Electionof officers will take
place.

octet of Maple Avenue
ChristianReformed church will
provide special music in Sixth
Reformed church Sunday night.
The octet is composed of C. J.
De Koster, G. Ver Hoef. G.
Kaashoek,
Walters, J. De
Vries, B. Veltman, P. Veltman
and A. Verschure with W. Pott
as accompanist.Dean Mokma’a
accordion band will provide music

E

DAYS AND NIGHTS
CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT

MONDAY, SEPT. 30—

Entry Day, all entrlea to
be In by 6 p.m. Free admiaaionMonday.

TUSEDAY, OCT. 1—

Farmers’ Day

Martin Rotman, 264 West 16th
was rescued from Lake Macatawa near . the Campbell . boat
dock about noon Friday after he
fell from the boat in which he
was learning to sail. Rescuers, like
Rotman, were employes at the
boat company and were also on

Sti,

and SPORTSMEN’S

University of Missouri was the
first in the work) to Organizea
school of
. *

•

RACES
Huge Speed Stable
Cream of Winners at
Michigan and Indiana Fairs

ROUNDUP

Horse pulling contests, saddle horse contests,
farmere' wagon race, comedy stunts ... a full
afternoon’s program starting at 1 p.m., ,with
mualc by noted Cowboy Band.

WEDNESDAY— 2:13 Trot, 2:16 Pace, 2:22
THURSDAY— 2:13 Pace, 2:16 Trot, 2:24
FRIDAY

—

Trot.

Pace.

3-Yeer-Old Michigan Stake Pace,

2:19 Trot, 2:24 Trot.

SATURDAY —

3-Year-Old Michigan Stake Trot/
2:20 Pace, Free-For-AllTrot or Pace.

“THEY RACE TO WIN AT HARTFORD’’

TUESDAY NIGHT—
WLS NATIONAL BARN DANCE

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING
OF SCHOOLEY’S

RADIO STARS IN PERSON
The No. 1 WLS Show that has opened several
State Fairs this

2

Including

Marvelousfeats by pack of 12 educated hunting dogs valued at $6,000.

fall.

DON’T MISS TUESDAY— AfternoohA.

Fascinations of

Evening

1940

FOUR NIGHTS, STARTING WEDNESDAY
2

-

School

Day

—

16,000

THURSDAY, OCT. 3-Homecomer’aDay, when
you meet

all

of your friends at the Hartford

Direct from New York .. etar attraction at
mldweet State Feire and coming to Hartford for
their only appearanceIn Michigan ... the most
colorful Revue at s/ny Michigan fair.

THRILLING FREE ACTS

Fair.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCT.

4 and 5
great days, with big fair In full swing.

-

Both

HAPPY HARRlfON'S ANIMAL SHOW.

THREE LIN-WOOD ROCKETS

—

Senaatlonal

High Act

THE

SIX. ARISTOCRATS
Aorebatlo 'Stator';,'.

RECORD EXHIBITS
,

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
SouthwesternMichigan’s Qrsatsst Livestock

•how

A CLEAN

MIDWAY

RIDEB, iHOWB, AMJJBIMENT!

A GREAT FALL FROLIC

—

-

Someraaultsand

HUBERT DYER A CO.-ComedyDeLuxe
Senaatlonal and Comedy Entertainmenton the
Free Act Platform ... a galaxy of atare from
the elrcue world.

Madison Square Garden
Cowboy Band— All Week

THE MOST INTERESTING FAIR YOU EVER ATTENDED
GATE

the boat.

ANNUAL FAIR

— ALWAYS

$3,600 In Purses.

•

", From Lake Macatawa

2Sth

STARTS WEDNESDAY, OCT.

Quest Tickets Issued to Teachers and Students
Immense School exhibits In Floral Hall ... 4-H
Club and F. F. A. exhibits,

Holland Man Rescued

Murry of

SEPT. 30 to OCT. 5

Henrietta and Paul Brinkman
spent Friday afternoonin Battle
/

Jogtlievi

A SUCCESS

FIVE

WEDNESDAY, OCT.

Miss Lucille Kardux, public
school teacher at Lakeview, is
spending the week-end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Ark. 244 West Ninth St.
Miss Phylljs Pelgrim, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Pelgrim
left Thursday for Rockford college, where she was to enter as a
freshman student on a scholarship.

la.

Iowa City.
-When a
member of the family of Prof. William G. Eversole, University of
Iowa physicist, needed an "iron
lung.” the professormade one.
With the help of a technician he
developed the artificialbreather
and saved most of the $1,350 that
one would cost on the market.

HARTFORD
OF

in the morning.

Creek.

IRON LUNG HOME MADE

MICHIGAN FAIRS

An

of

Creston

Van Buren County Fair

three different organiza-

Christian Reformed church. This
will be an enrollment meeting.
The Ladies Athletic club will

AU

THE CLIMAX OF

SHOW PLACE

equipment.

tions of the Maple Avenue
Y.B.C.A. will meet Sunday at
2 p.m. in the Maple Avenue

Creston scored again in the last
period when Worfel, who fell on a
fumble, started the charge. Bailey
went from the Holland 31 to the'
20 and Maitner picked up ten
more yards. Maitner followed with
another gain off tackle when going down to the one-foot line.
Holland held for two downs here
before Maitner went over. Bailey's
kick this time was short.
Holland had not last to Creston
since 1928.
Teams elsewherein the South-

order in the presence of approxi- ed Grand Rapids Catholic CentraV
mately 50 members.
22-0, Kalamazoo Central walkec
Mrs. Grace Morris, worthy mat- away from Grand Rapids Davis
ron, presided and she reminded Tech 15-0 and Grand Haven won
members of the Spring Lake from Ludington 6-0.
Lineups: Holland— LE, Helrigel;
Friendshipnight which will be
held in Spring Lake next Thurs- LT, Draper: LG. Bagladi; C, Lokday evening and in which several ker; RG. Dick; RT, Westrate;
local members will participate in RE, Chapman; Q. Kuite; LH,
exemplifying the differentdegrees Kempker; RH. TTiomas; F, Smith;
Creston — LE. Klomparens;LT,
of the order.
Mrs. Claudia Thompson and Me Lemthan; LG, Van Blooys; C,
committeehad charge of the social Worfel; RG. Gates: RT. Courier;
hour and served dainty refresh- RE. Stefaniak; Q, Northoek; LH,
Maitner; RH, Schad; F, Bailey.
ments.
0 0 0 0 -0
0 0 7 8-13
Officials: Coryell,referee; Knutson, umpire.

WEST. MICHIGAN’S

Willard Dale Ls the name of the
son bom to Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
Bouwman, Sept 13 at the home of

point.

ceremony which followed. Two western conference, won their
candidates were Initiatedinto the games. Muskegon's Reds wallop-

Scout Executive M. P. Russell
was in Pullman Friday to present
a charter to the newly-organized
Boy Scout troop No. 103. B. F.
Rainey and Russell Spurlockhave
been added as members of the
troop committee. The troop has the Meade, a sandsucker, he visited
most of the principal harbors on
eight charter scouts.
drive.
Lakes Michigan and Huron.
Mrs. Earl Working who was InHe was horn in Grand Haven
Iron ore output in the U. S. in
jured in an automobile accident
1939 was 82 percent greater than Oct. 1, 1866 and has held mas ter' i
on Labor day near Cadillac has
in 1938. Gross tonnage was report- papers 40 years.
been brought to her home here
Succeeding Captain Rasie will
ed at 51,830 tons, about 80 perwhere she is convalescing.
cent of which came from Lake be Capt. Otto Grimm of MilwauMr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Oort
kee.
Superior district mines.
of Macatawa park have returned

in Parsonage
Miss Lois Mae Tubergen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tubergen and Charles Owen Morris, son
of Mrs. Blanche Morris of Richmond. Ind , were united in marriage Sept. 17 in the parsonageof
Sixth Reformed church with the
Rev. John Vanderbeek officiating.
A receptionwas held in the Tubergen home. For the present the
couple is living with the bride's

Home

under the lights at Houseman
field Friday fell before the Polar

Grand Haven, Sept. 26 (Special)
— Capt. William Rosie, 74, was retired Sept. 19 as master of the U.
S. engineering department steamer Gen. G. G. Meade, of which he
has been master the past 20 years.
Captain Rosie* has been sailing 57
years, starting as a boy of 17 as
cabin boy on the old Goodrich
steamer Sheboygan. As master of

Personals

the Woman's Literary club met for
a Dutch treat luncheon in the Mar- Birthday Party Held
ine room of the Warm Friend tavin Dyhstra
ern Sept 19 to discuss plans for
A surprise birthday party was
Hie distributionof tickets for the
held Monday, Sept. 16. in honor of
opening luncheon of the club on
Mrs. John Dykstra at her home on
Oct. 1. Mrs. James Brierley and
West 19th St. A social time was
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, general
enjoyed and hymns were sung. A
divisions chairmen, arranged the
gift was presented from the group.
meeting.
Refreshments were served The
It also was decided to urge 100
event also marked the birthday anpercent registrationwhen the
niversary of Mrs. Dykstra s father,
Herder, Connie Hinga, Peggy year.
membership is called by the chairGeorge Jansen, who also was prePrins, Elsbeth Johnson,Peggy
men.
Plans
for
the
year
were
disMiss Evelyn Antes was general
sented with gifts.
French, Carol Prigge, Jean and chairman of arrangementsfor the cussed.
Those present were Mr. ami Mrs.
Janet Snow. Louise Swift, Marilyn hike.
Attending the meeting were
John Dykstra and son, Mr. and
Mesdames Brierley, Ten Cate,
Sulkers,Carolyn Scholten. and
Mrs. George Jansen, Mr. and Mrs.
Barbara Stickles.Also invited
James K. Ward, Adrian Klaasen,
John H. Jansen. Mr. and Mrs HerVeenschotens
Entertain
were Kathleen Kragt. Janet
William Reagen, Andrew Hyma,
man Jansen and sons. Mr. and Mrs.
Earle M. Wright, W. L. WishmeiBrooks and Donna Van Tongeren
With Chinese Dinner
Clarence Overbeek and son, Ben,
er, E. T. Van Dyke. Gerrit Vander
The Rev. 4nd Mrs. H. M. Veen- Borgh, James Nibbelink. Jerry Alice and Angelyn Jansen, Miss
Mrtoriit It Fined for
Alice Kraal and Marvin Overbeek.
schoten, missionariesto China
Houting and John J. Brower, club
who are spending a year’s fur- president.
Lukinf Driring License lough in Holland,entertained a
Mrs. Edward Van Eck and Mrs. Thirty-Four Thousand
group of young people at a Harold De Vries, also division
Paul Kragt, 385 East Eighth
dinner Friday night in
for Ottawa Road Fund
chairmen,were unable to attend
was assessed a fine and Chinese
the missionaryresidence at 174
co«U of 15 after pleading guilty
the meeting.
West 15th St. All the guests were
Grand Haven, Sept. 26 (Special)
to a charge of failing to have
bom in China of missionary par-County * Treasurer Fred Den
an operators license on his arents. The Veenschotens have been Royal Neighbors
Herder received the second half of
JBgwnent before Municipal Judge missionariesin China for the Rethe McNitt fund. from the state
Raymond L. Smith.
Hold Meeting
formed church for 23 years.
Sept. -9 amounting to 134,682.80,
The following motoristsalso ^ Those present included Don Royal Neighbors
Neighbors met Thursday which waa turned over to the Othave been assessed fines upon
Bosch, Anna Ruth Poppen, Roger Sept. 19 In the hall, the business tawa county road commission for
Pfeas of guilty:Tony Last, double
Koeppe, Robert Holloman, Joann meeting followed by a social time. township highways.
Veenschoten,Lawrence Beltman, In card games high score prizes
Mary Lou Talman, Wilbur Boot, were won by Mrs. Etta plrksen Earnings of the U. S. post office
Rev. Henry A. Poppen, Buddy and Mrs. Belle Smith. Mrs. Olm- departmentfor the fiscal year endPoppen, Girard Veeijschoten,Elin stead received a consolationprize. ed June 30, 1940, amounted to
Veenschoten and Kenneth Pop-' A lunch was served to the 25 pres- $766,000,000,the highest figure on
*op (or through itroot, 13.
pen.
ent.
record.
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Sept. 11.

New Boy Scout Troop

‘'h

Spoken

1

V
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Grand Rapids, Sept. 26— George
W. Trotter, superintendent of the
City mission in Holland, will receive $5,000, Allegan county lots
In Macatawa park and furnishings
and an automobile, ft was revealed
Friday with the filing of the will
of his brother. Mel Trotter, well
known evangelist and founder of
the Mel Trotter Rescue mission
here who died of a hpart attack
at his Macatawa park cottage

nntt and Mr. and Mr*. Henry fl’r«w >lso. Panted a fake soVeltman of Grand Rapid., Mr
*ncumy num^r .n at.emp^

,Th

Morris-Tuber gen

with the bride'sparents.

Friday

Raffenaud, third After the picnic
supper. Camp Fire songs were
Held on Birthday
sung, and a talk on Red Grass
To celebrate her 13th
h birthday j *ork was given by Miss Ivy Hendanniversary. Faith Den Herder 'ricks, assistant to the director of
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Jay H tlie Junior Red Cross. She suggestDen Herder, entertaineda number ed that th«- Red Cross can aid
of her friends at a "football party" Camp Fire through first aid
Friday night. TYie group attended courses,and the girls can aid the
the Hope-Ferris football game Red Crass by knitting and sewlater enjoying ice cream and a ing and other projects, w ith materbirthday cake at the Den Herder ials to be furnished by the 'Red
residence on East 24th St.
Gross. This is to he one of the
Faith’s guests were Marcia Den Camp Fire service projects this
Is

Estate Share

Fischer of Grand Haven.
For the past 12 years Mr. Trotter had received no salary from
the mission. Friends knew that
most of his earnings on his evangelistic trips were' turned into the
mission. Four years ago, Miss
Hartman said, he spent $21,000 of
his own funds in renovatingthe
building.

r

At no time seriously threatening the Creston goal, Holland high

TO LOCAL WOMAN

Worken Receive

and

Johp De Kraker, Mrs. Joe Otting.
Lola Moeller,Hester Ende and
Kay Wanrooy.
Among the out-of-townguests
were Miss Yvonne Tiffany and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Peters of
Allegan. Mr. and Mrs. Norval
Bells of Kalamazoo. Norman Silvernail of Lansing. William Wanrooy, Mr and Mrs. Sol Wanrooy and Misses Harriet and Mary
Ellen Wanrooy of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt. Jr., and Mr. and Mrs
William Van Hartesveldt, Sr., of
plies furnLshed,the money to
Fennville,Miss Frances Olsen and
he drawn from the general fund.
Harold De Young of Kalamazoo
The check was presented at
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Kuilen.
the local store in payment for a
Mr. and Mrs Q. De Young, Mrs
fountain pen. Police described
F. C. Van Hartesveldt, Mr. and
the alleged forger as being about
Mrs. D. H. Sailors,Mr. and Mrs
45 years old. five feet, 10 inAdrian Van Leulen. Mr. and Mrs
ches tall and weighing about 190
Bert Clingerman.Mrs. Kate Van
pounds. He was wearing a brownden Berg. Miss Eleanor Wanrooy,
Iwurtfen I
«‘i'
"f»irly
in h,. d™.

|

Football Party

Holland Brother, Minion

Holland police Issued a warning
Miss Ruth M. Hartman, secreto the local merchants to be on
tary to Mr. Trotter since 1919, will
the lookout for an alleged forger
receive $3,000. Mr. Trotter’s cotafter a forged check had been
tage at Macatawa park and furpassed here last Thursday night at
nishings and an automobile. Miss
the Fris Book store.
Marguerite Melvin of Philadelphia
The check, dated Sept. 18, 1940,
who years ago copied Mr. Trotwith a rubber stamp was made
ter's Biblicalnotes in an interleaf
payable to Ira Ferguson and was
New Testament when the original
drawn on the Allegan State bank
copy he used in preaching wore
at Allegan. It was for $23.85 and
out, was left $500. The annotated
marked with a check protector.
Bible which she prepared also was
It was signed by Louis Ederele,
bequeathedto her.
city clerk, and Charles W. GibOther small bequests were made
son. city treasurer. Investigation
to various mission workers.
revealed no such officialsin AlHis estate was valued at approxlegan. police said. The check
imately $30,000.Terms of the will
was made to representa legal
returned either to the mission or
check and was filled in with a
to mission workers almost 75 pertypewriter except the signatures
cent
of the total estate.
of the non-existing city officials.
All real and personal property
In endorsing the check, Ferguson gave his address as 318 Ls left to the mission with the
Locust St. but no such address provision that libraryand pictures
exists in Allegan The check set in Mr. Trotter's private office be
out that it was for purchase lef#intact. The will dated June 26,
order 74. August, 1940, for sup- 1940. was witnessed by John Lant-

sin of the bride

rooy, Eleanor Wanrooy,

Opener to Creston, 13-0

FILED IN GR.

ILLNESS IS FATAL

ployed by the General Motors
John Vanderbeek officiating. The
Corp. in Grand Rapids.
single ring sendee was used.
The couple left on a wedding
The couple was attended by Mrs
trip and will make their home at
Albert Doolittleand Bernard Cost154 West 20th St. after Oct. 1.
er. The bride wore a street-length
For traveling the bride wore blue
dress of soldier-blueand her at- jersey with brown accessoriesand
from a trip during which they
tendant wore a similarcostume.
a corsage of white camebas.
visited at Lake Harbor and
The couple took a short wedding
Grand Rapids.
trip and for the present are living

to

i

IS

POUCE SEEKING

monies.

Holland High Loses Grid

TROTTER WILL

The wedding of Miss Charlotte
Anne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Two TrapshootersAre
William H. Jacobs, and Peter A.
Tied it Weekly Shoot
Van Iwaarden, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Van Iwaarden, was
The following high scores were
solemnizedFriday evening at 8 reported today following the weeko'clock in the parlors of Trinity ly trapshoot at Conservation park
Reformed church with Dr. H. D. Friday afternoonunder auspice*
Terkeurst officiating.The single of the Holland Fish and Game
club.
ring service was used.
Simple but effective decora- E. Woldring,23: G. Huizenga.
tions of white gladioli, boxwood, 23; Sam Althuis. 22; M. Houting,
palms and ferns were used on the 21; Dr. C. E. Boone. 20: Dr. R. H.
altar and throughout the candle- Nykamp. 20; John Frens, 18; Ted
lit rooms. The decoration* were Steketee. 18. Other scores range
trom six up.
arranged by the bride's mother.
The bride’s sister, Bernice
Irene, served as bridesmaid.
Julian Tripp, friend of the
bridegroom served as beat man.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jacobs, Jr.,
were master and rpis tress of cere-

b1^' Eni°y
Idema cut over and back
J J Treasure Hunt
Meets in Church
the 15 where Den Herder again
hundred Camp Fire girls,
The Welcome Comer class of
drove through for seven yards at their guests and guardians, parTubergen. Mrs. Henry Timmer,
First
Methodist church
the quarter
i ticipated in a treasure hike
,, held a Mrs. Hazel Betema, Mrs. Peggy
With the ball resting on Ferris' afternoon,the first all-city activitv |Par,>' ln fhurch parlors Friday eve McAvoy. Mrs. Evelyn Bosma Mrs.
ning Mrs. Ben Harris, president,
eight, Hinga yanked the whole: of the season. Trails were laid
Henry Bosma. Miss Wilma Bosma,
team for the all-soph combinationfrom three sections of the city presided at the business meeting Mrs. Otto Terpsma. Mrs. Effie
Judge Fred T. Miles, teacher of
again. Riemersma immediately ending at Kollen park where the
South and Charles Morris.
went over the right side of the treasure was found by the Talahi the class, led devotionsAfter the
Two other showers also were
business meeting a social time was
line for a first down on the three group.
held for the bride, a kitchen and
and Timmer went over standing
In a tree identifyinggame be- spent. Fourteen were present.
grocery shower Sept. 9 with Mrs.
up. De Fouw’s kick for the sec- fore supper, Arlene Beckman won
Robert Eyles and Mrs. Charles
ond time, was successful.
first prize. Joanne Gogohn. sec- Woman s Club Division
Bennett as hostesses and a miscelond: Darlene Marcus and Denise
laneous shower Sept. 6 given by
ing,

1940

$60,

CHILDREN 15c

Children Under 8 Free

PARKING 25c

A FAIR BUILT TO BE CLEAN, COMPLETE,

INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING—
$1,000 IN GIFTS
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As Mrs. Jacob De Boer Cut Her Wedding Cake

FETE POINTERS

Delegates Are Selected

by Democrats of County

TO BE GIVEN AT

Party Nominees Endorsed, formed church parsonage Friday

RESORT SESSION

night, Sept. 20.
Miss
Geraldine Kuieck of

GOP Condemned in

m

Houtman and Gaerlinfi to
Join in Ronndup at

Grand Rapids was a guest

Resolutions

of

Evelyn Schutmaat last Sunday.
Miss Dorothy Strabblng, in-

Grand Haven. Sept. 26 (Special)— Ottawa county Democrat*

itructor in the Fowlervllle school
is spending this week in the home
at their county convention in the of her parents, the school being
closed for several days because
court house last Thursday after-

>

G.R. Moot

mink, Mrs. B. Telhnan,and Mrs.
Ed Folkert.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vande
Kooi of Grand Rapids visited at
the Vande Riet home for the

WANT-AI

week-end.

FOR SALE -

Mrs. Martin Albers of Eldora,
Iowa, visited relativesand friends
here last week. Mr*. Albers and
her son, Willard, a recent graduate of Hope college, left Saturday morning for Iowa. Mr.
Albers will enter the medical
school at Iowa City this week.
Mrs. William Hoekje of Spring
Lake visitedat the homes of Mr.
and Mr*. Henry Top and Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Kleinheksel last Thurs-

Registered
er spanieb, 18 months
of War strain also asm
tered English Pointer, 8
old. Trained. P. H. Lewis, Walerveilet.

Phone

1

47.

LOANS > $25 to $300
No Endorsers —'No Delay '
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

;•

of a serious case of infantile
noon selected delegates to attend paralysis in the high school room. day.
In the absence of the pastor.
the state convention in Grand
n
Rev. W. Pyle, Prof. Thomas
Rapids Sept.
Sept.
23 and 24.
We Inter* of Hope college preachThe delei
delegate*and alternate*
ed In the Reformed church Sunfollow:
day morning.
Holland city— Louis Stempfly,
The Rev. and Mrs. Swets of
Earnest C. Brooks. Willard ElferMrs. Alice De Weerd. who has
day. Oct. 3 and 4.
dink and Bertal Slash, delegates; been in ill health for a few weeks Chicago,and Harold Leeatma of
Cedar Springs, Wayland and
Mr*. Bernice Snyder, John Dyk- was taken to St. Mary’s hospital Holland were supper guests WedNewaygo will have representatives
ema, Julia Kulte and* Fred Kam- for observationand on Tuesday nesday evening at the home of
Allegan, Sept. 26 (Special)
at the roundup on the Thursday
ferbeek, alternates.
was operated on for the removal Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhont.
Earl Henahaw, 48, Allegan, !l
afternoon program to learn from
Grand Haven city
Charles of a goiter.
serving a 60-day county jail fM*
the "old festival heads" how to
Misner, Charles Kohloff and Bill
tence after pleading guilty Tina*
Jacob Cotts has returned home
improve their programs of tourDuga, delegatea; Marion Moore, from the hospital after his treatday before Justice Volney w. Ferist entertainment which they,
Mary Hale and Emllie Ott, alter- ments there.
ris to assault and battery cfaaiisp.
launched this year.
nates.
If he does not pay a $2S fine and
Mrs. and Mrs. Casper Kiel visMr. and Mrs. John Moss and
Tips' on how Holland conducts
Spring Lake, Robln*on and
$4.55 costs, the maxhtmm aentanet
ited
their
children.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
daughter,
Joyce,
of
North
Jenison
its Tulip Time festival will be exGrand Haven towruhlpa— Ed Erof 90 days will be to ford. H|n»
win. delegate; William Reed, al- John Palmboa Sunday afternoon, spent Sunday in Indiana.
plained by FcstslvalManager Sipp
thaw was arretted upon
also
attending
the
local
services.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Howell
ternate
H. Houtman and Festival Photoof a local bowling alley J
CYockery. Polkton, Wright.
The Helping Hand society of spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
grapher Clyde H. Geerlmgs. A disEdwin Lanbanthal,
Ray
Sadler
of
Grand
Rapids.
Chester and Tallmadge townahips the Christian Reformed church
play board on which are mounted
$io fine and
ana
vllie, paid a )10
John Closterhouse who has been
-Maurice Fitzpatrick, delegate; had their first meeting of the
clippings of festivalpublicitywill
costs when he pleaded guilty to
111 has resumed his work on the
Eugene Ten Brink, alternate.
season Tuesday evening.
be used as part of the instruction
charges. Complaint
the same
Allendale, Georgetown,Zeeland
Darlene Hollis nine-year-old mall route.
from Holland.
against Lanbanthal
banthai was made
made tar
tv
Mrs. Harmon of Jackson Is visitBlendon, Jamestown townships daughter of Mr and Mrs. Dari
Others to give the "baby" festia woman companion after acnrii
ing
her
daughter,
Mrs.
L.
Marqueand Zeeland city— John Voelker, Hollis, is In the hospitalfor treatvals the benefit of their experivisits to local tavern.
dant on Sandhill road.
delegate; Benjamin Boonstra, al- ment for Infantileparalysis.
ence will be delegates from the
ternate.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Art
Sadler
of
South
The Rev. and Mrs. I. Van WestBlossom time. Cherry festival,
Holland. Olive, Park and Port on burg and daughter. Victoria, Grandvillc spent Sunday evening
Show boat. Peach festival and
Sheldon townships— Simon Borr were present at a congregational with Mr. and Mrs. George Howell.
Water carnival towns.
G.
and Henry Tuls, delegates; Wil- reception held at the Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cooinga of Ada
Two full days, packed with subliam Buis and Peter De Vroes, church on Friday. He has been called on the latter's sister, Mrs.
jects of importanceto the tourist
alternates.
called by the local church to be- Nick Kipper, west of Jenison Monand resort interest of western
John Voelker was elected con- come their pastor. On Sunday he day.
Michigan but without a speech on
vention chairman and Mrs. Helen had charge of the service*He
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lowing of
the program, are expected to atDuga served as clerk, Mr. Misner, wax entertained while here at the North Jenison,Mr. and Mrs. James
tract a number of persons from
prominentGrand Haven attorney. homos of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kautenberg of Bauer left ThursAlleg&n, Sept 26 (Spedal)
Holland. C. C. Wood of the ChamIs serving his 26th year as chairZagera, H. A. Bowman and Alyn day for a motor trip through Wis- Mrs. Gertrude Jewett, 4^ “ “
ber of Commerce's resort comman of the county committee.
consin and other northern placet. suddenlyin her home in
Ryn brand t.
mittee and Secretary-ManagerE
Mr*. Jacob De Boer, assisted by
The county Democrats adopted
Mr. and Mrs. George Leetsma Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. John Mllkamp
P. Stephan and John Arendshorst
her hib^and. is shown cutting the a series of resolutions in which recently celebrated their 57th wed- of Grand Rapids spent Monday Illnessof a few notu*. ruu»w
are expected to attend.
first slice of the wedding cake they endorsed President Roose- ding anniversary. Several friends afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. O. R. services will be hejd Wday at 8
In announcing the detailed provelt and State Highway Commisgatheredfor a social evening and De Wendt.
p.m. in the Congregational AimA.
gram. Hugh J. Gray of Grand
following impressive ceremonies in
sioner Murray D. Van Wagoner,
Mrs. Bessie Hanchett of Jenison with burial in OakwoodB
extended
congratulations.
Rapids, secretary-manager
of the
First Reformed church Saturday Democraticnominee for governor,
The local students returning returned home Friday after spend- The Rev. Harold W. ml
'association, pointed out that it is
afternoon. TJie bnde. the former and urged the election of Mr.
to their studies at colleges are ing three weeks in California.
officiate. «Mrs. Jewett was
not necessary to be a member of
Lillian De Boer. Is the only daugh- Brooks as state senator and the
Two automobiles crashed headon matron of June chapter, OEB, a
Fanny De Klelne. Raymond Hulzthe association to attend its sesentire
Democratic
county
ticket.
The new officers were elected ter of Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer
enga, William Van Oss, Thurston Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. when one member of the
sions and that women are especial- Three of Holland Listed
One resolution condemned the
including Mr*. Bud Prina, presi- of Holland. The bridegroom is a
Rynbrandt, Earnest Enslng and auto being driven south collided church and active in
ly invited.
present Republican administration
on One of Two Units
dent; Mrs. Harold De Loof, vice son of Mr. and Mrs. John De
Leonard Reas to Hope college, Ted with one traveling west. A Urge affairs. She taught in
With few exceptions all the
in
Michigan.
preaident;Mis* Wilma Vande Boer of Peotone, 111. The couple
Bowman and Merlin Klooster to field of sunflowers obstructed the county rural schools a number of
subjects on the program will be
in Ottawa
Bunte, secretary; Mrs. A. Sybes- will live in Hammond, Ind.
Michigan State. Janet Lammers view both ways. Jacob Tigelaar of yean and at the time of her dsath
covered in the form of a round
e .
-rv ma' distant secretary; Mrs. A.
and Jay Ocobock plan to return Jamestown was the driver of one was employed aa teaehtr of the
table discussion, with from two
Lansing, Sept.
..“T™ Westenbroek. treasurer; Mrs. A
to Western State. Sarella Van car and he was accompanied by Baseline ‘school.
to 10 "experts" participating.
Michiganadjutant general* office
treasurer
Oss, LorraineBrower and Leona Eugene Talcom, also of Jamestown. Surviving are the taMhaai,
At the Thursday morning ses- today made public appointments
c]flM h„ an enrollmentof
Mrs. Bill Carr and Mrs. Fred Wiers have entered hospitals to Frank Atwood drove the other car,
sion, followingroutine reports, two
to county draft boards charged 91 members with Mrs. Gosselink as
accompanied by Lawrence Clyitra
Flossi of Chicago were recent take up nurses training.
"success" discussionswill be held. with administeringconscription
the teacher.
The services at the Reformed of the Borculo road. Both cars £2,
visitors in the home of their
Exploitation of the sand dunes, as within the state.
OTTAWA COUNTY
parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. Kol- church will be in charge of the overturnedand were badly damcarried on at Silver Lake dune and
Maj. Philip C. Pack deputy diBruce E. Fogerty. 22. Holland,
voord, Jr.
Rev. William Goulooze of the aged. The occupants sufferedslight
at Sleeping Bear, with the result- rector of the selective service Overisel Pastor, Wife
and Bernice C. Borgeson, 19, route.
The Rev. and Mrs Raymond Western seminary next Sunday. Injuries.
ant publicity for the region, will headquarters, said the list had
2, Holland.
Schaap and sons of De Motte,
Mrs. Harry Lenters visited In
be discussed; and several of the been approved by Governor Dick- Surprised by Group
Paul
Holleman. 23. and Ind, spent the past week with
J.V.
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
resort operators who have done an inson.
Overisel, Sept. 26 (Special)
Hopt
College Groapi
Florence With Kraay, 22, of Holrelatives
here,
being
called
here
Mrs. Martha Van Farowe of
exceptionally good businessthis
It Included persons from all The Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande land.
because of the Illness and death
Bauer spent Tuesday with her Lead Chapel Service
year, will let the people in on their walks of life— business executives, Riet were surprised last WednesHoward Edwin Dorgelo, 22, Hoi-, of Mrs. Schaap's father, Albert J.
•ecret ~v
.imother, Mrs. O. R. De Wendt
public officials, educators, attor- day evening by members of the land, and Claribel Dunnewin, 20,
Ch*p*l wircU*
The following received A
H. Klomparens.
• Problems of community interest neys, clergymen, farmers,physi- Ladies Aid society and mission
lege on Tuasdiy w*m in charge *1
route 1, Holland: Sybrandt Jer- i The Ladles Missionarysociety ratings in 4-H club work exhibitwill take up most of the Thurs- cians. and newspapereditors. Pres- guild with their husbands on the
7 the YW and
groups.
bme De Hoop, 26. Poute 3, Zee- of the American Reformed ed at the Allegan county fair last POSTPONE TRIAL
day afternoon program. First of ident Julius H. Amberg of the occasion of the Vande Riets 20th
Scripturewas read brf lWai
land, and Sylvia Ctampagner,26, church met In the church parlors week. Handicraft— Alden Baskel,
these will be a winter sports Michigan Bar associationwas anniversary of service in the local
FAIR GAMING CASES Boynton,YW president,Ind Gorroute 1. Hamilton; Jacob New- Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 19 Junior Hoffman, Vern Barkel,
roundup with delegates of ^etos- named to one of eight Kent coun- Christian Reformed church.
don Van Wyk, YM pratident
house, 22. route 3. Zeeland, and for
Russel
Koopman
and
Donald
regular
meeting.
Mrs
key, Cadillac, Ludington, Tra- ty boards. Dr. Charles Anspach,
About 80 guests were present. A Lois Lanmng. 20. route 3, Zeeland,
Grand
Haven, Sept. 26 (Special) In prayer. Spedal music
George Schutmaat presidedand Koopman of the Beech wood
verse City and White Cloud al- president of Central State Teach- program consisting of readings,
John Ten Harmscl. 25, Hudson- devotions were in charge of Mrs. fichool; garden- Preston Rlgter- -Trials of three of five defend- of a vocal solo by Mrs.
ready scheduled to take pan. Re- ers' college at Mt. Pleasant, was songs and dialogues was presented
ants who are charged with operat- de Voider, "Blessed Are the
ville, and Jennie Blacquiere, 26 I. Scherpenixsc.
missionary ink of the Highland school; eggs
presentatives of Newaygo will chosen a member of the Isabella The couple was presented with an
in Heart,” by Bruno Huhn.
Zeeland.
program was in charge of Mrs. H. - Ha nerd Hoekje, Eugene Wal- ing gambling devices at the Hudhead the list of those on the pro- county board.
was accompanied by Mrs. W.
electric clock and an electric mixer
Julius Piers, 22, Holland, and Van Doormk. assisted by Mrs. H. ters and Harris Schipperof the sonvillecommunity fair have been
gram to discuss color tours, with
Snow, chapel organist
Selection of draft boards from for the kitchen.
continued
until
November
term
of
Marian Holstege.23, Zeeland; (’on- Dangremond, Mrs. John Haakma, Sandy View school; hogs— Wayne
others from Manistee, Cadillac, applicants was entrustedto Col.
An appropriate poem wai
was reaa
read
rad Van Den Bosch, 25. route 1, Mrs. Ben Kooiker and Mrs. Fiber Nyhuis of the Highland school, court.
Traverse City and Ludington. The E. M. Rosencrans. adjutantgenThe defendants arc Phyllis Com- by Miss Boynton, and
Zeeland, and Alice Zuidema. 18. A former member. Mrs. Charles Alden Barkel and Paul Slotman
Claribel Dunnewin
festivalroundup will follow.
for the group meeting*
•'toSht
eral, in order. Dickinsonsaid, to
Holland;Cornelius Zuidema. 25, White of Plamwell,who was a of the Beechwood school, Ida rle, 21, of Grand Rapids, Geneva
lev. TO*
The Grand Rapids Association prevent "politicalconsiderations"
were announced.The Ret.
Holland, and GertrudeLouwenaar, visitorwax honored with a hand- Vanderkolk and Hollis Vander- Schuitema, 28, route 2, Zeeland,
Feted at Shower
of Commerce has arrangedto en- from arising.
11am
Van’t
Hof
will addreei.the
and
Grover
C.
Noffsinger,
55,
Alkerchief shower. Social hostesses kolk of the Tighlandschool; JerMiss Bertha Van Wynen was 24. route 1. Jenison.
YW, and President Wynand
tertain all those registered for
The list, in part, follows:
Henry P. Schippers, 26, Shelhy- for the afternoon were Mrs Roy sey cuttle Verne Barkel of the berta. Mich.
Wichers will speak at
the Thursday afternoon meeting Ottawa — (two) — .John (Vaudie) hostess at a crystal shower in her ville, and Katherine Eding. 20,
Millard
Perry,
24.
of
Wayland
Cobb and Mrs Harry HuLsman
Beechwoodschool; Holstein catmeeting. Chapel singing Wlf .dl*
at the theater party from 7 to 9 Vandenberg,Leon N. Moody and home Tuesday evening honoring Cooporsville,Hubert Heyboer. 25.
Many local people attended the tle— Ravel Koopman and Gerald pleaded guilty to a similar charge
reeled by Robert Cavanaugh, Ct
p.m. From 10 p.m. to 2 a m. the John Arendshorat of Holland; and Miss Claribel Dunnewin who will
Monday
and
will be sentenced latJamestown,
and
Josephine
BouwAllegan
fair
during
the
past
Huizen
of
the
Beechwood
school.
the music faculty.
Pantlind hotel will present a floor Fred McEachron of Hudsonville, be an October bride. Games were
played and prizes were awarded to ens, 24. Zeeland; Frank Boersema week. On Tuesday, Sept 17, chil- Merle Top of the Highland er. Clinton Down*. 60. of Battle
how and dance.
Philip Rosebarh of Grand Hgven
23, and Helen Dabrowski, 21, of dren's day at the fair the local school and Robert Immlnk and Creek, stood trial and was found
Friday, Oct. 4. sessions will get and Maynard Mohr, route 1, Zee- Ruth Lindsay,Amy Lou Potter,
school was closed,and on Thurs- Carl Immlnk of the Sandy View not guilty.
Holland.
Myra Jean Brieve Feted
Miss
Van
Wynen
and
Miss
Dunneunder way at 9:30 a.m., with a quiz land.
day afternoon the business places school; poultry— Leon Rigterink
Trials of the three accused conNeLxon
Alvin
Nagelkerk.
20.
win.
on Information booths and tourist
Allegan — D. B. Neablt. Otsego,
of the Highland school and Rob- cesalonairs was postponed until at Party on BbtfUay
Those present were Effie Over- route 2, Zeeland, and Gertrude were
service, with "experts" of Grand John J. Axe, Allegan, Sib Itnmery,
A birthday party waa held reThe
local Woman's Study club ert Immmk of the Sandy View the November term of court beVanden
Elst,
20,
Holland;
Albert
beek. Irene Palmer Mane Van
Haven. Grand Rapids, Cadillac, Wayland.
will resume thix season's act ivi- ; school; third year canning -Ruth raase four jurors had been excused cently in the home of Mrs. Frank
Woodrow
Alman.
20,
and
Alice
Raalte,Johanna Slenk. Ruth LindTraverse City. Sodus. Petoskey.
ties Wednesday evening. Oct. 2 at 1 Vanderkolk of the Highland in view of their knowledge of the Brieve In honor of her daughter,’
K*y, Amy Lou Potter and Gene- Smith, 21, of Grand Haven
New Buffalo and Lansing to take
the home of Mrs George Lam- school; clothing Hazel Nyhuis of fair and, with the 12 having served Myra Jean, who celebrated her
vieve Venhulzen.
the lead in the discussion.J. J. Mrs. Gosselink Speaks
pen. The president. Miss Sophia Overisel
on the Downs case, there were not sixth anniversary. Games WVft
Tenperature Slumpi
Bachunas, general chairman of
Van Der Kamp, will he in
Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Naberhuls enough for a new panel for another played and prizes were awarded to *
to Third League
Know Michigan week, will lead a
Mrs. Wood Is Given
Carla Kole, Elsa Zwiep, Marilyn
to 33 Decrees Todav charge of the program, which of Holland were supper guests of | case
The Girls League for Service of
review of the activities.
7
will include vocal selection*by a Mr. and Mrs. James Kollen SunDykstra. Cornelia Geenen and Bar*
The afternoon session will begin Third Reformed church met Wed- Birthday Surprise
women's quartet, a glimpse into day evening.
bara Bolhuls.
nesday evening in the church parPredictions of warmer weather
at 1:30 p.m. with a discussion of
Mrs. C. C. Wood was surprised
program features for the coming
The Rev. and Mrs Benjamin J Activitiei Returned by
Others present Included Gladyt
lors for its first monthly meeting
and
scattered
light
frost
for
tothe out-state offices in which the
by members of her bridge club
meetings, and an address by Mrs. Hoffman and son. Bruce of Sodas.
Wedeven, Patricia Nonhof, Betty
Waihington Cub Pack
problems of servicing the Michi- of the fall and winter season. Mrs. Wednesday night on the occasion night and tomorrow followed on E. T. Brunson of Ganges, presi- N Y., are spending a part of their
Visser, Arloa Scheerhorn, Patrlda
John De Kraker. president presid- of her birthday anniversary. The the heels of the lowest temperagan prospect will be outlined. This
dent of the Allegan County Fed- vacation with relatives and
Brieve. Lois Veltkamp, Elolse
ed. Following a short song service
Thirty cub scouts of the Washwill be followed by a discussionof
party, which was arrangedby her ture of the season early toda>
eration of Women's clubs The friends in Holland and Overisel.
Kortman and CharlotteMichitl*
with
Miss
Helene
Van
Kersen
at
Bert
Smith,
official
weather
ington
school
cub
pack,
sponsored
the cooperative advertising plan.
mother, Mrs.
L. Eaton, was
meetings of the club will con- Rev. Hoffman preached In the
son.
Gray will discuss pending legis- the piano. Mrs. Del Fogerty sang held in the Wood home at Wauka- observer, said a minimum tem- tinue the second and fourth Wed- Home Acres Reformed church by the school PTA. began their
"Come Unto Him." from "The zoo. Assisting was Mrs. John G. perature of 33 degrees was re- nesday of each month throughout last Sunday.
activities for the year with an outlation that will affect the tourist
Messiah."
corded. He said that some of the the fall, winter and spring
and resort business.
Mrs
Schreur and Mrs. ing Monday night on the Lake Farewell Party Held
Eaton. Three tables of bridge were
Mrs. Nicholas Gosselink gave an
lowland crops were affected by months.
George Kraker were the dele- Michigan dunes.
Richard E. Vernor of Chicago,
in play, and refreshmentsfeaturCubmaster
Aalberts organ- lor Nelson Kreuze
Mrs. Charles White and chil- gates of the local Christian Remanager of the fire prevention de- interestingtalk on "Others". She ing a birthday cake, were served. the frost but that the frost gen
A surprise farewell party wai
spoke of the race prejudicesamong
erally was not destructive By 11 dren of Plamwell were guests in formed church Sunday school to ized the pack into dens end James
partment of the Western ActuMrs. Wood was showered with
the white people and the Negro.
a m. the temperature had risen the home of Mrs Wallace Kemp- the Midwest Sunday school con- Marcus, cub commissioner,gave given Tuesday evening at the home
arial bureau, a Michigan resorter
handkerchiefs by the guest*.
to 55.
A business meeting was held
kera last week Wednesday.
vention held in Grand Rapids a talk outlining the program for of Oorge Genzink honoring Nel»
all his life, will be the principal
during
which
the
following offiMaurice
Folkert
of
Overisel.
last Thursday. Other tcachem the year. Cub fathers were guests son Kreuze who is leaving Ihutf*
speaker at the annual banquet,
cers were elected: Mias Esther SOCIAL
at the meeting. Refreshments were day for Western State Teachers
student
at
Western
Theological
also
attended.
i[ Ctrl Saunders,
editor of the
Held to Circuit Court
college in Kalamazoo. A gift wai
Harris, president;Miss Helene
seminary,
conduried
the
services
served by the committee.
Frances
Merrit.
a
teacher
in
Jackson Citizen Patriot, will be
OFFERED TO PUBLIC
Van Kersen, first vice-president;
The park consistsof four dens. presented by the group. Gtmei
for Taking Other’s Car in the First Reformed church last the Plainwell high school, was a
the toastmaster.
Sunday.
Vernon Rowan, Vernon Nienhuis, were played and a two*cours«'
week-end guest of Janet Kollen
Also on the banquet program Mrs. E. O. Schaap, second viceWith the approach of the fall
president; Mrs. Lois Van OosterGrand Haven, Sept. 26 (Special) Mr. and Mrs John Brink, Sr.
Mr and Mrs. Johnny Plasman Donald Russell and Marvin Caau- lupch was served. An enjoyable
will be, George W. Welsh, mayor
season when there are many actitime was pent.
of Grand Rapids; John Collin*, hous, secretary; Mrs, Kraai, trea- vities In Holland. E. P. Stephan, —James Howard, 21, of Chicago, and daughter,Clarice, spent the and son. Jerry Lee. spent Tues- we boy .scouts, have been chosen
Those present were Ann fkhui*
surer.
was bound over to the present past week-end with relatives in day evening at the home of Mr. from various scout troops to act
mayor of East Grand Rapids; R.
of the Holland term of circuit court Monday af- Detroit.
man,
Janet Genzink, Oorrlne
Announcement
was
made
of the secretary-manager
nnd
Mrs.
Gerald
Plasman
in
Zeeax
den
chiefs.
Mr*.
Walter
Mor' L- Cook, mayor of Grand Haven;
Mrs. A. Kronemeyer of Central land.
fall rally to be held in Overteel Chamber of Commerce, today re- ternoon by Justice Peter Ver Dum
ris of Maple Avenue. Mrs. Gemt Scholten, Ellen Krulthoff, Marvin
and George Little, city manager of
minded various organizations of on a charge of unlawfully driving park called on relatives and
Nov. 8.
The infant son born to Mr. and Bredeweg of 16th St.. Mrs. John Lemmen, Arnold Genzink, Harrii
Muskegon.
a social calendar which the Cham- away an automobilebelonging to friends here Thursdav afternoon, Mrs. Stanley Lampen at the Hol- W. Knoll of River Ave. and Mrs. Scholten,Hilda Genzink, TOma
ber of Commerce maintains as one John Naerebout, Jr., of Grand Sept. 19.
land hospital Wednesday, Sept. Donald Burrows of West Ninth St. Krulthoff,Julius Den Bleyker, IdMrs. Bernard Yonher
of its added services.
Rally Will Be Held in
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp 18. has been named Harold Sher- will serve as den mothers.
Haven.
ward Genzink,Marjorie Scholten
Various organizations which arHoward waived examination attended the Mason family reun- win.
and Alida Genzink.
Honored at Shower
Local Church Oct. 17
range public functions from time upon arraignment and bond of ion last Sunday at the home of
Ruth Stegeman a recent gradOverisel, Sept. 26 (Special)— A
ADDRESSES
At a meeting of the board of
to time are requested call the $1,000 for his appearance in cir- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason of uate of Hope college, was a guest G.R.
the Wom&n’a Missionary union of surprise shower was given by a Chamber of Commerce to have the cuit court was not furnished.
RITES
Allegan.
of Evelyn Folkert for the weekCLUB ON SECURITY
the ChristianReformed church Sunday school class of the church event placed on the calendar. Mr.
The alleged offense occurred The Christian Endeavor service end. Miss Stegeman will leave for
ALLEGAN
of Holland, Zeeland and vicinity honoring Mrs. Bernard Yonker. Stephan also urges sponsors of early Saturday morning. Sept 21, of First Reformed church last Chicago next, week to enter the
formerly
Juliet
Nienhuis.
at
the
William
E.
Kirchgessner.
mana^ recently in First ChristianReevents to call him first before set- and the arrest was made by Hol- Sunday evening was in charge of Presbyterian hospital to take up
Allegan, Sept, 26 (Spedal)
,
ger of t|ie Grand Rapids field office
formed church in Zeeland, plans home of the teacher, Mrs. George ting a date in order that it will land city police.
Chftrles Veldhuls, who discussed nursing.
Charles
Strickfaden,
66,
died
In
hit
U'!
of
the
social
security
board,
adKoopman,
last
Friday
evening.
A
'-were made for the semi-annual
the subject, "When Young People
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden
not conflict with another event on
home in Allegan Wednesday Br..meeting which will be held gift was presented, games were the same night.
Marry.”
Berg of Central park visited at dressed members of the Exchange
ing. Until May of this year he
Building Permits Given
club
at
their
luncheon
Monday
in
Thursday, Oct. 17,, in Central. played and refreshments were
Miss Adelaide Maatman. daugh- the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
been employed as night watchman
Avenue Christian Reformed served.'• *
ter of Mrs. Sena Maatman of this Koopman, Sunday afternoon and the Warm Friend tavern on “Old
to
Gronp
in
Zeeland
OFFICERS
ELECTED
Age and Survivor’s Insurance^” at Blood Bros. Machine •
church in Holland.. Sessions will
Members of the class are Frances
place, and Leonard William Ree- evening.
Zeeland, Sept. 26 — Freshman
be held in the afternoon and at De Roos, Harriet Mulder, Frieda
ve* of Allegan were united in
The Women Mission society of After his talk he answered a num- number of yean. Funeral
Zeeland, Sept. 26 — The followwill be held, Saturday at 2
night Nominations for officers Folkeft, Beatrice Hoekje, Dorothy students at Zeeland high school
marriage Saturday.The bride is the Reformed church met Wed- ber of questions.
Miss Marjorie Brouwer of Hope Nyberg’s funeralhome, with
whose terms expire also were Immlnk, WilhelminaBronkhorst, have elected the following offi- ing building permits have been employed as 6ne of the operators nesday noon, Sept. 18, for a Felmade.
Hwel Maatman, Irene KMnheksel, cers: President,Lorraine Timmer- issued:
in a beauty salon in Holland and lowship luncheon. The afternoon college sang 'The Wind’s in the in Oakwood cemetery.The
man; vice president,Gerald HuyMartin
Elenbaas,
remodel gar- the groom is employed in AlleRuth Kroneraeyfcrand Eleanor Imwas spent in sewing articlesfor South,” accompaniedby Alvin J. E. Bartlett.Jr„ will
ser; secietary.Geraldine Wyngar- age, Cherry Ave,; John H. Doggan.
a hospital in Bahrein, Arabia, in Schutmaat. Prof. A. E. Lampen Surviving art the
Allegan GOP Women to
.
d$h; treasurer,Helen De Freer ema, remodel and enlarge kitchen, Mr. and Mrs. James Kolvoord
which Miss Cornelia Dalenberg presided in the absence of Presi- Iteir
student council, Leon Dykstra and South Wall St.; Albert Kampen, and daughter, Mildred, of Battle
Sponsor October Rally
is a missionary. The ladies who dent Clarence Jalving. Arrange- Pennell of
Excelsior Clou
Carol Plasman; faculty sponsor, remodel garage, Lawrence Ave.; Creek were Hamilton visitors
and Mrs.
acted on the sewing committee ments for the speaker were made
Miss Alma Plakke.
Chester E. Van Loo, build garage, Saturday.
of Allegan; and a
were Lena Nyhuis. Mrs. Henry by Harrell Gladish. Guests present
Allegan, Sept. 26 (Special)
Elects Officers
Lincoln Ave.; G. Oetman, build
of Fenfiville.
The Rev. I. Scherpenisseper- Klumper, Mrs. Sena Schipper and were William H. Boer and Art
The Allegan County Republican The Excelsior class of First ReElectric power output for 1939 garage, East Main Ave.; William formed the ceremony at the marFisher.
Mrs.
Neil
Voorhorst.
The
ExecuWomen’s club will sponsor a rally formed
_____ r__ .... ......
.....uaj
church , held its annual
an all-time record for 130,- Vander Zee, build dwelling, South riage of Mis* Juliet Klein, daugh- tive committee of the society who
Average work week
in Allegan Oct. 17, accordingto business meeting Wednesday "eveWlowatt hours, three Maple St.; Mw. E. Dykema, build ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Klein did the serving were Mrs. Heijry
About 88 per cent of motor of motor mam
Mrs, Marvin Haight, preaident of ning in the class, room. Miss Mar- 1 time* the 1920 mark and twice «s
dwellingand garage, Lawrence of Hamilton, and Stanley Posma Brink, Mrs. M. NeinhuU, Mrs. trucks manufactured in the U. S. ped from
mucbjM in 1925,
. v.
of Zeeland In the American Re- Juluia Pomp, Mra, Gilbert Im- aoe below two-ton cegadtfe
tain in IS*

Puil

Holland will have a prominent
part In the “festival roundup”
which will be one of the features
of the annual meeting of. the
West Michigan Touriet and Reeort
association in the Pantllndhotel
in Grand Rapids Thursday and Fri-
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SAFETY IKOPHY
IS RECEIVED
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Women
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Will Serve in

New
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(or Campaign

m

Organization of tha Holland
Democratic club was perfected
last Thursday at a meeting In

-

the office of Visscher-Brooks, 641

East Eighth ; St. Officer* wet*
elected and plans formulatedfor
the 1940 electioncampaign.

one of the state’s best safety edu-

«.

was

to Principal Caroline

ii

presented

Hawes and

Bertal Slagh was elected president. Other officers include Mrs.
W.
Snyder, vice-president;
Henry Maatman, secretary: John
Dykema, treasurer; and Richard

the teaching staff of Washington

H.

achool at an assembly in the school

i

Gab

Formed; Plana Made

trophy for having conducted

cation programs

Years

i
Holland Democratic

in State

y.

59

BY

WaikinitoD Group Given
Clip Monday u Victor

[X

Married

k

SCHOOL IN (TTY

PSF

.

Monday.
Miss Verda Hawkins, teacher,
wta in charge of the safety work
'of the past year and Rudolph

f

i

Ogget historian.
The executive committeewill include the officials and Fred Kam-

W®**1 Yer Hey , for friends and relativesIn their
of 255 East 11th St celebrated home. They have seven children,
their 59th wedding anniversary29 grandchildren and 10 great
Thursday 1* holding open house I grandchildren.

ferbeek. Henry Elferdink, fjriL
Bllek. now In East Junior high, as
Louis J. Vanderburg,
captain of the winning patrol made
•
Sprletsma, Mrs. Harry
« trip to Washington last May
John Good. Miss Julia
to Uke part In the annual national
Swets, Joe Borgman and
Chool patrol parade.
P. Oggel.
At Monday's assembly the troJ
Special committees wertv apphy was awarded and safety
pointed to canvass the dtyTfaid
sengs were sung. The new junior
townships for those not registered,
to
patrol was introduced and duOrganizationof a unified so- lished by the new unifiedMethod- W. GcFlowerday, Mrs. Raymond strom, Mr*. Neil Sandy, Mrs. Ru- to bring out the first voters aAd
ties were assigned them. The
teacher in charge of the patrol ciety for the purpose of earning Ism under the nation-wide plan. Lamb, Mrs. Frank Camp, Mrs dolph Mattson; bottom row, Miss aid absentee voters.
Holland motoristswho have In circulationlong before the fifth
Louis J. Stempfly was named
this year Is Miss Mildred Mulder. , on |[)P WOrk of the church, took It will replace all former women’s Harry Harrington. Mrs. George
May
Bender. Mrs. Neal Houtman,
pasted
certain paper American column was ever heard of. Pojlce
societiesof the church. A group Damson, Mrs. Robert Greenwood.
chairman of the speakers’comflags on -windshields of their cars reported the national American
is
Plare las, Thursday night in Firs, of officers and committee chairMrs.
Lem
Harris,
Mrs.
Barnard
Mrs.
Mini
Daughtery,
Mrs.
Byron
mittee
and
will
be
assisted
by
Mrs.
petitionwith more than 40 other
to show their patriotism have no legion has investigated and apschools in this district in a state- 1 Methodist church, when more than men are shown here at the church Girard; second row. Mrs. O. G. Poppema, Mrs. Johi Kruid, Miss John Good and Earnest C. Brooks.
wide contest in which more than
women became charter mem- meeting Thursday. They are, left Whitener. Mrs. Ernest Tirrell, Mrs. BeatriceDenton,
As an adjunct to the local or- need to fear that they are fifth proved the flags as not being a
Beatrice
fifth column emblem.
-3,000 schools participated. The I
of the new Roman s Society
H. K. Goodwin; third row, Miss Bekken. Miss Ella Drinkwater. ganization, a "Van Wagoner for columnists.
In the past week or so. Holland
to right, top row. Mrs. Dora ChartMartha Bird. Mrs. Lloyd Reed, Mrs. B. E. Benson ani Mrs. George Governor" club was formed with
One motorist reported having
award is made on the basis of the for Christian Senice. TTie local
police have received calls from
been stopped in Giicago by A pogreatest number of safety con- unit Is one of many being estab-|er. Mrs. Neal Van Leeuwen. Mrs. Mrs. A1 Blink. Mrs William Win- F.lferdink, were not in the picture. Simon Borr being elected presivarious persons inquiring whether
dent.
liceman who asked the motorist
tacts during the school year.
one type of American flag is a to remove the flag from the windWilliam
Nies
was
elected
secre5 Hje state is divided into 69 disioli and asters placed about the
symbol of the fifth columnists.' Due shield as it was a fifth column,
Group Entertained
tary and William Buis, treasurer.
tricts. The cup is presented to one
rooms made a colorfulsetting for
This group will especially assist to an optical illusion, the shadow emblem.
school in each of these districts.
the affair. Freshmen girls were in Dekker
of the flag’s folds looks like a
although It must be earned each
the Democraticstate central comThe sticker-flags,
it was believaccompanied by their "big sisMrs. Lena Dekker entertained mittee In arranging the itinerary make, said to be the fifth column
year to retain
Mr. and Mrs. John Vinkemulters." Approximately200 girls ated,
bore
the
so-called
"snakes’’
emblem. By another illusion, it apMembers of the winning patrol der and Mr. and Mrs.
Frera group of friends last Thursday for the candidates for state offices
tended.
pears
there
are
three
arrows
runand
"arrows'’
to
represent
light rewere Cipt Rudolph Bilek. First ricks went to Detroit Saturday,
One of those happy coinciMarjorie Brouwer sang two j at her home in Pine Creek. A through western Michigan and ning from the stars.
flected
from
the
folds
in
the flag
lieut Allen Fisher. Second Lieu,. Sept. 14. to witness the game dences which happens to men who
numbers. "Giannina Mia." by pleasanttime was spent talking have available for interested vot- Local police stated that these and by shadows cast from other
Roger Deweerd, Max Frego. Ed- between the Detroit Tigers and iuive been to college or in anothers, facts and figures pertaining
Friml and "Mighty Lak a Rose.” over old times. A pot-luck dinner
flags, which are being distributed parts to make the emblem appear
win Vande Wege. Donald Gilcrest. the New York Yankees.
to the efficient record of road
er such organization together hap- Nevin. accompanied by Barbara was served.
by. a gasoline company, were plac- to be unfolded to the breeze.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
J.
Nienhuis
John Essenbagger, Billy Van't Hof,
guilding and administrationof
pened Wednesday.Sept. 18. to Folensbee. Violin music was furThose present included Mrs. F.
Teddy De Graaf. Ronald Colton. entertained Mr and Mrs. H Tin- Pnn. J. J. Ricmersma and Cong.
Highway
Comjni—
inner Van Wagnished by Pauline Loew. Margaret F Heffron, Mrs. Robert Knowles,
Charles Van Duren, Willis Dries- chink. Mr and Mrs. J H. Elfers
F. V. Hartman and Beniamin
Everett M. Dirksen.
Bilkert. league president,and Mrs. Peter Hiemenga, Mrs. Frank oner.
enga, BUI Rocs, Howard Jacobs. and daughter and James Bosch
In planning the 1940 campaign,
Wierda are attending the DetroltMr. Riemersma attended con- Jean Wishmeier. campus queen. | Lighthart, Mrs. Peter Van LangGordon Meeuwsen and Roger De at their home Saturday night, vocation at Hope college WedCieveland
game in Detroit today.
the
Holland
Democratic
club
formextended welcomes and made brief evekie, Mrs. Mart Ver Hoef, Miss
Sept. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De Fouw,
ulated plans for an active agnesday as he does every year and
! (’ora Van Zanten,’ Mrs. Arie
Mrs. J. P. Ellen of Grand Rap- 'l™’
(From Friday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. E. Noordhuis, Mrs.
to
Mrs. W. Crutls Snow and Miss Branderhorst and Mrs. Jacob gressive campaign which will inids spent a week with her daughwent . forward
clude
the
opening
of
spacious
headMr.
and Mrs. Ralph Jones, 3 E. Zuber and Mrs. M. Japinga
JOIN ter Mrs C
congratulate the visiting congress- Elizabeth Lichty poured. Other Jacobs,
quarters on Eighth St. with week- West Seventh St., left Thursday went to Detroit Tliursdayafterfaculty members present
The condition' of
j men on the speech he had made.
ly meetings to be held there Sat- night for Danville. Ind., to visit noon to see the former couple’s
Bosman who was stricken with During the course o their dis- Miss Laura Boyd. Miss Metta
son, Herman De Fouw of Lansing,
urday nights. Speakers,especial- with Mr. Jones’ parents.
Infantile paralysis last week is cussnn the>' discovered that they . Ross, Mrs. Peter Prias. Miss Marwho was injured in a truck-trailer
ly familiar with various phases of
' Word ha* been received here by slightly
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
T.
Woltbad both attendedSaumur Artil- garet Gibb and Miss Faye Connor.
IN
the campaign,will be obtained.
George Schuiling,chairman of the
man
of
Nokomte,
111., arrived here crash early Thursday at Inkster.
John Knoll is ill with sciatic ,erY scho01 at Saumur. France, at
jMate Sunday school convention
The campaign will be climaxed Thursday night for a visit with De Fouw who is confined In Eloise
the same time in 1918 and before
rheumatLsim.
Walter Vander Haar, Holland with an old fashionedtorchlight their son, John T. Woltman, Mfs. hospitalsuffered a fractured knee,
Holland High School
.which will' be held here Oct 23 to
the
discussion
was
ended
they
reJohn and Hermina Maassen
township clerk, has explained parade and mass meeting for Van Woltman and daughter.
lacerations of the face and right
25 that ‘Tht Church of the Brethare attenidng Hope college which called many other things they had
Hikes to
leg and body bruises. His condiren". will jAio the Sunday school
in common during that period oi
that fire insurance rates in Hol- Wagoner during the final week,
Pat
Hastings
of
Ann
Arbor
opened Wednesday. Sept. 18.
Nearly 100 girls, members of
association And will cooperate in
before election.Similar activities transacted business in Holland tion Is fair and he will be confinthe
last
war.
land
will
drop
from
75
cents
to
the last congregational
the Holland high Girls' Athletic
way toward making
ed in the hospital for some time.
45 cents per $100 by action of in the past two campaigns aided Thursday.
Training at the Saumur school
meeting of the Reformed church
association, hiked to Kooyers'
He will be brought to Holland
materially in producingthe largthe convention a success.
city
council
Wednesday.
Sept.
18,
lasts
for
three
months.
Dirksen
Miss
Necia
De
Groot
drove
to
Tuesday.Sept. 17, in the chapel,
The church numbers about 30 it was decided to install electri- was graduatedin July and Riem- woods located two and a half through adoption of a resolution est Democratic rote in Ottawa Chicago today with her brother, later for convalescence.
fffliatxl churches throughout cal equipment for the organ at a ersma in September,both in 1918. miles southeast of Holland for a to furnish fire protection in that county in years.
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Keyzer and
Willard De Groot who plans to
hamburger fry last Thursday
Hfchlgin- It has a large enrolltownship.
enroll at Northwesternuniversity. daughter. Hilda, visited friends and
oos, of more than $800.
night.
meat and la expected to be well
Mr. Vander Haar said the
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Whitener relativesin Grand Rapids ThursThis was the girls first outing
represented at the convention.
th1 : infection
of 94 East 13th St. returned to day.
areas affected by the reduced
r
,fm -vear al,h0UBhla-st >ear the> rates are thase located within
This action was taken at a re- first meeting of the Christian EnHolland Thursday night after a
FO G.H.
also went 10 Kooyers' woods.
cent meeting in Sunfield. The Rev. weavor society to be held this
three weeks' trip through the
They left about 4:30 p.m. Accom- 1,000 feet of fire hydrants, such
Parry Heaver of Beaverton was fall. Jean Slagh and Ruth Schilleeastern states. They visited the Schoolmen’s Club Holds
as
Montello
park,
the
district
Approximately 30 persons, rep- battlefields at Gettysburg, the
Grand Haven. Sept. 26 (Special) panying them were the Misses along the east edge of Holand
tleeted gfe the ministerialrepre- man sang a duet.
First Meeting of Year
Minnie K. Smith, Esther Veenresenting teachers from all schools
—William
Clayton
Michels, 23.
sentative to the board of direcnorthern part of Pennsylvania
near
Fairbanks
Ave.
and
the
Hart
Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Ter Louw
Huis, Hazel De Meyer and Mabel
of
Holland
and
Zeeland,
parents
216
'*
Washington
St..
Grand
Havtors of the Michigan Council of of South Holland, 111., were dinwhere they visited Mrs. White- The Schoolmen'sclub composed
& Cooley plant and along 16th
Apel.
and interested laymen, attended ner's sister and toured the east- of Hi the men in the Holland
ChufchAs and ChristianEduca- ner guests at the parsonage Mon- en. died Sept. 119, in Blodgett hosSt. and also an area along the
The fry was arranged by the
the meeting on last Tliursday ern part of Ohio.
pital. Grand Rapids, which he ention, which sponsors the conven- day. Sept. 16.
public school system met at the
north edge of Holland.
officers of the association who
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Behr of boy scout cabin at Port Sheldon
‘ tier.
Mr. Vander Haar reported res- in the Red Cross room of the city
A large number of the women tered Sept. 17 after a serious in- are Frances Hillebrands. presihall in connection with the Junior Main St.. Zeeland, have had as
i';E. C Hawley of Paw Paw has of the Missionary society attend- ' fection had developed following;^,.Joyce Tmmer vice [)n/Sl_ iaents in east part of Holland
last 'Thursday at 4 p.m. for their
Red Cross program.
their house guest for the past
requested the local committee to ed the mission meeting held at amputation of his right foot at
township
near
the
Zeeland
city
dent. Rase Mary Ruch, seensarvsemi-annual
dinner and sports
Miss Ivy Hendricks, assistantto three weeks Richard Weitzman of
arrai^e a combined dinner and the Ebenezer church Wed. after- the ankle.
limits have had these lower fire
treasurer.and Cleo Rutgers. Barthe
director
of
the
American
Junprogram.
Kenosha, WLx., Mr. and Mrs.
hstoff session during the con- noon. Sept. 18. M. Veenschotenof
The foot was amputated after bara Osborne. Marie Van Hues insurancerates the past year by
ior Red Cross, spoke to the group. Behr also entertained a number
it had been crushed a week ago
vention for the Van Buren county China was the speaker.
First and last meetings of the
and Bernice Van Eyck, managers. adoption of a similar resolution She discusseda program which
of friends on the occasion of Mr.
COUndi The Van Buren organby the Zeeland council.
Notices are out announcingthe Thursday when an 1.800-pound
year are held at the scout cabin
couid
be
carried
out
in
each
Weitzman's birthday. The visitor
tzation is cancellingits annual fall fall conferenceoi the Womens' casting fell on his foot at the Dake
school, referring to the quota of is leaving for his home this and during the intervening time,
convention so that added empha- societies of the Holland classis to Engine Co. where he had been Serve* Ottawa Term for
work of the local Junior Red Cross week-end togetherwith Mr. and the men meet once a month in
AppropriationBill (or
sis may be given the state con- be held in Zeeland on Oct. 9.
working since Aug. 16
for veterans' hospital.
Lacking Driving Permit
Mrs. Behr who will visit friends their various homes.
vention. Mr. Schuiling said today
The firs, fall meeting of the
Michels three months ago mar;
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JUNIOR RED CROSS
PLANS DISCUSSEp
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Zeeland

Is

Approved

that arrangements have been Women's Home Economic club ried Florence Kanouse of Grand
made for the special session on was held at the home of Mrs. Haven who. together with his
Grand Haven. Sept. 26 (SpecZeeland.Sept. 26 -Showing a
Joe Westrate. Mrs. Marvin Nien- parents, residingat Wayland. sur- ial)— Peter Christen, 55. River
tlmnday night, Oct. 23.
decreaseof $1,000 over 1939. the
huis. newly elected president,pre- vive. He came to Grand Haven road, Muskegon, who was arrestsided
with the CCC and had been a ed by state police Sept. 19 on a annual city appropriation bill has
Nick Toppen Honored
After the business session, a member of the camp since April charge of operating a motor been adopted by common counsocial hour was held. Refresh- 20, 1939, coming here from Pres- vehicle without an
operator's cil, providing for the expenditure
on 70th Birthday
ment.s were served by Mrs. John que Isle.
license, entered a plea of guilty of $31,000 for the ensuing year.
./Nick Toppen was surprisedWedLast year's appropriationbill
Westrateand Mrs. P Siersma.
He was a native of St. John. before Justice George V. Hoffer
nesday, Sept. 18, by a group of
Mr and Mrs Joe Westrate and
later Thursday. He was assessed amounted to $32,000. Amounts ap• friends on the occasion of his 70th
propriated for the various funds

and relatives and also attend the
Dinner was served at 6:30 p.m.
Rice Is the principal food for wedding of Mrs. Behr's cousin.
Arrangements were in charge of
nearly one-half the total populaCharles Van Zylen, Nelson A. A1 Schaafsma of East Junior high
tion of the earth.
Miles, the Rev. W. G. Flowerday, who is president of the club.

.

Mr. and Mrs.

r

Slagh attended

Allegan fair

the w

*

J

a fine of $5 and $3.35 casts, or 10
days in the county jail. Unable to follow
17.
General Fund. $12,000; street
pay the fine and casts he was
Entertained at Tea
confined in the jail. Christen was fund, $2,000; relief. $1,300; poUce
course lunch was served by
.
The onentation tea sponsored driving on M-104 highway in department. $3,000; fire departhostess, Mra. Toppen. The evening [ in UJ rTflnflflt T€(nOUS€
annuallyby the Womens Activi- Spring Lake township when ar- ment, $1,200; sewers. $3,000; park
ties league of Hope college,was rested.
«4riwUh th, .rngins
I Honored at Shower
fund, $2,500; cemetery fund, $1,~~ 7* ^
, i he,d on last Thursday at Voor500; industrialfund, $2,100; sink; Thoae present were Mr. and Mrs
Mus VVanda Fr«l'°^
! h«.5 hall. Bright bouquet.,of gladTRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS ing fund. $2 400.
W^Dombos, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bare- ober bride-elect, was honor guest
at
a
bridal
shower
on
September
man, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver Lee, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Hooks, ra, Mr. and 18 given by Mrs. Benjamin Voss
birthday anniversary.He was prethe
sented with a gift by the group
Sept.
Garnet were played and a two-

of

'

Mra. J. Ditmar, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lemmen. Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabeke
Mr. and Mrs. B. Veltman. Mr. and
Mrs. HUbert Bos. Mrs. William De
Haan, Mrs. Anna Rammeraad. Mr.
and Mrs. A. Knoll and Miss Helen
Toppen.

.

Wednesday

.

home on East 24th

St.

Games were played and

prizes

were awarded to Miss Lillian Dobben. Mrs. Sara Vasx and Mrs. Arthur Fey^n. A two-courselunch
was served and the bride-elect was
presented with many gifts.

Sara Jaarda Feted

Brouwer, Mrs. Barnard Poppema

and Mias Geneva

:

"7''
a"

Tlie guest list included Mrs. Sara
Voss and daughters. Christine,Agnes and Janet, Mrs. Henry Voss
at Sarfrue Shower
and daughter. Cora, Mrs. Arthur
A surprise linen shower was givFeyen and daughter, Sylvia,all of
en Tuesday, Sept 17, at the home
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Nick Tanis of
of Mrs. Carl Van Ingen in horfor
Zeeland. Mrs. John Voss. Mrs.
of Mias Sara Jaarda. Gifts were
Freehouse and daughter, Yvonne.
presented, games were played and
Miss Sophie Vander Kamp, Miss
prtea were awarded to Miss BerLillian Dobbcn. Mrs. Raymond
niCt Hazzard, Miss Tlielma Steke\ ass and Mrs. Theodore Voss of
tee tad Miss Sena Vander Meulen.
A two-course lunch was served by Holland. Mrs. G. Geerlings of Kalamazoo and Mrs. D. Van Der
the hostess,assistedby Mrs. Kate
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and her daughter. Gertrude,at
their
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Kamp.

Brower.
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present were Mrs. Ver Mrs. Fischer Entertains
Mrs. J. Mulder, Mrs. P.
Meulen, Misses Gertrude, Group at Luncheon
Mrs. Ed Fischer entertained a
and Jennie Vander Meulen.
Jaarda, Miss Lorraine group of women at a luncheon
Mias Bernice Hazzard, Sept. 17 in the White House Inn
Mae Brown, Mrs. Bar- on the Park road. The afternoon
Miss Thelma Steke- was spent in reminiscing and forHermina and Helen tunes were told by Mrs. Nick
Mortensen.
Miss Geneva Brower, Miss
Those present included Mrs.
r Bektus and Mrs. Kate
Marinas Kole and daughter,
*. Others invited were Mrs.
Patty, Mrs. Fred Brummer, Mrs.
Mrs. William
Henry Maatman, Mrs. Chick Barendsc, Mrss. Henry De Maat. Mrs.
Nick Mortensen, Mrs. Harry Stef,
fens, Miss Lucy Fischer.
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